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We were giving workshops and
telling high school kids how to do it
and we decided we'd be better off
demonstrating how to do it.
My background in this goes back
a long way. Human-powered cars, I '
was into race cars as a kid. When [ i
got to college that got to be politi- !
cally incorrect, air pollution and all
:
that.

June 1st, 8PM.

,

Is this the politically corrace car?

reel versio n of a

This is much more politically
correct, yeah. It could be pure solar
power if we could afford solar cells.
Honda spent $43 million to
develop a solar car.

Po rtla nd 's
Ho tte st
Ca rdi o
Kic kb ox
Wo rko ut!
Sig n Up
rod ay !

...

Yeah, people say, 'Oh, it looks
like a Corvette.' Well, the actual reference is to an early '50s MercedesBenz record-attempt car, with the
twin bulges on the hood. They really
are for my knees.

,

What's the turnin g radius?
Commercial Street, maybe. It's
about 50 feet. It's a problem . It
doesn't steer very much. It doesn't
need to .

What are your long-t enn

i goals with the car?

i

We'd like to build a real car,

! something you can drive on the

Interview by Steve Hargreaves; photo by
Luc Demers

C. Michael Lewis (right) and Fred Writt
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I tell people I'm working in 3-D
now. I'm sculpting this shape.

: street. There's a whole class of them
: called neighborhood vehicles.
' They're something between a golf
: cart and a real car. It's certainly
: safer than a motorcycle. It has some
: type of enclosure and is very light
How much did your curTellt ! and efficient. To go to the grocery
car cost?
' store you don't need a 6,000-pound
Well, it depends on how and
Explorer. That's moving a lot of
where you measure it. I think one
mass for a bag of groceries.
estimate said about $8,000.
Do Electrathon cars ever
Do all the cars look simila r : crash?
to this?
I've seen them blow tires, spin
That is the wonderful thing
, out of control. Once in a while a kid
about Electrathon. The rules just
will go too fast into a comer during
say 64 pounds of batteries, three or a road race and get out of control or
four wheels, no smaller than 16
a part will break and they'll kind of
inches. and that's it. They're wildly spin around, but no, we've never
different.
had a crash.
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487 For est Ave. Por tlan d
www.questmartialarts.com

hobby.

your car looks like the
Batmobile.

decide to build an electri c
car?

Tllesdav.,
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So you're an artist. This Is

an intere sting crosso ver

What made you guys

609 Congress St.
Portl and ME
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Artist C. MichaeL Lewis of Portland
designs, builds and races electric
cars with his partner, Fred Wrill of
Falmouth. Writt and Lewis recently
set a national record of 47.66 miles
in one hour at an •Electrathon·
competition. Lewis gave us the Lowdown on their low-speed pursuit.
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Call us today to inquire about our
Summer sessionl

Cover Story

. Group classes and private
tutoring in Fr mch, 6crmm, Itolian, J"apCWICIC ,

1~

Poli sh , Por tuguese. Ruu i«l, Sparish ..
P"ogr"CITI';

. Ethnic social events :
$i-IOWI .

K.ff ... llI1d •.
Brc:wn Bog lund,.:s

• Classes for Children and
Summer Camp

• Provence & Rio de Janeiro

2000

Ion9""9 • ..,d 0.1111'01 immor,i", prc'gr,,,,.

CALL for our New Brochure
(207) TT2 0~!5

The L.anguage Exchange, Inc .
408 - 398 For. St ... t- Portland
lexchang@ime.net

Ask your doctor about new
presaiption strength CBW to
find out if it's right for you.
Warning : Regular use of Casco Bay Weekly has
caused certain sexual side effects in less than 2% of
males. Women who are pregnant or nursing should
not handle or come into contact with Casco Bay
Weekly. Casco Bay Weekly may impair your ability to
drive a car or operate farm equipment
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Busted r:b):mes
The rawdy days of siam are gooe. b.- Portland poets

canyon

. Workshops : AI ~d"Y& w.ek· end immerSIon
Pot·!uc;ks, Slide

web construction, uideo documentary, multimedia, digital editing
PhOtoshop 5.0, flash 3.0, frontpage 3.0, Premiere 5.1, 3D Studio mnx

~
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Learn the software and hardware you need
to operate in today's information environment
at SMTC's state-of-the-art facilities.
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Call 767-9401 or visit our website at:
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News & Views
~olitics

aDd otbe[ mistakes

by AI Diamon

City
Portland Sc/lOO Superinlendent Mi¥:y .Iale
McCaIrnon is getIir<J apricey doctorate - end she
warts Iaxpayers to pay lor l

Editorial and letters

Arts & Entertainment
Edge
Country singer Mike Preston was long gone,
but now he', back

Clubs

Calendar
Sbort Cllts
By Dan Stat
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1he Seaet Garden' reviewed
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'Star WaB: The Phantom Menace' reviewed
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Politicians love to stand on their principles. In fact, they stand on them so much, those
principles often get trampled into rubble. After a few years in office, many of our elected
leaders find the crumbling remains of their principles are no longer suitable as a platfonn
for supporting their increasingly practical and self-serving votes. So they sweep the debris
into the recycling bin, to be shipped off to a company (probably one in China) that converts it into ends that justify the means.
Take, for example, one of the sacred principles of the movement to pass civil rights legislation for gay men and lesbians. Supporters of that bill have always insisted the issue be
decided in the Legislature, not in a referendum. In 1993, Republican Gov. John ("I must
have left my principles in my other suin McKernan, having caved in to his party's right
wing. announced he would veto any gay rights bill that didn't call for a public vote. But
supporters of the measure stood on principle and refused to back down.
"It's un-American," Democratic state Sen. Dale McConnick told the Forecaster. "I
don't think you should ever have the majority voting on the rights of the minority.·
Democratic state Sen. Mark Lawrence expressed similar sentiments in the Bangor
Daily News: "What would have happened if when Abraham Lincoln
abolished slavery, he said, 'Let's put
it out to referendum.' It never
would have happened.·
"A referendum on whether or not discrimination should be
legal can only intensify exclusion and intolerance towards the
minority group," wrote Democratic state Rep. Susan
Farnsworth in a letter to McKernan. "We believe that to put
our bill on the ballot as you request would turn Maine into a
battlefield:
This anti-referendum fervor wasn't entirely a matter of
principle. Pro-gay rights legislators knew their bill would
never survive a public vote. So. they had nothing to lose by
forcing McKernan's hand and making him veto the measure. But criticizing them just
because sticking to their principles was also a practical political move would be almost
unfair.
Remember. I said almost.
Six years after that seemingly principled stand, civil rights supporters have been
unmasked as nothing more than McKernanoid pragmatists. McConnick, now the state
treasurer; Lawrence, now the Senate president and a candidate for the U.S.
Senate; and Farnsworth, now a lobbyist for the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance (MLGPA), are among the crowd supporting a gay rights
Civil rights
bill that includes a provision putting the legislation out to referendum in
November 2000.
supporters
"J think it's kind of inevitable that it's going to get there [on the ballot)
one way or another," said Farnsworth. "I can tolerate it because I
have been
consider it correcting [the 1998 referendum repealing the gay rights
unmasked
law), doing it right:
as nothing
Other supporters of the bill are equally flexible. Betsy Smith, the
more than
president of MLGPA, insisted her group wasn't caving in. "We still
stand by the fact that unless we had no other choice, we wouldn't go to
McKerreferendum," Smith said.
.
nanoid pragMike Saxl, the House majority leader and a co-sponsor of the bill,
said there were "practical reasons" for the decision, which state Rep.
matists.
Michael Quint, another co-sponsor, explained. "I'm not sure it would
pass [the Legislature) without a referendum," Quint said. "This is a way
to keep the issue in the forefront:
Not everyone has bowed down to practicality. State Sen. Susan Longley
was supposed to be a co-sponsor of the bill, but refused to sign on because of the referendum provision. "That's a line beyond which I'm not willing to go," Longley said. "I'm
looking for legislators to be leaders and stand up for minorities and not look to the majority for approval of what they believe in minority rights."
Longley is co-chair of the Legislature's judiciary committee, giving her an influential
position from which to argue against automatically scheduling a pliblic vote. But it's
unlikely Longley will be able to strip the bill of that provision, particularly since Gov.
Angus ("Flexible Boy") King, once a staunch supporter of equal rights, has now adopted
McKernan's old position of insisting on a referendum.
Will Longley have the guts to stick to her position? Can she withstand the pressure
from hoards of practical people supporting a civil rights law at any price? Will she actually dare to vote against the legislation if it requires ratification in an election?
"It could be I don't vote for this bill," Longley said. "I don't know about down the
road, but it's how I feel now. I can change. but not yet."
If she's not quite standing on them, it sounds as if Longley is still clinging to her principles.
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A CATHOLIC FAITH COMMUNITY OF GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL AND
TRANSGENDERED PEOPLE, THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS.
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR LITURGY.AND FELLOWSHIP
6pm, Every Sunday
St. Luke's Cathedral
143 State Street
(side chapel)
Portland, Maine

For more information, call- 646-2820
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Or is it principals? Letters regarding ethical standards and spelling can be mailed
to this column, care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail

ishmaelia@gwi.net concerning moral dilemmas and grammar.
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e have no idea whether our new
managing editor <see stOl)' on next
pagel will find the insults that are a
mainstay of this column acceptable. so we're
toning it way down until
further notice. Which
brings us to that autocratic Jerk, 0 •• _
Wells who recently
sent a leuer to Portland City Manager Sob
Ganley (who can be a little aut0cratic hirnselll, announcing that if the city didn't
get its act together by Aug. 1, Wells might withdraw his oller of cash 08nd property for a new
civic center. It's been a year since Wells
announced he was providing a location and
partial funding for a sports arena in Bayside.
Since then, the obnoxious cltizenry has been
debating the idea, with some common people
(us, for instance> having the gall to Question
committing millions in public money to complete Wells' vislo~. In addition, a city-<:ommissioned study, released May 21, concluded the
new arena should be combined with a redevelopment of Bayside that indudes parks, housing, parking garages and a new horne for the
dozens of social service agencies that will be
displaced. In- his snotty l8Uer to Ganley, Wells
made it dear he's not paying for any of that plebeian stuff.
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Own ersh ip sha ke-u p

Dodge Morga n turns Portland's
alternative newspaper over to
its employees - or does he?
Unexpected move s cause
media columnist to resign

ews-

o-rama

t Portland School Committee member Don
HlmIR is resigning. Hamill was elected to an
at-large seat in 1998 alter promising to stand
up to school administrators, but soon became
a lapdog for Superintendent Mary Jane
McCalmon (did somebody say autocratic?l.
He's taken a job with a computer company in
Ireland. His depa/ttKe means the city wiI have
to schedule ,special election to dIoose anoIher spineless life form to take his place.

• There are now concrete signs that YflI! chi1dren, or possibly your grandchildren. might be
able to ride .....enger trains betWH _
Portlan d and 1IostoII. After a decade of
promises, the rail 6nes are being upgraded and
the Federal Railroad Administration (motto:
"Not autocratic, just confused") has finally
approved allowing trains to run at 79 miles per
hour. The next step is up to the U.S.
Transportation Board (motto: "Both autocratic
and confused"l, which must approve the higher
speeds. If that happens, actual service could
begin late in 2000. But don't bet on it
t Unsuccessful Portland City Council candidate
EdlIn SIrtmIing <who'd like to be autocratic,
but so far, has only managed to be ridiculous)

just can't seem to get it through his head that
he lost the election. During a ballot inspection,
Strimling cited 52 ballots on which voters had
checked the space for a write-in candidate, but
didn't write anybody in. He daims those people
were actually trying to vote for him because his
name was just above the write-in line. Does
that mean people who voted for Strimling
were actually trying to elect Richard
Dodge, the candidate one line above
him? caw

Dodge Morgan, the owner of Casco
Bay Weekly, announced on May 21 that

A ta le of tu iti on

Portland School Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon is getting
a pricey doc tora te - and she wants taxpayers to pay for it
•

process had been circumvented, Clark said
she "couldn't speak to that." But she said, "Do
I think we could go forward without a formal
vote on more significant educational benefits?
No."
McCalmon's program at Columbia consists of two years of intensive study. She must
spend at least one month each year - this
year it's July - at the university. [n addition,
during the school year, she must spend two to
six weekends in New York.
McCalmon said she intended to release the
information about her out-of-state studies in
mid-June, after the school committee had finished working on her new contract and decided how much of the bill the public would have
to pay. When asked what portion of the cost
she expected the board to cover, McCaimon
said, "That is part of negotiations, and I'm
really not going to comment on that."
If the full cost of McCalmon's New York
adventure is approved, it could end up taking
I really wish you guys would stop reporting everything I do: Mary Jane MtCalmo
a huge - and unprecedented - bite out of .
n is going back to school
ALE PHOTO I TONEE HARBERT
the department's already paltry $256,000 professional development fund. Donn Davis,
t CONN IE PACIL lO
executive directo r of operati ons for the
Clark defended the lack of public discusPortland School Superintendent Mary Jane
Portland School Department, said during
sion about McCalmon's plans, saying she
McCalmon is getting a doctorate at Columbia
his
three years on the job, he'd never
believed committee members already knew.
University in New York City, and she wants
been asked to accommodate a
She said Steve Huntley, the committee's prior
the school departmen't to pick up two years'
single expense as large as
chair who stepped down in February, knew
worth of tuition - $37,350 - plus expenses.
McCalmon's could eventuMcCalmon had applied to Columbia. Clark
I feel very
But some Portland School Committee memally be.
said board members were also notified aboul
bers say McCalmon never bothered to tell
uncom
fonThe standard contract
the application sometime in November 1998.
them about her plans and they never voted to
able
with
the
for
teachers, for instance,
"It was discussed in an executive session," she
approve them.
allows
reimbursement for
said. "But no one remembers that."
conce pt that
At a May 19 school committee meeting only
six
hours of course
Huntley could not be reached for comMary Jane
more than a month after McCalmon was
work
annual
ly for each
ment.
lMcCa
accepted at Columbia, and two weeks after
lmon)
educato
r,
plus
expenses According to the professional development
she was reimbursed $285 for expenses during
all
of
which
must
be apcould have
provision in McCalmon's contract, which
orientation - Sue Clark, the committee's
. expires July 1999, "The School Committee
been trying proved by the superintenchair, announced McCalmon's plan to the
dent. Most take classes at
shall pay 100 percent of the cost of books,
to use her
public. That was also the first time some
the University of Southern
tuition, enrollment fees and related expenses
benef
it
board members say they heard the news.
withMaine,
which charges $534
for courses approved by the Committee, sub"[ learned nothin g a bout this until
for a three-credit course,
out disject to the availability of funds budgeted." In
Wednesday. May 19," said Herb Adams, combut teachers are allowed to
other words, before McCalmon can get reimcussin g it
mittee member. "No announcement came
study
elsewhere. [f their
bursed for expenses, board members must
with the
from our committee chair, no announcement
schooli
ng is more expenvote to approve it.
[comm ittee) . sive than the rates at USM,
from our superintendent. This is a legitimate
School committee member Erik Richa~d
thing to talk abou t ... ."
instructors have to foot the
said he doesn't recall casting any vote for or
Though rumors had been circulating for
bill for the extra tuition.
against McCalmon's reimbursement. "I want
weeks, committee member Jim Banks said
The school committee
to give Mary Jane the benefit of the doubt,"
he'd heard nothing official about McCalmon's
is
curren tly evalua ting
Richard said. "I feel very uncomfortable with
plan until two days before the May 19 meetMcCalm
on's performance
the concept that Mary Jane could have becn
ing, when another board member called to tell
and
working
out the terms of
trying to use her benefit without discussing it
her
him. Banks said the lack of information was
next
three')'e
ar
contrac
t. Clark said she
with the [committee]."
hopes to announce the details of that new deal
the result of a "breakdown" in communicaClark said neither McCalmon nor the
tion caused by a "shift in chairs."
at the June 2 committee meeting.
board acted improperiy. Asked if the required

"

he was turning over control of the 11year-old alternative newsweekly to its
workers . In prepared remarks delivered to
a meeting of CBW staff, Morgan said the
n.ew corporate structure fulfilled a dream
he'd had for years to allow employees to
play "a significant role" in the business.
"Now is the time to begin putting the
creato rs into the catbird seat," said
Morgan.
Morgan characterized the change as an
effort "to do something generous. I could
have sold the paper to a media chain for a
million-one."
In spite of those statements, it doesn't
appear the shift in ownership will have a
significant impact on the amount of control the paper's staff have over its operation. That's because once an employee
stock-option plan is fully implemented a process that could take several years Morgan will retain 31 percent of the company, publisher Julie Watson will own 27
percen t and Morga n's ex-wife Lael
Morgan gets another 25 percent. That
leaves rank-and-file workers with just 17 .
percent.
Nor are employees likely to grow rich
under the plan, at least initially. The value
of the stock options is determined not by
the price the company would bring on the
open market, but by an accountant. While
Morgan has had offers of $300,0 00 or
more to sell CBW, the estimated value of
the operation is only $80,00 0, a figure
Morgan said is "purely fictional ... and has
no relationship to the market value." He
said the paper's actual value was well over
a million dollars. But for now. each share
is worth just $13.33 . (In the interest of
full disclosure, the writer of this article
holds options on three shares of stock
worth about $40.) Morgan said the low
value of the stock options "is a tax issue.
The object is to move any financial gain
into the future."
Along with the shift in ownership, the
company is also undergoing a change in
management. Lael Morgan will be not
only a part owner of the newspaper, but •
starting in mid-June, its managing editor.
"She will have responsibilities in the editorial arena," said Dodge Morgan . "Her
major challenge is to create growth, which
might include new products." He said she
will also be involved in upgrading the
paper's Web site and improving its marketing.
Watson said, "It's my understanding
that roles and responsibilities for Casco
Bay Weekly putting the paper out every
week will not change. " But according to a
company job description, the managing
editor will "Motivate, supervise and provide editorial direction and support to the
editor ... ."

CBW editor Laura Conaway formerly
reported directly to Watson, but will now
have Lael Morgan for a boss. Conaway
said she expects the managing editor to
have a major impact on the paper's contents. "[ was told [by Dodge Morgan] she
would 'test my decisions,' " she said. "I
think [the editorial department] is about
to experience an eros'ion of its independence and integrity ."
Asked whether Lael Morgan would
have the rmal say on the newspaper's contents, Dodge Morgan said, "It's sort of up
to her." But he added, "Her job is not to
have full responsibility for the content of

"She'll be listening and learning,"
Dodge Morgan said. "One of the arenas
she won't fuck around with is the momentum and knowledge base that's in place."
Reached by phone, Lael Morgan was
asked how she'd fit in at CBW. "My role is
to see the newspaper can beat out the
competition," she said. "[ certainly believe
in editorial freedom .... I certainly do see
myself as having some responsibility [for
editorial content], but [ think the paper is
doing fine. I don't intend to interfere with
it. "

Lael Morgan's hiring marks the first
CONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Me mo ria l Weekend

SALE

15 %O FF
All dresses, men's and women's
sandals, including Naot, Mephisto,
Eceo, Donald Pliner, Lue Berjen, Birkenstock, Clarks and more.
May 28th throug h the 31st.
]_L. Coom bs· (207) 865-4333 • www.jlcoombs.com
278 U.S. Route 1 & 15 Bow Street, Freep ort. 22 Milk Street, Old Port
Valid on in-store inventory only.

Number of containers the current crane at
the International MarIne Terminal In
Portland can move in one hour: 12
Number the new crane, arriving this fall. will
be able to move: 25
Number of news programs broadcast at 6
p.m., Monday through Friday, on local TV
since the stations first went on the air
(through 19981:

WCSH, Channel 6 lfirst broadcast,

19531: 11,700

WGME, Channel 13 (first broadcast.

19541: 10,700

N O W OPEN

WMTW, Channel 8 (first broadcast,
1954): nobody at the station knew
WPXT, Channel 51 (first broadcast,
1986):0
WPME, Channel 35 (first broadcast,
1997):0

ApproxImate number of comic books sold
weekly at Phantom KItty Komlx In Portland:
300

ApproxImate number of comic:s pertormlng
weekly at the Comedy Connection in
Portland: 18-20
Number of businesses in Greater Portland
with "Casco Bay" in their names: 34
How original that makes us feel: 0
An andent wise person once said, Who of
plenty shall take no heed / Shall find default in
time of need." If you've got a /Ot of numbers
hanging around the house, take heed of your
plenty and our need, and send them to CBW,
561 Congress St., Port/and, ME 04101, or
e-mail editor.@maine.rr.com.
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A Contnnporary Studio
Wht'rt' You Art' Tht' Artist

JOIN US FOR

MU GM AN IA

THUR SDAY , MAY 27TH , 5-9PM

Bring your friend s, cowo rkers
& some refres hmen ts .
After painti ng vote for the
MOST MARV ELOU S M UG

Winne r will rece ive a gift
certifi cate to Feder al Spice .
$1 5 include s mug & 2 hour studio lime

26 Free St., Portla nd· 775·]0 04
Tues 10-6; Wed. Thur. Fri 10-9:
Sat & Sun 10-6. Closed Mondil),

time since C8W's founding that an editor
has been chosen without soliciting opinions from the paper's staff. That lack of
worker involvement promp ted Sarah
Goody ear, the newsweekly' s media
columnist and its former editor and publisher, to resign from writing her monthly
column . Goodyear said the secret manner
in which the ownership changes and Lael
Morgan 's appoin tm ent were handled
"would make it difficult to report on
other media from the platform of a newspaper [with) issues of honesty between
management and editorial.
"I was always very proud of ownership
and the way it respected editorial,· she
said. "I'm surprised this happened at a
paper I thought I knew so well.·
Dodge Morgan said he was responsible
for keeping the changes secret from the
staff, and he acknowledged his decision
might cause problems. "Given the circumstances ... it was sort of cumbersome
to do it in the traditio nal Casco 8ay
Weekly manne r: he said. "It is going to
be difficult for [Lael Morgan) because of
that. She'll just have to sell herself."
Some members of the editorial staff
have criticized Lael Morgan's hiring,
chargi ng she is unfam iliar with the
Portland area and has no experience in
alterna tive journa lism. Lael Morgan
responded that she was born in Rockland,
raised in Augusta and has visited Maine
nearly every summe r. She said she'd
worked in the early 1970s at the Tundra
Times, an alternative newspaper run by
Indians , Aleuts and Eskimos. "I know
what it is to take heat, • she said.
Lael Morgan retired recently as a journalism professor at the University of
Alaska Fairbanks. Prior to teaching, she
worked as a reporter and photographer at
the Los Angeles Times and other papers.
She was named "Historian of the Year·
by the Alaska History Association in
1998, was a Fulbright finalist in 1996 and
is the author of several books, including
"Good Time Girls of the Alaska-Yukon
Gold Rush" and "Art and Eskimo Power:
The Life and Times of Alaskan Howard
Rock," both publish ed by her own
Epicenter Press, and "Tatting: A New
Look at the Old Art of Lace Making,"
published by Doubleday.
The changes at C8W come at what
could be a critical time in the newsweekly's history. The owners of the 80S ton
Phoenix have been studying Portland in
recent weeks, exploring the possibility of
launching a southern Maine edition of
that alterna tive paper. The Phoeni x
already publish es satellit e papers in
Providence, R.I., and Worcester, Mass.,
and is seeking other markets for expansion in an effort to make the chain a more
attractive advertising buy for big national
companies. Watson said she was "developing a conlingency plan for sales and
editorial" to deal with possible competition from the Phoenix.
ALDIAMON

Sunshine is tree,
but solar energy isn't
ILLUSTRATION I COREY PANDOlPH

SOLAR POW ER

Shining on
It still costs too mUCh,
but advocates remain sun
worshippers
When solar power advocates descend
on Portland June 12-16 for the nation's
largest conference on solar energy, Solar
99, they'll be hoping to convince people
that the sun is still the way to go. "Solar is
still viable and is becoming more economically viable every year: said Jonathan
Tauer, building program manager for the
Northeast Sustainable Energy Association
(NESEA).
The average homeowner could be
excused if he or she believed otherwise.
Since the 1970s, the biggest hurdle to
harnessing the sun has been cost. Though
conventional energy costs about \3¢ per
kilowatt hour, solar power can be produced for 20¢ per kilowatt hour, a figure
that includes the $ 10,000 to $20,000 it
costs to install a photovoltaic system in an
energy-efficient house. "The payback time
is outrag eous: said Laurie Stone from
Solar Energy International. "It never
makes strict economic sense."
What would help, according to Stone,
would be some type of government financing. States like Colorado offer tax incentives for going solar, reimbursing up to 25
percent of the installation cost. Maine has
no such program. "What. we really need is
a financing system to make this affordable
to people," said Stone.
Another burden to the solar industry is
public perception. When the oil crisis of
the late '70s took hold, the Carter administration saw solar as a way to ease the
nation's dependence on foreign oil. With
the help of generous federal subsidies,
start-up companies began selling solar
equipment, mainly hot water heaters,
across the country. When the subsidies
dried up, the companies folded, What was
left was aging, ugly equipment and a shattered public confidence in solar technology. "We have a lot of baggage ," said Tom
Thompson, NESEA's executive director.
To make matters worse, oil prices have
not continued to rise, as was once predicted, but are now at the lowest levels in
years. Citing military costs, clean-up costs
and health care costs, solar advocates
argue conventional energy is heavily subsi-

dized. "[P)eople don't see
the polluti on ," said
Thompson. "What they
see is gas is really cheap.
It's hard to compete with
that:
So solar suppor ters
need at least one of three
things to happen : the
price of fossil fuels to rise
to reflect true costs, Ihe
cost of solar to come
down or the world to
finally exhaust the supply
of fossil fuel.
In the meantime, solar
is going after niche markets. Tauer said
there are several reasons people might opt
for photovoltaics. They might need power
that would survive a natural disaster like
an ice storm. Or they might be looking to
set up a house off the grid. Solar has al~
become attractive to people concerned
about Y2K power outages .
Then there are those willing to pay
more for sun power in exchange for less
environmentally damaging juice. But even
photovohaics aren't totally clean. There
are toxins produced in making a solar cell.
But, according to Stone, the pollutants are
"nothing in comparison to fossil fuels"
Solar is also useful in places where
there are no electric lines. Since homeowners in remote areas often have to pay the
cost of installing utility poles and wires,
photovoltaics can be cheaper in the long
run. "If it's going to cost me $5,000 to
hook up to the grid," said Tauer, "' might
as well produce my own power.·
The Portland Parks and Recreation
Department recently chose this option
i when deciding how to power a water spray
element in Payson Park. According to
l parks and rec director Dana Souza, the
cost of running electric lines was prohibi.1 tive. "Solar was a perfect solution ,» he
said. "We think it's a great example for the
community and cost effective .•
But is allowing development where it
would otherwi se be impossible at qdds
with solar's green philosophy, since building in rural areas could contribute to
sprawl? While some solar advocates worry
about the consequences of putting homes
in remote locations, Susan leFever, communications director for the American
S~lar Energy Society, dismisses the problem. "People aren 't saying, 'Now that I
know I can get electricity, now I'll build a
house there,'" said leFever. "Most people
don't think about power until they build."
You can start thinking about power at
the Solar 99 events, most of which take
place at Holiday Inn By the Bay, include a
solar products exhibition and trade show,
as well as numerous workshops and speakers. On June 12 and 13, the Maine Solar
Blast is scheduled at Back Cove and features more exhibits and a sun-powered
vehicle race. For more information on the
Solar Blast, call 874-8793. For information on Solar 99, call 303-443-3 \30.
STEVE HARGREAYES
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AQUA CLEAN IS BETTER
FOR YOUR SUEDES AND LEATHERS
and BETTER FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT!

The Aqua Clean System

Sophisticated Sunday - One Free Rental
from the Foreign language Aim Section
with any other paid movie rental.

Profess i~nal's solve~t-free,

is the
environmemally safe garment cleaning process developed In cooperation
with the U.S. Environmemal Protection Agency and Environmental
Canada. Garden Island Aqua Clean facility's solvent-free technology
will
give YOLiT leathers and suedes big benefits.

Middle Aisle Monday - One Free Rental from
the Horror. Incredib ly Strange FIlm, or SciFi
Section s with any other paId mOVIe rental.

Toonful Tuesday - One Free Rental from the
POP Music· or Musicals sections or the
Japanlmation, Animation, or Childre~'s
Animation sectionsl with any other paId
movie rental.

• Beautifully restores leather and suede
ro their naturally soft, supple form!
• Colors stay brighter with less fading!
• Garme ms smell naturally fresh, with
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I
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no residual solvem odors!
• Uses biodegradable cleaning agems
that create no hazardous waste!
• Quality service ... Your satisfaction
absolutely guaranteed or the cleaning .

se!
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is FREE! Period ,
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LIMIT ONE PER FAMIL Y. OFFER EXPIR ES .JUNE 30,19
99
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Garmen t C1eaner

*GET $5.00 OFF your order when you have your leather or
suede ganne nt cleaned by this exciting new, eco-friendly
Aqua Clean Process - now available at the participating dry
cleaning establishments listed below:

Garden Island Cleaners
660 Forest Avenue

207-874- 2959

207-773 -5838
E lm Street D ry C leane rs
42 El m SLreet

207-774- 7228

Po rtl and Dry C leane rs
500 Was h ington Avenue
Squeaky Clean
64 Was hi ngton Ave nu e

207-76 1-4355

Po rtla nd Dry C leaners
1006 Fo rest Aven ue

207-878- 38;\0
WESTB ROOK
Moo n lig h t C lean e rs
823 Main Street

2 07-85 4-9224
AUGUST A

CAMDEN

SA N FO RD

Q uali ty Dry C leaners
98 Western Avenue

Garden island C leaners

Launde:ri te Jl
65 Main Street

208-626-01 47
AUBU RN
Valeto ne C leaners
155 C enter St reet

207-784- 9665
BATH
Gard e n Island C leaners
3 Congress Ave nue

207-442- 7054
BRUN SWI C K
Quality D ry C leaning
(The Old White Seal)
Cook's Corn er

Hi ghland M ;tl Mal l
207-230-0230
DAMAR lSCOTT A

G arden Tsland C leaners

C hass< M all
207-563- 65 16
FARMIN GDALE
Qauli ty D ey C lean ing
368 M aine Avenue

207-626- 0096
MANCH ESTER
Q uality Dey C leane rs
Route 202

207-725- 51 54

207-626- 0045

Q uality D ry C leaning
(In front of Sho p '0 Save)
Main Street

ROC KLAND

207-729-4773

GlU"den Island C leaners
44 Maverick Street

207-324- 288 2
SCARBO ROUG H
M oonligh t C leaners
(N oc:t to Par's Piu.a)
2 13 U S Ro u te O ne

207-883- 4779
WISCASSET
Gard en Island Dry C leaners
& Laundrom at
U S Ro ute One

207-882- 5460
WATERV ILLE
Garden Island
o f Watervill e
Elm Street Plaza

207-86 1-8378

207-596-0001

Dry Cleaner inquries? Please contact Tom Tobiassen at 207-775-5666.
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The Hanging Garden - Bitter black comedy
about a gay man retuming home for his slste(s
wedding .

r

Theory of Right - Helen Bonham Carter and
Kenneth Branagh star in this BBC produced
romance . .

r

Alice In Wonderl and - Worthwhile update 01
the Lewis Carroll classic With great hallucinogenic fIx . Stars Tina Majorino as Alice,
Christopher Lloyd, Gene Wilder and many
more!

r

The Adventures of k:IIabod and Mr. Toad Classic Disney animation based on The Wind In
the Willows. With the voices of Bing Crosby &
Basil Rathbone!
-Some cI!he finest wort !he SOUdIo """ didr - I.eononI Mallin
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Don't Miss Our
GRAND OPE NING
OPE N HOU SE
JUN E 4,5 & 6
at our new location
553 Congress St.
(Corner of Oak & Congress)
SAMPLE our fabulous Maine-made
cheese, food and beverages!
ENTER to win a $100 gift certificate
LISTEN to Downeast humor and great
Maine-made music
SAVE 20% off all handbags &
canvas totes!

Open Daily 10 - 6
Sund ay 12 - 5
Tel. 775-4860
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THE ROWDY DAYS OF SIMS ARE GONE
Bill PORTlAND POns CARRY ON.
THE MONEY'S DGHT -

Opening lines

Will BARDS 80 GENTLY

INTO THAT GOOD NIGHT?
tPATSIMS

Forget the booing, hissing, cursing and projectile throwing that characterized slam poetry events in Portland in the
early 19905. Jay Davis just isn't the kind of guy who'd host
such a raucous reading. Dressed conservatively in blue shirt
and khaki pants, the prematurely white-haired Davis stepped
to the mic at the Free< Street Taverna on a recent May evening
to tell the audience of perhaps 75 people they still had time
to sign up for the poetry reading and slam that would soon
begin.
"This is a polite poetry reading," he reassured the crowd.
The audience, while not completely attentive, was mostly
respectful and interested. No one shouted. No one threw
anything. Some even clutched books that appeared to be
slender poetry volumes.
Things weren't always so respectable. [n fact, they were
downright rude just a few years back when slam master
Taylor Mali churned up audiences for the poetry sessions at
Granny Killams (now the Big Easy), encouraging them to
make their opinions known as loudly as they wanted.

Dickinson placed poets on a pedestal ("' reckon - when [
count at all - First - Poets - Then the Sun," she wrote)
but the kind of financial backing available to the visual arts,
theater, music and dance rarely supports verse.
For aspiring young writers with a yen to be heard,
Portland runs lukewarm these days. The city was the home
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 19th-century America's
favorite poet, but it's also the place where street bard
William Burke has been arrested repeatedly for quoting
Shakespeare in the Old Port. With a reception like that, a
budding Kerouac of Parkside may have little choice but to hit
the road.

"It was very boisterous, loud, angry, drunken," remembered Chris Barry, a former CBW reporter who no~ covers
Maine for the MetroSource Radio network. Barry was part of
Portland's glory days of slam, which lasted from about 1993
through 1995. "You could really scream and yell," he said,
"which is what my poetry is about. My poetry is not about
flowers and hugs."
But that was then and this is' now. The shouting has died
down and what has taken its place is something rather different. At the Taverna, Davis leads a largely fledgling group
of writers each month in slams far friendlier than the ones
that rocked the stage at Granny's. Poets indifferent to slam in
any of its incarnations find refuge at the Cafe Review's
monthly readings at the Oak Street Theatre or sporadic open
readings at local bars and galleries. Others more interested in
composing than performing teach at universities, publish
through.small presses or resign themselves to writing in quiet
isolation.
Aside from teaching positions and the occasional grant,
there is rarely much money to be had in the poetry biz. Emily

To those who say there's nothing much going on with
poetry in Portland, Steve Luttrell said, "There's nothing
going on that includes them. "
The founding editor of the Cate Review, Luttrell is a venerable figure on the city's poetry scene. For 10 years, he's
published the quarterly literary journal - without benefit of
grant money, advertising, nonprofit status or academic affiliation - featuring regional writers as well as such nationally
known heavy hitters as Lawrence Ferlinghetti, May Sarton,
Ed Sanders and Charles Bukowski. "There is a very strong,
vital poetry scene here for which we can take some credit,"
Luttrell said.
The Cafe Review was born out of a series of readings held
during the pre-slam '80s at the now-defunct Wood fords Cafe
on Spring Street. These days, the journal sponsors a monthly poetry reading at the Oak Street Theatre, for which
Luttrell estimates as many as 70 people show up from all
over Maine and even New Hampshire. Scribes of all ages
gather - from dewey-eyed to long in the tooth. For the inexperienced, Luttrell said, the readings and good-sized crowds
are invaluable. "Young people get exposed to good poets, but
it's not forced down their throats like in a class situation," he
said. "We're really at a point where poetry has never been as
popular."
But there's clearly no love lost between Luttrell and the
slam scene. "As much as , can respect performance people, [
think the slam poetry scene is very trendy," he said. "Poetry
in the Western world has existed for 2,500 years and slam is
about 15 years old. That's probably all [ have to say."

On the last Monday night in April, a stripped-down version of Mad Horse Theatre's Three Sisters set - a glossy parquet floor and a series of hanging windows - formed the
oddly symbolic backdrop for the evening's proceedings.
Luttrell re~d from his own work and introduced fellow
poets. One man read a sestina - "a good form to torture
yourself if you like to try," he said. A young woman prefaced
her work by saying, "It's an autumn depression poem."
Poet J. Donnelly stepped up. "My e-mail address is
www.toughshit. [don't even own a computer," he announced
before reading his poem "Back to the Small Town of Worry."
Later, Donnelly, who ran a similar reading series at New
York City punk palace CBGB and now lives in Portland, said
trying to get good writers to perform in public is no easy
task. "It's difficult to get that combination of somebody really good who has the confidence to come out," said Donnelly,
l"ho supports himself by driving for an assisted-living facility. "There are maybe a dozen or so really strong writers and
then there are the people whO" are bitter about coming out
because they don't want to sit through a lot of junk." He said
he marvels at the "percentage of just outright garbage out
there and people who think just because they own a computer they have carte blanche to let you know their innermost thoughts."
On May 27, Donnelly will try to spark more interest in
Portland verse when he and poet Anna Wrobel launch
"Waking City,"·a monthly reading series at the Hinge Gallery
on Congress Street. He said he likes the work he's heard so
far at Oak Street. "There are people who have made a concentrated effort to keep a sort of organic quality to it," he
said. "The more I listen to their work, the more [ realize
they've got a sort of untainted talent to what they're doing.
They're not in it for a social scene."
Last up at Oak Street was poet Russ Sargent, whose
corolla of wiry hair and black leather jacket lend him a distinctly Beat aura. Widely respected by his local contemporaries, Sargent was one of four members of a prize-winning
Portland slam team that in the mid-'90s performed regularly
at Granny's and placed fourth in the 1995 slam nationals.
"Russ," said Chris Barry, "hails from the planet of poetry."
Sargent roamed the stage, bouncing on his feet, his knees
bent. His work was greeted with a sort of reverential amazement. He recited his work from memory, disdaining the practice of reading from a page. "The gods still want to 'split us
open on the table of our dreams," he said, fmishing
emphatically to appreciative murmurs.

Sargent at anns
A few days later, at his studio overlooking Congress
Street and just down the hall from Germain's Hair
Fashions and Wig Center, Sargent sat on a vintage velour
sofa among a
selection
of the

Slamming can be painful:
Taylor Mali created
Portland's perlonnance
poetry scene.
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"poemvessels" he created with ceramicist Nancy Nevergole. When the bough breaks
Visually remarkable, the massive, intricate pottery pieces are
By most accounts, the couple of years in the mid-'90s
carved with lines from Sargent's "Clarion Vice," the 100- when Granny Killams played host to Portland's burgeoning
canto master work he's been writing for four years.
slam scene were marked by a sense that something exciting
Sargent is as highly visible in Portland's poetry scene now and cutting edge was taking place. The literary brawling
as he was in the heady days of the Granny's slams, but he pulled crowds in and encouraged brave poets to try their
thinks the state of the art is flagging. For one thing, there's luck. On a typical night, up to '50 people could be counted
the matter of money. "There's no institution in town funded on to show up. The combination of the charismatic Taylor
to produce events and provide the kind of marketing you Mali, enthusiastic audiences and high production values for
have to have," he said. "If you go over to Ram Island, they've lighting and sound seemed nearly unbeatable.
got a whole office. Raising money, proMali was the sparkplug for the scene,
moting dance. They have the benefactors
the man responsible for bringing slam to
lined up. It's a real professional operaMaine. Frustrated by the notion of poettion. There's nothing like that with poet- "ONCE I WAS UP THERE I ry as what Chris Barry termed "this
ry here."
ivory-tower kind of useless form of art,"
And it's not just a matter of financing WASNl GOING TO TAKE ANY SHIT the two encouraged audiences to give
poets. Sargent thinks poetry could help FROM PEOPLL I WAS READING A vent to their own frustrations . Portland
cure an ailing society, if only people
crowds became known as the toughest
placed more value on verse. "Wtlliam POEM ONCE AND A GUY STARTED on the slam circuit.
Carlos WiUiams, who was an M.D., not SNAPPING HIS FINGERS AND ISAID,
"Taylor thought the best way to get
a Ph.D., said that it's hard to get the
people interested - especially nonliternews from poems. And yet people die 'I'M GOING TO BREAK YOUR ary types - was to create a circus,"
every day for a lack of what could be FINGERS IF YOU KEEP DOING remembered CBW columnist Liz Peavey,
found there," he said. "If people were
another member of Portland's winning
TANYA WHITON. slam team. "He specifically instructed
being raised with Walt Whitman from THAT.'"
the cradle, would they have a feeling for PORTlAND POET
the audience to boo and tap their beer
an identity that somehow would help to
bottles and snap their fmgers and make
compensate for this sort of obsession
noise if they got even the slightest bit
with violence and all of this other stuff
bored."
that's just getting funneled into their nervous systems? Maya
It was not a game for the slow-witted. "You only had one
Angelou, when she gave her inaugural address, was talking chance to get your point across," said Barry. And that hapabout how culture without poetry becomes brutish. And that pened to dovetail perfectly with what he felt poetry should
should be a concern in a city where you have youth prob- be. ") wanted poetry to be more accessible to the student,
lems. It should be in the city's interest to support events."
cab driver and schmuck who walks in off the street for a beer
Portland has plenty of writers, Sargent argued, but they and ends up staying because he or she likes the idea of peoand their readers suffer from the lack of a cohesive literary ple baring their souls."
community. "There are a number of different very good poets
University professors who came were not amused. Neither
in this city and I can't think of a single occasion when all of were poets dedicated to the printed word. "If they were
these people have been brought together under one roof for doing an Emily Dickinson-Shaker-style poem, the audience
a performance," Sargent said. "What happens is the slam was going to hate it," Peavey said. "It wasn't the venue for it
poets get lumped together in one group, the Cafe Review gets and it took a lot of people a long time to understand that.
lumped together in its group, the university poets get lumped Whether they were writing fine work or not, that wasn't the
together in their group and then there are a few kind of inde- place for them. Emily Dickinson would not have made it at
pendents."
a slam."
(
Would-be Ginsbergs looking for nurturing weren't in
luck, either. "This was not the place for poets who needed to
be supported," said Peavey. "If you even had a chink in
your ego, this would take a jackhammer to it. I have to
say, I was fairly lucky. I was in your face enough that
- sometimes I'd get crap from the audience but it
was part of my schtick, you know, that if it happened,
it became part of whatever I was doing. It never really threw me."
Poet Tanya Whiton, also on the winning slam team,
said she left the scene because "I started to write to ·
amuse the audience rather than to write something
beautiful." But getting out there in front of a not so
warm and fuzzy audience was important for her. "It
helped me get on my toes in terms of getting an audience and holding attention and really delivering
words," she said. "Once I was up there I wasn't going
to take any shit from people. I was reading a poem once
and a guy started snapping his fmgers and , said, 'I'm
going to break your fmgers if you keep doing that.'"
When Mali left Maine to try his hand at a career in
New York City - he now teaches in a private school,
works with underprivileged youth and does an occasional
Burger King commercial voice-over - the movement
began to fizzle.
"The whole thing started getting a little tiresome and I
think the meanness kind of bubbled up," said Peavey.
"People came specifically to catcall and people got tired of it.
Plus the same people were competing over and over again
and it was just like this broken record going round and round
and round."
For Peavey, her year of involvement in the scene was the
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$780.00 - 240.00 $540.00 -

Your annual downtown garage parking cost*
The ZIP Commuter Shuttle annual cost
Use your cost savings towards a 3-dayvacation
in Cancun.

Open Daily· 315 Marginal Way, Portfand . m.6063

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$20.00
Buya ZIP Monthly Pass today and start vacation planning now!
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by

Poulin

Portland's Most Unique
Eyewear Boutique
Why go to New York for your
alternative eyewear? Our
collection ranges from eclectic
funk to simple elegance

The ZIP Commuter Shuttle gets you to downtown Congress
Street from Marginal Way in less than 5 minutes. Service runs every
10 minutes during the peak morning and afternoon rush hours.
First bus at 7:00 am and last bus at 6:40 pm.

Call the METRO ZIP at 774-0351
• based on a $65 average monthly garage cost in downtown Portland.

Eye exams, contact lenses
Tues-Fri lOam-6pm;
Sat lOam-Spm
87 Exchange St • Portland

OCEAN ST.
AUTO REPAIR
Now serving you from

• lOcations!

Why waste another summer running on
the treadmill to
nowhere, when you
could be toning your
abs, getting in shape
and having fun while
you're learning to defend yourself?
Our Cardio Karate" program takes the
music, excitement and energy of aerobics but adds
important self-defense techniques like jabbing.
kicking. punching and blocking. You learn while you
bum at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle
and. Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing
as the number one calorie burning workout!)
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you
wear your regular workout clothes) and best of all
you'll love it! Classes are forming now, call today!

Four nights a weekmorning classes availablecall for more info!

Help us celebrate the grand opening
of our Congress St. location.
Stop in for all of your automotive
repairs and service.
RII.I\IIR 1()\\1'.! lit ~II' It) fill \\""'I(I\'
( I I ' i{\(1 \lllIIIIP"\.!'\.II..lIJ) II. 19")\.).

Drawing to be held
on June 26. 1999.
2 Pair:. of tickets
will be awarded!!

Fournier's
Ctr.

Olympic Karate
1053 Forest Ave., Portland, ME.
774-3478 (FIST)

ing reading series where we brought in
poets.n
Though ongoing poetry events are relatively few, there are annual ones to attract
poets. Each fall, USM sponsors the Celebrate
Writers forum, where faculty, students and
nationally known writers present their work.
And the school's annual publication Words
and Images gives poets a printed venue for
their work. The ~ine-day Stone Coast
Writers Conference happens every summer
in Freeport, and attracts nationally known as
well as regional poets with a variety of workshops.

career

Jaywalking

Far from the slamming crowd, in the relative peace of Brunswick, Gary Lawless is a
one-man poetry scene.
Owner of the Gulf of Maine Bookstore,
Lawless is also co-founder of Blackberry, a
publishing company begun in the early '70s
that reprints novels and nonfiction by Maine
writers, generating revenue to finance poetry volumes. The company has also published
Lawless' own work.
Lawless' life in poetry has included local
reading and teaching, but he has also

For the monthly Tuesday night poetry
crowds at the Free Street Taverna, the
atmosphere is mainly encouraging and not at
all confrontational. And that's probably
because it renects the personality of Jay
Davis, whose quiet enthusiasm is the engine
driving this series.
Self-employed as a data base specialist,
Davis' early aspirations toward becoming a
poet dried up by the time he was 20. Two
decades later, inspired by open readings at
the Taverna, he began again. He got this
series going about five months ago. "It was
my idea and I got talking to a lot of people
about it: he said. "I got to be the host
because I was the one who wanted to see it
happen."
While Davis advocates poetry reading as a
great way to spend an evening, he thinks
nurturing fragile egos is important. "I don't
want to see budding young talents stop coming because they don't have the ego armor to
stand up to getting howled and hooted at, n
he said.
At the May reading, he recited some of his
own jxJems while a half dozen hardy souls
worked up the nerve to bare their innennost
thoughts. In between poets, Davis encour-

"EMILY DICKINSON WOULD NOT HAVE
MADE IT AT A SLAM."

- ELIZABETH PEAVEY, POET AND
CBWCOWMNIST

Brother & Sister
Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist
Trudy Poulin, Optician

87':7553

"best year of my life, absolutely. Not the
most quality year of my life. But the wildest
year of my life. n Her success at the Portland
slams and with the city's slam team at the
nationals in Ann Arbor even led to a stint on
the national scene.
"We were like rock stars," she said of the
Portland team. "I always wanted to be a
rock singer, except I can't sing and I can't
play an instrument, so I got to live that out
for a year. It was a blast. But there's a point
where you say, OK, you've had your fun,
now grow up. "

reached out to marginalized groups. He has
conducted writing workshops at Portland's
Preble Street Resource Center, at the Reiche
School with refugee families and their children, and with disablcd people.
"[Poetry] gives people a voice in the community," he said. "When we were doing
poetry at Preble, there were monthly coffeehouse readings at the shelter and quite a bit
of the homeless population coming in.
There's also poetry in a lot of different segments of the population. The Somalis, for .
instance, recite poetry to each other because
it's such a strong part of their tradition."
Lawless' intensely local approach might
not make sense for university poets with a
regional or national audience.
Colby College's Ira Sadoff was recently
awarded a $30,000 John Simon Guggenheim Foundation grant in recognition of
the body of work he's created. Mter 22 years
at Colby and readings in places like the
Library of Congress, Sadoff said he's better
known outside Maine than in it, and has
hever been asked to read in Portland.
Betsy Sholl, who teaches at the University
of Southern Maine and Vennont College,
has written five books of poetry and won the
Felix Pollak Prize in Poetry. Widely admired
by regional poets, she's not highly visible on
the local reading scene. Sholl said she
regrets the shortage of regular forums for
poets. "The community is kind of scattered
so that I can go months and not see certain
writers," she said. "I wish we had an ongo-
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SOMEONE SAID "'YOU WORRY,
AND YOU SHOULD
NT," SO I WROTE
WITHOUT A FRET FOR EVERY
TURN OF PHRASE
LIKE THOSE POETS I ADMIRE
(BUT NOT THAT MUCH)
WHO SAY "I'LL TELL YA MAN,
IT JUST
POURS OUHA ME, I CAN'T HELP IT"
"I WRITE 3 OR 4 OF 'EM A DAY
30 OR 40 A WEEK
MAN,
I PISS POEMS
I SHIT SONNETS
I GO TO WIPE MY ASS AND I
GOT NOVELS
PLAYS, ESSAYS •••
MAN, IF SHIT WERE INK AND
MY ASS
WERE A PEN"
"
"MAN, IF
"
"MAN, IF
"MAN ••• IF"
MANIF MANIF MANIF

- ...

,

- J. Donnelly
from "Back to the Small Town of Worry"

aged. "This is the only smoker-friendly venue
[for poetry] in Portland and probably in New
England," he said. "Light up, we're a dying
breed."
The featured readers for the night, Justin
Roig, Benjamin Welch and Anne H. Harris,
took their turns at the front of the room.
They explored themes ranging from masturbation and drunkenness to love - both carnal and romantic - friendship, the atom
bomb and Piglet as God. In an homage to the
wrong woman, Roig said, "With you, honey,
I know I'll never go happy again. n
By 10:30, the crowd was down to about
25 people. Five people had signed up for the
evening's slam and judges were selected.
When Davis got up to read, he wasn't dodging hurled ice cubes or bellowing in order to
be heard. Someone catcalled from. the back
of the room, but it wasn't too damning.
Instead, the heckling seemed typical of the
current scene's mellow mood. "Judge high,"
someone yelled, "or there'll never be another
poetry reading."

Pat Sims is an associate editor at CBW.
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COMMENT
On my honor
Sometimes the people you battle are outside your walls, and
sometimes they're within.
On May 21, Casco Bay Weekly's longtime owner, Dodge
Morgan, announced ~'d handed over majority control of the paper to
its employees (see "Ownership shake-up," page 7). Morgan announced he'd given 17
percent of the paper to the rank-and:file workers, 27 percent to publisher Julie Watson
and 25 percent to ex-wife Lael Morgan, who will be moving here from Alaska to take a
position as managing editor.
For the first time in many years, the owners of CBW may try to get actively involved
in editorial decisions. That's not an inherently bad thing. Several quality newspapers
have been closely edited by the people who owned them. Dodge Morgan promises Lael
Morgan won't try to upset the day-to-day choices about reporting and editorial stances.
But so far Dodge Morgan and publisher Watson haven't done much to earn either
the trust of the reader or the faith of the editorial department. For starters, they
privately planned the shift in ownership for months and executed it eight weeks before
they revealed it to workers. In addition, they touted this maneuver as a boon for
employees, even though mosi have little or no ownership. Lael Morgan, who has never
been on staff here, now holds far more of the paper than the rest of the workers
(excluding the publisher) put together. I, for example, own options on four shares of
stock worth a total of about $53.
You could call this a move to employee ownership, but it has less to do with
empowering workers than wJth deeding property to a few. If you want to build
credibility, you've got to start by telling the truth.
My pledge to you, the readers, is that I will continue to direct CBW's coverage of
Greater Portland without fear or favor. The paper I deliver to you will be produced
without regard for the whims, wishes or wills of its ownership. I've never run CBWany
other way, and we'll see how much stomach Morgan, Morgan and Watson have for
that.
H their tolerance for this approach is limited, they may fire me. If they try to wrest

Generation serf
I count the second happiest day of my life as February
20, 1998. That was the day I was fired from my retail
bookstore job.
Like the author of "Retail heW (5.20.99), I graduated
from the University of Southern Maine with a bachelor of
arts in English and thought that a bookstore job would
be a wonderfuL job for a bibliophile like myself. By the
date of my firing, I would have happily seen all books
bum in hell. Thankfully, after the therapy of having a
really good job, my love of books has returned.
I took the retail job out of desperation. I was fresh out
of college, recently moved into a new apartment and
needing money. I landed a job at the Campus Bookstore,
or as I call it, Wacky Wayne's World of Words. I worked
nights, weekends and holidays, all for the same basic rate
of $5.75 an hour with no overtime or benefits. I was
asked to go to Bangor and Fryeburg to sell books, driving
in all sorts of weather and very late at night.
In Fryeburg, stationed at the Fryeburg Fair, I was
asked to keep the stall open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., with
no relief for the bathroom or food. Then I was asked to
help pick up the stall at the end of the fair. We finished
the job at 11 :30 p.m., and then I had to drive my car
back to Portland, arriving around I :30 am. Oh, and I
was scheduled to open the store at 9 a.m. Often I ran the
store alone, with no coverage for bathroom breaks, etc.
Retail employees are the serfs of this generation. They
work incredibly long hours with no benefits and a

control of the paper's content, I will fight. .If it becomes apparent they won't allow the
paper to operate with editorial independence and integrity, I will alert the readers and
resign.
As we went to press for this issue, the battle over editorial integrity had already
begun. First, Watson violated company policy by releasing the news story about CBW's
change in ownership before the paper hit the stands May 27. She provided a copy to
Dodge Morgan, who argued unsuccessfully that' the paper's estimated value of $80,000
be removed from the article. Second, Watson violated company policy by refusing to
put an "advertising" label on the weight-loss ad on page 23, which is designed to look
like a news story.
Let the reader beware.

Farewell
This week we're saying goodbye to former editor and publisher Sarah Goodyear's
media column, "Stop the Presses." For a full explanation of Goodyear's resignation, see
"Ownership shake-up," page 7.

ColTeCtion
On April 29, CBW published a letter from reader Marc Shepard ("Regurgitated
milk") in which he responded to a March 4 "Stop the Presses" column about Maine
Times. In his original draft, Shepard wrote that CBW owner Dodge Morgan had set this
paper on its own to sink or swim. With Shepard's permission, I edited that part out
because I believed at the time it was false.
Morgan now says he has not turned CBW loose, but he had in fact relinquished
majority control as of March 26, without alerting the employees. For this newspaper's
ownership to mislead the workers was terrible, but to mislead the readers was
unconscionable.

ridiculous rate of pay. Customers are most often rude
and expect a happy greeting from a person who has just
had her boss tell her that she is working this Saturday for
the sixth week in a row. I firmly believe whenever a
person graduates from either high school or college that
they must work a mandatory six months either in a
restaurant or a store. Then perhaps consumers would
realize what demands they place on the people who serve
them.

Heather J. Bradstreet
Portland

A baseless dissenation
Reza Jalali's 650-word essay in CBW ("The high cost
of doing nothing for refugees," 5.20.99) ignores every
financial and statistical fact causing the crisis he claims
to be concerned about.
Even if Mr. Jalali's complaints about the lack of
resources for immigrants now pouring into Maine had
any basis in fact, his problem is with U.S. immigration
policy, not with local or state officials since the federal
government has sole authority over immigration.
However, one thing is for certain: It is not for lack of
money and other resources provided noncitizens by the
taxpayers. Let's look at a short list:
• Immigration is a $70 billion annual cost to U.S.
taxpayers. See studies by Dr. Donald Huddle, Rice
University Department of Economics.
• It is th,e largest single unfunded federal mandate
imposed on local communities. See also findings of
Professor George Borjas, Harvard University.
, Mass immigration of 1.5 million annually during the
decade of the 1990s has made it impossible to assimilate
new arrivals into the services. Because of this and the
politicalization of the Immigration and Naturalization

LAURA CONAWAY

Service, the process has completely unraveled. See
findings of House Immigration Chair Congressmen
Lamar Smith and Rep. Elton Gallegley.
If Mr. Jalali is sincere about need overwhelming
availa ble services, then he should join the 70 to 82
percent of Americans of all ethnic groups who want
drastic cuts in all immigration and the 52 percent that
want all immigration stopped. See Hart-Teeter and NBC
News polls and a dozen others.
Mr. Jalali's claim that there is "anti-immigrant feeling
in Washington, D .C.: if true, is certainly ineffectual
considering the above statistics.
In only one area is Mr. Jalali correct. Indeed, the state
of Maine is entirely irresponsible in not requesting that
our U.S. congressional delegation address the
immigration problem.
Actually, Mr. Jalali is fully aware of the real facts
surrounding and causing the .crisis. Since his motivations
must lie elsewhere, he is so far able to get away with
baseless dissertations like this essay, only because so far,
neither local media nor local officials will report the facts
on immigration.

Die free and live
LeeAnne, the woman with terminal cancer, is
significant in the big picture ("Quality time," 5.13.99).
Heck, my dad got melanoma and went from a life
expectancy of 20 years at age 60 to five years because of
his diagnosis . He had his back melanoma excised.
Well, so he kept up walking and jogging around Back
Cove and on a really hot day in September, a heart attack
claimed his body. He was 60.
His spirit was unclaimed by modem medicine's wellmeant imperialistic practices by physicians. His suffering
and his family's suffering were minimized. Can we
surmise God intervened? Maybe.
LeeAnne is living and dying with her free will, within a
redemptive universe, and she has a loving partner. The
odds go up!
Thank you, Connie Pacillo, for your questions. And
thank you, LeeAnne, for your answers for
yourself and your rhetorical questions for
all of us out here in Greater Portland,
Greater Maine and Greater Humankind
Land.

Steve Wilbur
Portland

lhe steady move
backward

That all people are created equal no matter what hair
color they have, the clothes they wear or the music they
listen to. Before Littleton, if anyone said, "He's wearing a
trench coat, he'll probably blow up the schooW people
would consider them ignorant.
I mean, come on, not too long ago stereotyping was
considered bad, and one of the biggest roots of hatred and
stupidity in today's world. If we're going to judge every
kid in a trench coat or a Marilyn Manson shirt to be
criminals from one unfortunately tragic incident, then I
guess we could say that any man wearing a hooded
sweatshirt will blow up a building like the Unibomber,
and all black football players are going to kill their exwives. I mean since we seem to be moving backward, we
may as well start segregating again, huh?

This dialogue was inspired by Dale Ruttenberg's letter
("The killer within," 5.13.99), in which he argued recent
violence was spawned by right-wing conservatives.
Q: Dale, what is a homophobe?
A: Anybody who disagrees with me.
Q: Dale, what is a sexist?
A: Anybody who disagrees with me.
Q: Dale, what is a racist?
A: Anybody who disagrees with me.

Nowadays, when fashionable leftoids
like Dale attack their political enemies
on "the right" (no matter how hatefully),
it's considered an exercise of First
Amendment rights, yet when anyone
disagrees and fights back, it's "hate
speech."
The utter hypocrisy of the left is
unfathomable. The left doesn't want
justice, it wants cultural homogeneity,
conformity and unbridled power . It
wants PC: Political Cleansing, at any
cost.
It is a spiritual and psychological
truth that those who see so much "evil"
outside themselves are those who refuse
to confront the evil within themselves.
Dale, society will benefit more from
your focusing your restorative energies on
. yourself than it will from your dabbling in
genocidal ideation directed at those you find
socially or politically unpalatable. We don't need your
Trench Coat Mafia mentality in our city.
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Duncan Hopkins
Portland
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your letters. Please keep your thoughts to
less than 300 words (longer leiters may be edited for space reasons),
and include your address and daytime phone number. Letters, Casco
Bay Weekly , 561 Congress St . , Portland. ME 04101 or via

Warren L. Brown
Portland

e-mail:editorl@maine." .com

Anns and the man
Secretary of Defense William Cohen is married to a
former Jet girl of the week (" Politics and Other
Mistakes," 5.20.99).
That means he is a certified virile and manly stud,and
all of Mr. Michael Moore's nonsense about · Cohen's
poetry, etc., means nothing.

S.M. Hall III
Portland

I recently noticed tile CMIIeclraI of the Immaculate ConceptIon In Portland lists Its address as 307 Congress !it., but faces Cumbertand
Avenue. Why Is that?
Got a burning question about life in Greater
Portland' let CBWs crack investigati¥e squad
5P" tt out for
Those wt10se questions are
selected for publication will receive a

you:

complimentary SPAMI!! refrigerator magnet.
CBW Q 561 Congr.ess St., Portland, ME 04101 ,

or by ...mail at ed~or l@maine.rr.com or by lax:
775· 16 15.

.

Trench Coat liberals

'7he left
doesn't want ,
justice, it
wants cultural
homogeneity,
conformity
and unbridled
power. It
wants PC:
Political
Cleansing, at
any cost."

I'm writing in regards to the recent
hoopla that has emerged from Littleton,
Colo. I am constantly hearing slanderous
remarks about teens who are considered
"social outcasts." What does that mean
anyway? That because they are not part
of the "cool cliquey crowds" they are
going to kill someone?
In the Portland Press Herald today I
read an article on the bomb threat s
forcing Sanford High School to evacuate
several times. When referring to Littleton
they described the assailants as "two
student gunmen, later identified as social
outcasts" who "walked in their suburban
high school and murdered 13 people."
Give me a break! They didn't even put "social
outcasts" in quotation marks! I was led to believe that our
society had moved forward in encouraging individuality
and diversity. At least, that is what
I've been taught in health
class. To accept those
who are different.

,

Kristina Kentigian
South Portland

It all goes back to 19th-century bigotry. According to a representative of the cathedral, when it was built in 18~9, prejudice against immigrants, p~~cularly Irish
Catholics, was strong. City planners agreed to let the lrish-Catholic congregation build a church at the foot of MunlOY HIli, but on the condition the building not face
Congress Street. the cultural heart of Portland.
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•
orne of the baron: Real estate mogul
Matt Orne of Camden is currently in

negotiatioas to buy tile State
.......... on Congress Street In Portland from
Nick and Lola Kampf.
The Kampfs did not
return a phone message, and Orne declined to give the
to the
price of the concert
pavement
venue. Previous prospective buyers of the
1,60Q-seat hall have said it was
priced at $1.5 million. Orne wouldn't say
whether he wanlS 10 buy the attached office
buiding. too, but did say he hopes to close the
deal by "this summer:
Orne also owns buildings In Portland, on
Middle Street and in Congress Square (both of
which house Slarbucksl. He said he intends to
have someone else manage the State. 'I've
been negotiating with several groups of people
who are inlerested in operating it like a business,' he said. 'i don't think it's been run property in the past'

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

Annie's

a

t Home of the burp: There's nothing like
singing the national antllem at a
PorIIand Sea Dogs game to separate the
wheat from the chaff.

From the moment hopeful vocalists square
their shoulders and drag those 'O-oh, say'
notes up from the basement anything is liable
to happen. Some performers scat their way
around the standard melody, doing a sort of
interpretive dance of the larynx. Others pound
away at the tune as though each syllable were a
naH to be driven straight and ftat
One woman this season navigated the first
half of the song, only to lose her way among the
decorative touches of the star-spangled banner.
"Whose broad stars,' she intoned, as eyebrows
raised around the Hadlock Field stands. Alook
of dismay flickered across her face. She had no
choice but to soldier on, singing, 'And bright
stripes ... : A fine advertisement for laundry
detergent but an anthem?
Then there was the poor soul wIJo had the
crowd beholding the ftag 'through the perilous
flight'

On May 18, some elementary school studen1S from Freeport managed to fill the space
between the song's first and second phrases in
a most. uh, guttural fashion. When the singers
sucked in their breath after 'can you see,' one
kid hiccuped straight into the mic.

t Home of the bar: John and Mellow Lomba,
hopeful proprietors of a dub in the former Fine
Arts on Portland's Congress Street, have postponed their clown bikeathon, scheduled for
May 22. until mid-June. The Lombas are selDng
shares for $100 each in Horsepower Inc., in an
effort to raise money for tile EIIgiIIe . . . .
which they hope to open this summer. The COltpie will host a fundraising yard sale Saturday,
May 29, at the East End Chiklren's Workshop,
215 Congress Sl, Portland, from 10 a.m."" p.m.

t No home? tile Appe CeaIer for SoIII,
Comm,.1Ity ... tile Arts may be looking
for new digs in June. An employee at the newage nonprofit said the center's lease at 657
Congress St. in Portland was not renewed. A
board member who refused to identify
herself wouldn't comment on Agape'~
search for a groovy location.

caw

Orphan

Antiques. Estate Jewelry
Furniture· Old Toys
Roseville· Fiesta Ware

ANTIQUE & CURIO SHOP

Moaning the blues
Country singer Mike Preston was long gone, but now he's back
t PAT SIMS
His roots are planted deep in
the South- south Jersey. that is.
But when 21-year-old Mike
Preston opens his mouth to sing.
he evokes something purely
country that seems to have
boiled up from well below the
Mason-Dix'on line. Yet the sound
others honed from traveling the
back roads of Appalachia.
Preston learned from years of
hard living. high highs and low
lows.
Now a resident of Limington
- he moved to Maine when he
was six - Preston has been
singing since he was just 13. But
it wasn't always country music
that moved him. His first love
was early rock 'n roll. Chuck
Berry and Elvis Presley. At
school he was teased for carrying
around Presley records. but, he
says, "I never stopped liking
what I liked just because people
made fun of me."
Then somehow country limington lightnin': Country singer Mike Preston will bring that high,
music took hold of his soul. "I lonesome sound to Lee Auto Mall.
don't know why my heart just
And that was it. Once I realized people
turned right around." he says. Perhaps it
liked me that much. that they wanted to
was because his mother kept the house
hear another song. I was hooked."
filled with the sounds of country. Preston
He started doing benefits. local
began singing Hank Williams tunes, then
fundraisers. even playing pizza joints,
those of Moe Bandy and Charley Pride. "It
where his pay for the night was as much as
wasn·t until later 1 started singing George
$25 or as little as a pizza. Maine country
Jones and [Merle] Haggard and the reai
singer Dick Curless invited him to sing at
traditional honky-tonk type of country," he
the Fryeburg Fair in 1991, then suggested
says. "It's always been the substance-abuse
Preston
make an album. That led to
singers and the drug pushers. like Willie
singing
at
jamborees and a stint on
and Waylon. outlaw type of country. I've
WPOR's
"Sunday
Night Bluegrass" show.
always been drawn to that type of dark
As
the
number
of
gigs increased, so did
atmosphere in music."
Preston's exposure to country's big names.
Barely a teenager. he was precociously
He opened for Charlie Daniels. Curless.
investing Hank Williams' melancholy balSammy Kershaw. He sat backstage as they
lads with adult emotions he probably
waited to go on. tuning guitars or drinking
wasn't feeling yet - and winning audia Pepsi. And he asked lots of questions
ences. Preston's first appearance at the
about how songs should be sung. Local
Roost in West Buxton. is one he can't forcomedian Betty Gribbin gave him valuable
get. "] went on stage at 2: 17 exactly in the
advice about playing to an audience. "She
afternoon and] sang 'Kaw-Liga.' 'Long
says, 'You got an adorable little face,'· he
Gone Lonesome Blues' and 'They'll Never
remembers.
"'Lift your cowboy hat just a
Take her Love From Me,· he says. "And
little
more
and
let 'em see those cheeks.
then 1 got an encore and did 'Crazy Arms.'

When they want to hear another song. don't do it. Just walk
off stage and give them a
wave.' And every time I did
that. I never had a problem getting standing ovations."
During a gig with George
Jones, Preston managed to
wrap his arms around greatness. "Jones had left his guitar
on the guitar stand and no one
was around," he says. "I picked
it up and I played one song
with George Jones' guitar.
That's all ] wanted to do."
From 1991 through 1995.
Preston made six albums, his
songs a mix of covers and tunes
he wrote himself. When pubescence began occasionally to
crack his crystal-clear tones, he
learned to steer his way into a
lightning-fast yodel. "I was a
pretty damn good yodeler for a
kid." he says. "I was yodeling
faster than Johnny White and
Slim Clark."
But at the age of 17. life
changed drastically for Preston.
He went on stage one night and
the yodel had vanished. "I couldn't break
my voice." he says. His singing voice grew
increasingly deeper and he had to change
the keys he sang in. "Even now] still try'to
bring back my falsetto by moaning the
blues like Hank does." he says regretfully.
"but it's not back."
It wasn't just the yodel that changed.
Preston discovered drugs. "And then]
started chasing the women instead of my
songs." he says. Then at 18. he began playing in barrooms full-time "and that's when
the drinking just kicked right in. ] got
myself in a world of troubles."
Even his mother. Betty, who he says
"sold the tapes, made the T-shirts. got the
gigs. toted me to and from the barrooms"
couldn't do much when he came of age.
"Once] got my license." he says. "bye.
Mom."
For the next three years. Preston gave in
to his demons. "I lost all my gigs. I lost my
band, ] crashed cars." he says. Counseling
has helped him get back on his feet, and

now he's working
. to resurrect his
. career, getting
booked into local
fairs and events,
often performing a
Hank Williams tribute.
A seventh album. "The
Debt Cassette." is out, featuring Preston's post-yodel
voice. a blend of Randy Travis'
mellow resonance - minus some of
the bottom - and Williams' sad, soulful twang. On Memorial Day weekend.
he'll play at Lee Auto Mall in
Westbrook. which, along with selling
cars. has become a popular venue from
May through September for locals and
tourists to hear a variety of music from
country to alternative rock.
Dark days seem almost prerequisite
for a successful country-singing career.

"We've all experienced that - Hank
and Waylon and Willie and Johnny
Cash. George Jones. Merle Haggard.
Tom T. Hall." says Preston. "But] didn't
want to be a stereotypical drunk country
singer. I think it's played a positive role
in my music' because 1 can sing those
songs now and not glorify the barroom
atmosphere. "
He's still motivated not only by a love
of the genre but the thrill of performance. ·when you leave people clapping
and excited and they love what you're
doing and you walk off and they're still
wanting you," he says. "It's a rush. And
I'm still chasing it."
Mike Preston plays at Lee Auto Mall.
200 Main Street. Westbrook. on
Saturday, May 29 from 12 p.m. to
4 p.m. and on Monday, May 31 from
12 p.m. to 4. p.m.

~TTING
Sharp stuff
Shaving. I've always believed, sucks. For too many mornings. I've tried, with clouded brain, bleary
eye and shaking hand, to scrape the Nixonian growth from my chin and cheeks. regularly taking a fair
amount of skin and blood along with it. One day in 1970. Isaid. "Fuck this," and began growing a beard
thars still with me today.
If I'd had Wallace Pinfold's book 'A Closer Shave: Man's Daily Search for Perfection: available. I
might have made a different decision. According to Pinfold. 'Shaving doesn't suck. Irs pure pleasure ....
Ithink many men just lack the proper technique:
Pinfold, who lives in Brunswick. not only explains that
technique. but details the history, science and culture of
shaving. His keys to a perfect shave include having a good
attitude. taking adequate time and using the proper equipment 'If you do it righ~' he said. 'your face is going to feel
like a silk Slip or a baby's bottom. If you shave badly, of
course, you're going to come to the office looking like the
mummy:
Shaving. it turns out. was invented by cavemen, who
dragged rough flints across their faces to give themselves
that sought-after Cro-Magnon look. The Egyptians refined
the process by inventing razors, but Roman soldiers later
reverted to using pumice stones. resulting, understandably,
1-_ _=---::....-_ _ _ _---' in a fashion trend toward beards. The safety razor and disposable blade didn't arrive until the declining years of the 19th century. Aqua Velva was introduced in
1935. Gillette'S Sensor Excel, with its pivoting head, 1l0uble blade and lubricating strip, evolved in
1991. bringing shaving technology to its highest level in human history.
And still, guys walk around with pieces of toilet paper stuck on their faces.
"Men are grateful for guidance." said Pinfold. 'So I tumed my person above the Adam's apple into
a little shaving laboratory:
This experiment resuited not only in his discovering the basic elements of a good shave - how to
lubricate the beard. whether to move the razor with or against the grain and how to treat the freshly
denuded face - but also in a quest for the deep insights men have brought forth while performing this
daily ritual. Schopenhauer, for instance. thought beards should be outlawed because they allowed
criminals to disguise themselves. Poet David Citino pondered his increasing resemblance to his father
and his. apparently genetic, predisposition to cut himseH. The originator of an old Russian proverb concluded, 'It is easier to bear a child once a year than to shave every day:
"At least" said Pinfold. '~'s something more to think about while looking in the mirror than, 'Is that
a zitr"
ALDIAMON .
"A Closer Shave: Man's Daily Search for Perfection" by Wallace Pinfold, published by Misan. is available
at local bookstores for $16.95.

Th,..,-FitKJr WarthouSt StIk Ewry Moru/4y 10-1
At th, Auburn NoVtlty Bui/din:
•
corn" o[Turn" & PkaS4nt
96 Court S•. (across from oh< COurtho ....). Down.own Aubwn
Ston: Open Monday - Saturday 10 - 5, Sunday 12 - 5
207-782-0638

MOTOR BOOTY

~lImmon~

All

A~~AIR

VOll

lil ' r:lInktatian~ To 1-lf!1~
Thf! Booty Cf!If!btatf! Thf!it 4 th Birthday
r:tiday May 2~h At Thf!
Radi~~on ~a~tland l-lotf!1 Balltoom
POORS tJPfN AT 8:00
'OMI WITNESS THE :JP£(.TAClE
AS THE PEFENOERS OF THE FONK
MAKE 1'00 FEEL THE LOVE
IJ:JYP AT THE FRONT PESK
~LL 775-5411 FOR 'l'1Q(ETS
- 30ST ~o ALSO AVAILAFLE AT mE POOR

I 9 u a
n

a

Radisson,
EASTLAND HOTEL PORTLAND

Lands in Old
Orchard Beach
8 East Grand Ave.
207 .. 934.. 3603

~~ COME CHECK US OUT MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
For afire-blowin', sombrero-wearin', bar-dancin', tequila-poppin' good time, come
on down and dance on the ceiling.
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS· CHECK OUT OUR FULL MEXICAN MENU

Don't forget our Iguana location in Portland
at 52 Wharf Street · 207~871~5886
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CLUBS

Johnny Winter
Stone Coast Brewing
Company, 6/19
Colective Soul

State Theater, 6128
J, GeilsBand
GMc Center, 6/28

Bonnie Raitt
Merrill Auditorium, 6/30
The Chieftains
Merrill Auditorium, 7/10
Joey McIntyre
State Theater, 7/14
Willie Nelson & Family
Bangor Auditorium, 7(20
Melvins
Asylum, 7127

Steve Earle
Gillian Welch
Portland Performing Arts &the Del McCou1)'
Band
Center, 6129
State Street Church, 8n

In today's multicultural musical climate, hybridized
musical styles are all the rage. Alt-pop-country, folkbluegrass-jazz-jam and industrial-klezmer-core bands
are popping up like bioengineered weeds. The Bostonbased musical group Babaloo plays 'punk mambo,'
an infectious blend of samba, bossa nova, punk rock
and triple sec as intoxicating as a pr~runch mimosa.
How low can you g01 Babaloo plays
Local garage-punk heroines TIle Brood join them for Free Street Taverna on Fri, May 28.
an evening of cacophonous culture. Fri, /lAay 28 at Free
Street Taverna, 128 Free S~ Portland, at 10 pm. Tix: $5, 774-1114,

thursday 2.7
The IIasemert
Reggae rqt wW1 WemiDlnaI
Reggae SUWtn 110 pnVaMIr T.RAJ
The Better End
Dance Niglt MIl OJ bI 19:30
pmlno COief!
TheBigfaor
EdOe KiIdand 19 pml$31
IIrlIMaI P\.I)
JeIts 01 Grass 19:30 pmlno C1lY8I
CaseYs lIuIge
Red L9t Rewe 18 pmIno C1lY8I

0IiP1i0S

&ad Harnois 15 pmlno COief!
The Canedy Comedian
Canedy Showra!e MIl Ed 1he
Machile' Re!jne 18:30 pm/S&
The FennaIJ WI
Open nit 19 pmlno COief!
~SlreetT......

WId Blue Angels Ii!i HeIDi! trb.ell 0 pmlno COief!
Gllgan's Tli Bar
Cal ahead 18 pmIno COief!
Gnnny's IkIriIDs
HoIeri!' Man 17 pmlno COief!

MoIYs
Shawn Tooley 18:30 pmlno COief!
Old PIlft TMIII
En1ltY Head IaIemaIiYeIl0 pmIno
COief!

SlYI

Q1riss ~ and <ilI1een
I<ilseIa will Sopirn no pmIno
C1lY8I

SIsters
Ali Tapia 17-9 pmlno coverI
OJ danci1g MIl 8aI1ender JdrII9
pmlno COief!
5anewt1ere
Karde will !.any 19 pm-I amino
COief!
Top 01 tile East
I(ert Ibwan! liaZZ. pql, sf1ow.1une5
pianoI~ pmlno coverI

TheBigfaor
Tooy BoftII9 pmlcaI aheid

Zootz

Breakawer

Ni<xXine~, ~

a..es

Bob Smih
8aIId 19:30 pmlno
COief!
IIrBI BanI
Raii!h Pa<ktt ftJdionaI iiW'9
pmlno COief!

0IiP1i0S

&ad Harnois 15 pmlno COief!
The Canedy Comedian
Ed 1he Machile- Regine 18:30
pml$91

Conne!tiII Street P\.I)
fotIacoustic rqt 19:30 pmIno
COief!
~I'od<ets

CASal Bay TtmnieIs
1le2meI18:3O ~aI ages!
The FennaIJ WI
fIIy 4-40 and 9lICiIed Really 19

iJ1II$lI
~ Street TiMmil
The Brood will Bebabl 11 0
pmI$5J

Geno's
lito no! avaiaIlIe In CllW
Gligal's Tli
Cal ahead 18 pmlno coverI
HinscII BIos. SeaIood CaM
~Jazz~ 15-7 pmlno
COief!

a.

TheI1cbVy
College NigI'IlDJ .Jayce spins Ii(r
00p, R&B and !lintel I0 pm-3
MlI21+, $31111+, $51

=

pallyMII OJ Tlur:Ier

~ and Top

4018 pm-I am

1$61; S!ne!vt ~ Room Two""
!JJe!I1l.I$1hoose, m:e, led\.
noI9:30 pm-7 anV$6I

MoIYs
Re.-eIs Glenn 18:30 pmIno COief!
Old PIlft TMIll

En1ltY Head IaI1en1aIi\t/I 0 pmlno
awerj

l)t)M Roots will OJ Ma5he and

00use
and acid jalZi9 pm-I a;;;.'i$3 after
11 pmlaI1 ages after 1: IS ami
Off Killer MIl Ian IIo.e<d
IIlOiiesIsame as aboI!l

saturday 2.9

~~

19 pmlno C1lY8I
The Basenoent
Desperate AW<aOOz 19:30
pmlaM!! fAA!
The Better End
Cal n.ad 19:30 iJ1II$ll
TheBigfaor
JoImy 'Yan! Dog' Jones 19:30
pmlcoIImct
IIrlIMaINI
.-- Canedy ~ CIIIIIedyI9
pmlno COief!
IItIbwIy
WOIts 19:30 pmlno COief!
BriM BanI
Raii!h I'add-f InciQIaI iiW'9
pmlno C1lY8I
The Canedy Comedian
Ed 1he Machine' RI!III1e 17:45 pm
and 9:45 (nIS9I
CnnerdaI Street P\.I)
RlIIiacoustic night 19".30 pmloo
~'

a..es Ba;zMllthe

Showra!e 18:30 pm/S&

EnWPodlets

pml$1I

~~T_

JoIlnson I!o!S MIl SIact Jaw ((0
pmI$3l

Geno'l
Info no! available to CBW
GilgM's Tli Bar

SisI!rs

MebqloIS

OJ .Jan will BarteIIIer JdrII9

70s, '80s and '80s daoce night
(Top 40 dance mixl9 pm-l
MlII9+ from 1-1 amI1adies'
nijtJmen pay $31

~

Rerabililalioo dance niglt with OJ
Da~ Ilooett 19 pmlno aM!! 9-11
pm, $2 after II pml21 +l
The 8&Iement
IIaiIey 81tAhe1s~:30
pmIT.8A1
The Better End
There 1rod<I9:30 pm/$1I

The~

AbducIion weeI<i!!Id with OJ CIliin

W.19 iJ1II$lI
VenIIo's
0lameIe0n 1iql4Ol9 pmIro
COief!

George Hanm's Canedy

~~8:3OpmI$3IaI

pm-I amino COief!
OJ Ma5he !aCid jaulS<lIN! &I
iIboYei

Cal ahead 19 pmlno COief!

-

ages!
The femIata WI
TrilaIlrts, Ist/ar and Campface 19

T~NWe(8Qsalt_-"9

.5

sunday 30

Canedy~

KaraoI<e 19 pmIno COief!

friday 2.8

C1lY8I
Zootz
Decades 01 Dance nOs, '80s, '9Os
dance musicI9 pm-3 M'I$3"
II pmlal ages after 1:15 ami
OJ Ma5he IbeeIs npieasIsame as
aboI!l

EnWPoaets

Zootz

Mary ~ IpieooI9 pmIno
C1lY8I
Stene Coa!t BmIi1g ~
0Iad 19:30 pml$31
KaraoI<e anest OOwnsIars 19:30
pmloo COief!
Top 01 the East
I(ert Howald Ijalz. PDP. si1ow4lJnes
pianoI5 pm-miOOigI'IIno awerj

AbducOOn wMeOO MIl OJ CDIi1
W.19pm1$3l
Venlo's
Olameteon IIop 4019 pmlno

C1lY8I

a..es

!'eIe and larIy's
Red L9t Rewe 19:30 pmlno
coverI
StIer House TMIll

pmloo COief!
5anewt1ere

The~

l1Ie Basement
Dogmr and frienls iMmIaI
jam I10pmlaM!!lBAi
The Better End
Reggae Dance NigIt 19".30 plWno
COief!
Bigfaor
Jemy WooOOlan !cal a/1ee(t
BriM BanI
An Grian IIrish IIdonaIIJ.6
pmlno COief!
CaMUffo
Sister Moon will !(reg VIeSleInaI
16:30 pmI$5J

OJ Bob look's AI Request NigI'I
nOs, '80s and '80s danre hiIsI9
pmlno coverI

The~

Stene Coa!t BmIi1g ~
JdrI Brown's ~ 19:30 pmi$5I
Top 01 tile East
Kent Ibwan! IjiI11, pql, ~
pianoI~no COief!

Call n.ad 18 pmlno COief!
The I1cbVy
OJ Mia spins Top 40, hipIIop and
tedIlO ((0 pm-3 MlI21+, $3119+,
$81

MoIYs

18A 18:30 pmlno COief!

Old PCft TMIll
En1ltY Head IalemativeII 0 pmlno
COief!
The Pavion

OJ Share ~ (lop 40 danre
hiIsI9 pml$31

SisI!rs
OJ danci1g (Top 4019 pmI$3l

5anewt1ere
Mary I.'IJrphy ~no

Irish 5eSlioo will ~ HeIIy I4-lI
pmlno aM!!laI agesI
The FennaIJ WI
KaraoI<e MIl Efd1 Kroger 19
pmlno C1lY8I
~StreetTI\'I!I1Ia
~ Alter TakeoI! 18:30 pmlno

COief!
GIkty MdlufI's
Pam Baker 16 pmloo C1lY8I

Old PCft TMIll
Karaoke MIl OJ Don Connan II0
pmIno coverI
StIer House TMIll
KaraoI<e 19 pmlno awerj
Sl!ters
Reggae day 12-8 pmlno C1lY8I
The~

OJ CDIi1 W.'s AIxb:1Iln wMeOO
and kaIaoke.;tll ~ NomiI1
19 pn>doseIno COief!
Zootz
»f. house roosic will OJ Joe
IlenntKIez 19 pm-I amino awerj

monday 31
The Basement
Van VOO<lI ftJIt! ((0 pmlcaI
aheai9

coverI

The listings above are for live entertainment and dan~. BaIs and clubs may be open on additional nights. Submissions for this section
should be received the Friday prior to publication, including dates. times. cost and type 01 music. Send listings In Owis Busby, Casro Bay
WeeIdy, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 041 01 or ..ma" listings@maine.rr.com.

lIreioIcaway
Blues .lam with Mark Miller ()
pmlno cover!
Fr!e Street Taverna
Gong Show II0 iJ1II$lI
Gnnny's IkIriIDs
AoousIic open nit 17 pmlno

coverI
Old PCftTavem
KaraoI<e will OJ Don Connan 110
pmlno awerI
The~

8 Sal Tournament 18 pmlno
COYer!

zootz

ilominale !he Sjlecies Igod1~
industrial dance and fetisII nigli/9
pm-l iI11I$3I21+1

tuesday 1
The Basement
Lazy ~ 19:30 iJ1II$lI
The llelter End
Dance Night with OJ b1~.30
pmlno CCYerI
Chappies
&ad Harnois IS pmlno coverI
ConwneIdaI Street NI
AoousIic open mic 19 pmlno
coverI
Fr!e Street Ta¥erna
1BA 11 0 pmlno coverI
GIkty Mdluffs
IGng ~is 18 pmlno coverI
OIdPCftT.....
!efts of Grass 1):30-9 pm and 10
p!1H1l~nigItJno coverI
Somewhere
l(araol<e with !any 19 pm-l

MlIcaii aheai9
Stone Coast I\reIIing ~
Mystic Vibes 19:30 pmIS 11
Top of !he East
Kent Howard 1iaZZ. POP. showrunes pianOI~ pmlno CCYerI

1m

OJ [,Jree loYe !aCid i'ooseI9

pmlnoawerl

The~

9l1anTOUrr'i!mert 18 pmlno
elm!!

wedneSday 2.
The Basement
Hard rock open m~ 19:30 pmlno
elm!!
The llelterEnd
local acoustic niglt 19:30 pmlno
elm!!
TheI!igEasJ
IIkJes .lam with Mike HaywarrlI9
pmlno coverI
IItamhaI
Haw!< & HoIIeri!l' Man lronkjt
1ookIl0 pmlno COief!
ConwneIdaI Street P\.I)
AoousIic open mic 19 pmlno

coverI
~ Street Taverna
18A 110 pmlno awerI
Gnnny's IkIriIDs
Steel Strilg Quirlet I) pmlno
coverI

CHAD

$3/21 +19:30PM

dElN

BREJWN
BElBl

Mjlll; rill
$1 drafts $1 covel'

GlktyMlNfs
leo lunatic 18 pmlno coverI
OIdPllftT.....
MysIery song karaoke with OJ Doo
Connan 110 pmlno COYer!
The Pa>lion
ladies' nigt! with OJ ~
SIapIes ITop 40 dance hiIsI9
pmI$3Aadies !reel

M, Friend Steve
& Owlse,
$5 21111us 9PM

..... c.......,,·.

SIV!f House TMIll
Karaoke 19 pmIno coverI
Siste!S
OJTony and llarlender John19

CONCERT KARAOKE

pmlno coverI
TOIl of tile East
I(ert Howard r)all. pql, showIunes pianolS-l! pmlno CCYerI
Una
Cootinuum 1jauJ8:JO.II :30
pmlno cover!
Vale's Steak House
Ira Stockwellpiano bar/5:JO.9
pmlno coverI

lhe Old Port Fest Finels Gran d prize-S500 and reco rd

121 Convnerdal Sf. Portland. nJ-l!593.
12 1Cenler Sf. PO!lIand. 772-l!274.
The Basement I Exdlange Sf. Portland. 828-1111.
The Sener End «6 fore Sf. PortJand. 874-1933.
The IIig Easy 55 -Sf. Portland. 871-8817.
_
PliO 769 Coogress Sf. PO!lIancl 773·9873.
Breal<aw.y Biues lot.nge 35 India Sf. POIIIand. 5 41 ·4~.
Brian 801u 57 Cenler Sf. PortJand. 78().15(i6.
eaf. Uffa 19() Slale Sf. PonJand. 775·3380.
Casey'.loongo 867 RNeBide Sf. POIIIand. 878-2695.
ClIa(lllies 1192 Forest Ave. POIIIand. 797·9155.
The Comedy Connedfoo 6 CusIom House 'MIarf. POIIIand. 774-5554.
Commen:faI SlJ>ot PliO Convnerdaf Sf. Portland. 761 ·9970.
£mpty P1Idcets 27f..estAv~ Portland. 774·1100.
The ftnnat. CItiJ 365 F..est Ave. Portland. 772-6693.
Free SIreet Taverna 128 free Sf. Portland. 774- 111 4.
Roe Ar1s 627 Congress Sf. Portland. 772-7662.
Geno'. 13 erownSf. Portland 772·7891.
GiI1igan'. TIij Sor 38 'MIarf Sf. Portland. 761·9363.
Gronny'.
420 Fore Sf. Portland 76H)75 1.
GritIy MdJuff'. 396 Fore Sf. Portland. 772-2739.
HansOI1 Bros. Se.food ea~ 25 Preble Sf. Portland. 228-2008.
The Rlus1Jy 50 'MIarf Sf. POIIIand. 87!J.()865.
loose Moose Soloon Roote 100, Gray. 657-7171.
MetmpoIs 1037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781.
MolY. 46 _
Sf. Portland 761·4094. .
Ok! Port T....., 11 MouIlon Sf. POIIIand. 774.()4.44.
O'RouMs londing 175 Plckej1 SI. So. Portland. 767·3611.
The pm;.., 188 Middle Sf. Portland. 773~22 .
iOId t.!y'. 1loubIetree ~e\ 1230 Congress Sf. Portland. 774·561 1.
The Portland CItiJ 156 Slate Sf. POIIIand. 761-4499.
Se.Dog 231 FfOOI Sf. So. Portland. 7~5S.
Slly's 40 was/Wlg1on Av~ Portland 772-0060.
_ House Tmm 340 Fore Sf. Portiand. 772-9885.
Sist... 451Jan1or'll Sf. PortJand. 774-1505.

_os

CONTESTI

Weekly cash prizes and giveaways every Thursd ay 'til
own CD at

Powers Entertainmenlldownstairs)

Diesel
Dauo
&the Long Haul Truckis
~111~l'llJf, I!rUI.1
& THE ZVDECO TRRVELERS
Do .. c.n..... ·•

CONCERT KARAOKE

FINALSIII

Weekly cash prizes and giveaways every Thursday 'til
the Old Port Fest Finals Gra nd prize-S5OQ and record
your own CD at Greg Powers Entertainmenl/downstairsl

Ihllff'. ,
Ir'Dl~"

""'e

_117~Sl.PortJand.871 ·9169.

5t.... CoostBrewing Company 14 yort Sf. PortJand. 773-2337.
Top .1 !he East 157 High Sf. PortJand. 775·5411.
IN 505 F..eSf. Portiand. 828-0300.
The (»derground 3 ~ Sf. Portland. 773·3315.
Vale's Steal< House 1140 8tigl<on Ave, Portiand. 774-4551.

V_·.

155 _Sf. Portland. 775-0536.
Z_ 31 forestA.... Portiand. 77J.8187.

OPEN 7 DAYS II am-I am
What's Going On.__24 hour hotline 771-5]82

OSBORNE

WWW.STONECOAST.COM
BEER NEVER SOUNDED
SO GOOD!

Frl " Sat - SIl8 " S/29
Little Sister

HUMP MITE
drink sp~cials • happy hour 4-8
52.00 DomestiC, 52 .50 well

Every Monday
DJ Larry Rise
Every Tuesday" Thursday
Laser Karaoke wi DJ Jeff Rockwell
Every Wednesday

w i L.ury & s..rtender Jerry
$1 Or.. tts w i student 10

Hike C.

KARAOKE

PIANO & VOCALS
WI MARY MURPHY

at

PIANO & VOCALS

l'

WI MARY MURPHY
SUM COMPLIMENTARY
BUFFET 5-7
h ..ppy hour 4 - 8
$2 domestic/52. 50 well
drink specl .. ls

HAPPY HOUR 4-1

117 SPRIHG 5T1IEET
871

2§)
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"THE MASQUERADE"
Art Opening: June 4, 6 - 9pm

Beads & Beading
Supplies
_,

June 4 - July 13
BRENDA ATWOOD PINARDI

Jewelry &
Craftmaking
Supplies

DAVID MELLO
NANCE PARKER

118 Preble Street
Portland, ME 04101
207-772-3822 . fax 207-772·5235

ANN STEIN-AARON

www.jsritter.com

EVELYN WINTER
HOLE

~~

IN THE

~~ A ScHer Pallette

WALL
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If Jimi Hendrix We@ aliveT,mJay, chances are
he wCI,uldn'tbe fiJaying the Free Sfreet
Taverna. Even1hough we-ean 't djg...Jimi in an
intimate setting, at least w
an see a
Hendrix tribute band like WildJ3lue Angels
up close nd personal. Un fortunately, . such
proximity tends to dispel the illusion, but if
you get really stoned aad squint your eyes
~ presto ! Kiss the sky at Free Str et
Ta verna, 128 Free St., Ponland, at 10 p.m.
No cover. 774-11 14.

FR1D~A"Y .28
JACQUES D'AMBOISE
Unlike Jimi Hendrix, dancer Jacques
d'Amboise doesn 'f have any hellhounps on
his trail. Hellhounds have been extinct from
the Appalachia ns since the '60s. Th
founder of the National Dance Institute and
formerly a principal dancer with the New
York City Ballet, d Amboise will take a quick
break from his 2, 780-mlle hike of th e
Appalachian Trail ~o teach people his "Trail
Dance. " His hike raises funds to train arts
eclucators across America, and people can
pitch in by pledging money per mile of the
journey. Take a hike at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, 317 Congress St.,
Portland, from 70:30 a. m. to 71;30 a.m.
Free. 772-6597.

Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.
Still Se",ing the
Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port
• open 7 days •

FuUmenu
11 am-Midnight
5 Portland Pier

S61*

JEN YMENNA
Like Jimi Jr/el].drix, jazz flautist Jenny
Menna has had as much success in
Europe as in America. Currently a resi·
dent of Switzerland, Menna has been the
re sident. musician for the Camd.en
Shakespeare Company, and has play~d
throughout New England with Berklee
guitar instructor Tony Gaboury. For this
appearance she'll be Joined by Gabou ,
drummer Steve Grover and bassi t Chris
van Voorst van Beest. Hear the wind cry
throur;h M enna's f{ute at Starbird Music
Recital Hal& 525 Forest Ave., Portland, at
8 p,m. Tix: $10 ($5 students). 828-1310.

L _ _ _ _ _
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Fully AssemblediWarrenleed

_____

At MECA we offer over 40 summer
courses for brand new or experienced
artists aged 6to 70. Choose from
traditional studio classes like painting,
life drawing, and stone sculpting. Or
enjoy a weeklong watercolor course
on Mount Desert Island, a Saturday
computer workshop making your own
invitations, or learn how to put your art
andlor business on the world wide web.

"PICASSO'S HUMAN VISION"
Jimi Hendrix often saw the warld the way
Picasso rjepicte.d It durmg his Cubist period. Even 'at his most psvchede /ic,
Picasso's v;sion of the human form
reveals profound emotions. ':Picasso's
Human Vision" traces emotional elements in Pipasso's ork from his bummin' " Blue Period" through his reactions
to World War 1/ and beyond. Live in a
roomful of mirrors at Portland Museum of
Art, 7 Con ress Sq. from 70 a.m. to 15
p.m. Shows through Mon. , Sept. 6. 7756148 or 7-800-639-2106

Classes start mid-June, so call today for
your Continuing Studies catalog. You 've
still got time to make something this
summer... at MECA.

Maine College of
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Say Goodbye To Starvation

C€LtiC

DAN SHORT

CR€ASUR€S
"Unique gifts from the Old World"
Parking behind building www.ccltictrea\ure.coDl

27 FOREST AVE· PORTLAND

iRishp€lUCER
c-shlRCS
pUB1CEmS
Al)O(TIORE_.-

774-1100
TUES-SAT 5-IAM· SUN 3-IAM, DINNER
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f band names. were truly descriptive, what would that say ll.bout a group

~ named John Brown's Body?

For those who skipped out on history class, John Brown was an abolitionist crusader who mounted a failed attack on the U.S. Armory at Harper's Ferry, Va., in 1859.
Brown hoped to spark a slave revolt, but instead was tried for treason and hanged.
His death became a rallying point for anti-slavery forces during the Civil War, and his
moldering body is mentioned in the "Battle Hymn of the Republic." So you might
think a band named after him would be overtly political and self-righteous.
However, the Boston-based, eight-piece reggae group named John Brown's Body
isn't nearly as pompous as one would have feared. Instead of emphasizing Rasta rants
about Babylon, JBB focuses on the idealistic and idyllic good feeling that makes reggae popular with white crowds. That approach is almost as bad as being preachy,
since the lyrics come off as a forced caricature of Rasta philosophy.
Fortunately, the musicians in JBB play so well the shortcomings in content hardly
matter. Pumping out hom-heavy, traditional reggae - With an occasional dip into the
spaced-out style of dub reggae - JBB creates light and supple grooves that engender
more good feeling than its lyrics ever could. And group leader Kevin Kinsella is a talented enough singer to make the cliched lines almost work, or at least not sound so
awful.
In the end, John Brown's Body differs from its historical namesake in one very
noticeable way: It's far from dead.
John Brown's Body plays Stone Coast Brewing Co., 14 York St., Portland, on Sat.,
May 29 at 9:30 p_m. 21+_ TIX: $5_ 773-2337.

ue~;ua;y, Jffiie29, 8'~'
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.P-9rtland P$rformulg.Arts Cent~r~"
. 25Forest' j\ye_,Portl~d
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~t Amadeus Music or BUll Moose'
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Cool Hand Bela

W

h~s.

ust as John Brown:s Bo?y defies expectations, so
banjo player Bela
Fleck. After beginmng hIS career as a bluegrass mUSlC18n, Fleck made an
odd tum by plugging in his banjo
and playing jazz fusion in the early '90s .
The crossover from bluegrass to jazz
isn't as strange as one might think.
Bluegrass, with its improvisation and
complex melodies, has been called "hillbilly jazz." But the banjo, when taken out
of its traditional context, can 't help
sounding odd. Fleck increased the weirdness factor by emphasizing the rhythmic
and electric elements of his band, the
The Aecktones and Bela (center).
Flecktones.
Though he makes occasional forays
into acoustic jazz and traditional bluegrass, Fleck has found a comfortable niche playing to the more intelligent fans on the jam-band circuit. On the Flecktones' latest
album, " Left of Cool," the musicians sound a bit too comfortable. Their style has
remained so consistent it's begun to feel tired and lightweight. Their only attempt at
experimentation is to use more of synth player Victor Wooten 's vocals. But it's such
an obvious attempt to appeal to mainstream listeners - and Wooten is such a weak
vocalist - that it's counterproductive.
Fleck is a more than talented player, and he's capable of imaginative bursts. He
could defy expectations once again, but he isn't doing that right now.
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones play the State Theater, 609 Congress St., Portland, on
Tues., June 1 at 8 p.m. TIX: $25. 775-3458.
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The end of violence

woold

~""

, h<ncli' CD '""urio,

I~=-Im_ mu.'dM. '" "

mediocre at best. But the two-son? dis.c "No M~re. Domestic Violen~e," a
benefit for the children of domestic VIolence VIctim Andrea Martm of
Hancock County, is rather good.
Composed by Fredi Cahn, the leader of the mid-coast group Puzzle Monkey, the
music deals effectively with the issue. The first tune, "Song for Andrea," is a folk-rock
number that overcomes some awkward vocals and lyrics to become a powerful tune.
The second, "Piece in C," is more experimental. It features three cellos and a spokenword narration about abuse that is stirring and haunting. The music is ultimately as
good as the cause.
Centerfor

CUltufal

. ExcHange in associa.tion with the Don Law Compa.ny

"No More Domestic Violence" is available at local record stores.

Diets
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Forever

-ng Fat Fi
Pill
Hunger- Guarantees Super
Fast ight loss!

u. S. Patent reveals weight loss 01 as much as 281bs. in 4weeks and 48lbs. in 8weekL
Las Vegas, NV - There now exists
an all natural, bio-active weight-loss
compound so powerful, so effective,
so relentless in it's awesome attack on
bulging fatty deposits that it has virtually eliminated the need to diet
News of this super pill from Asia is
sweeping the country. The product is
called FatStopper 2000 and it's dynamite!
In fact, thousands of people are now
trying FatStopper 2000 and losing
weight faster than ever before! People
throughout the country are reporting
incredible weight losses. .
EXCESS CALORIES ARE
FLUSHED RIGHT OUT OF
YOUR BODY!
FatStopper 2000 ingredients were
developed in Asia by medical researchers. The product contains ·no drugs
whatsoever. It's ingredients are derived
from a certain plant that grows primarily in Southern Asia.
The technical name is Amorphophallus Konjac which comes from
the Konj ac root.
Why the Konjac root? For years it
was a widely held belief that extracts
of the Konjac root had magical properties. When a person ate a small
amount of this unique plant extract
they would miraculously lose weight!
Researchers investigated this phenomenon and discovered, through sophisticated testing, that the plant extract
did indeed cause the hwnan body to bring
about rapid weighl-loss.
Actually the way it works is truly
extraordinary.
Shortly after taking small portions
of the plant extract it dissolves into a
completely natural gel which surrounds
excess figure destroying calories and prevents them from forming body fat.
This action actually alters the time
contact is made with the intestinal
membrane! In addition and more importantly this remarkable plant gives
you a natural feeling of fullness so
you're not hungry while your excess
weight comes tumbling off.
The research team was so impressed
with the plant extract's abilities that
they produced an amazing weight-loss
pill which uses the key ingredients of
this plant extract.
But what's even more impressive,
the FatStopper 2000 pill actually surpasses the incredible powers of this
plant extract because the FatStopper
2000 ingredients are so highly concen1Iated.
In fact, the FatStopper 2000 ingredient is so effective at producing massive
weight-loss in record time that it was even
awarded a patentforweight loss #3,973,008
by the Unitfti States Patent Office.
The clinical studies of both men and
women revealed in this patent showed

individual weight losses of as much as
28.65 pounds in 4 weeks - and as much
as 48.5 pounds in 8 weeks: the average
weight loss for all participants in that
same time period was 33.9 pounds.
The FatStopper 2000 ingredient was
awarded patents in other countries as
well, including Japan, France, Germany and the United Kingdom.
Another U.S. Patent #3,856,945
was awarded to this incredible product for its added ability to reduce harmful cholesterol levels.
As Japanese medical doctor
Mutsuhiko Kuroki explains: when
Amorphophallus Konjac enters the
small intestines it "Blocks cholesterol
absorption - reduces the amount of fat
absorbed - prevents a sudden increase
in blood glucose levels and normalizes
the body's cholesterol level".
Clinical studies onAmorphophallus
Konjac have been conducted in some
of the worlds leading medical schools
and Universities. The resultsofanumber of scientific studies on this remarkable ingredient have already been pub1ished worldwide in lI1l!iormedical journals.
EAT ALL YOUR FAVORITE
FOODS AND STILLWSE
WEIGHT (PILL DOFSALL TIlE
WORK)
By now it should be obvious the
FatStopper 2000 is no ordinary diet
pill. Unlike other diet programs, once
you've taken FatStopper 2000 there is
'1 cannot stand dieting. To me, giving up thefoods I love to eat could be wor.s-e than beingfat.
really nothing else to do. You'll marvel at
FatStopper
2000 was a real lifesaver! I lost 49 pounds inj~t 8 112 weeks and neverfelt like I was
the way FatStopper 2000 literally reverses
on a diet_ I've never looked or folt better. I know I am much healthier; too! My friends are all
years of overeating.
You need only follow the simple ingreen with enry. "-Tanna D., San Diego, CA
Results not typical. Results will vary.
structions. That's it! You can continue
to enjoy all those foods you love to eat. idly, limit your pill intake, or even skip tical people who now swear by order with your credit card. If you want
FatStopper 2000 makes it easy for you a day or two. Have a goal in mind and FatStopper 2000. Swiss Labs 2000 means to order by mail simply write your
it when they say you can lose a maximum name and address and the words
to simply not allow your body to con- . try not to go beyond it.
"FatStopper 2000"on any plain piece
sume and absorb excess calories. Period!
Also, before starting this or any amount of fat in record time.
With FatStopper 2000 you can eat weight loss program you should check
In fact, as proof that they believe the of paper and include your check or
all of your favorite foods but because with your physician to determine that FatStopper 2000 program is everything money order for the amount of
you will experience a natural feeling you are in normal health! If you exer- they say it is they offer an extraordi- FatStopper 2000 you want and mail it to:
of fullness you will of course eat less, cise that's great. If you don't, remember nary guarantee, one they wouldn't dare
Swiss Labs 2000, Inc.
not feel hungry and thereby lose weight. that simple walking or moderate exercise make if they had even a single doubt!
2733 Lodestone Dept. 5412
If you place yourordernow and then
Each day you'll notice absolute vis- such as light aerobics will not only speed
Las Vegas, NY 89117
ible results as your unwanted pounds of up your metabolism but will belp tighten follow the simple instructions for a peAll orders are shipped within 72
fat, flab and cellulite completely disappear. and tone muscles and skin as your excess riod of 30 days, you must be com- hours of receipt by U.S. Priority Mail.
pletely satisfied with the dramatic re- Supply options: $39.95 for a full 30
There is even a low fat, low calorie weight and inches begin to disappear.
sults or just return the empty container day supply, $69.90 for a full 60 day
diet that comes with the FatStopper
COMPANY OFFERS
and Swiss Labs 2000 will immediately supply (you save $10.00) and a full 90
2000 pills that together make up the entire
EXTRAORDINARY
send you back your entire purchase day supply is just $99.85 (you save
progrnmforthosewhowanttoeathealthier
GUARANTEE!
and lose weight faster. The key, as everySwiss Labs 2000, Inc. is the only com- price. No questions asked! What could $20.00). Whatever quantity you order
one knows, is not feeling hungry while the pany in the Uni ted States authorized to be better than that! It's just that simple. add an additional $5.95 per order for
excess pounds and inches disappear.
sell FatStopper 2000. They have examIf you've tried to lose weight before shipping and handling. Operators are
However, a word of caution is in or- ined the clinical proof conducted on the and failed you no longer have an ex- standing by now to take your order,
der. Because FatStopper 2000 is so ef- FatStopper 2000 product thoroughly and cuse. The FatStopper 2000 program is Please don't wait to order. Call now
fective at removing years of ugly fatty are convinced that with the FatStopper available, it's easy and it works!
1-800-700-7063 and ask for operator
deposits and because FatStopper 2000 2000 program you can achieve the body
Best of all._.ordering the FatStopper 5412. You really do deserve to be thin!
has absolutely no side effects, there is of your dreams.
2000 program is simple, fast and reli- Thank you.
a tendency for some people to over do
They don't care if you've tried to able! Simply call Toll Free 1-800-700www.swisslabs2000.com
it. Do not allow yourself to become too lose weight before and failed . They 7063 and ask for operator 5412 and
Copyriiht 1999 Swiss Labt. Inc
thin. If you start to lose weight too rap- have documented the results of skep-

W

ithout changing the way they eat, and by simply adding the
FatStopper 2000 ingredient to their normal meals, clinical studies
of both men and women revealed in U. S. Patent #3,973,008 showed individual weight losses of as much as 28.65 pounds in 4 weeks - andasmuch
as 48.50 pounds in 8weeks: the average weight loss for all participants in that same
time period was 33.9 pounds.

----------------------------------"I.....
lost
49 pounds injust 8112 weeks!"

+- BEFORE

Sept. 10th
Weight:
1651bs.

-+

AFTER
November 12th
Weight:
1161bs.
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JASON WILKINS

Cultivating love
The Portland Players grow a beautiful

®

~~Garden"

ow that the sun has emerged, the wind has turned gentle and flowers have
begun to bloom, the Portland Players are closing their season with "The
Secret Garden." A fortunate form of spring fever must have struck the
company, for this is by far the best show the Players have mounted all year,
and one of the best musicals in recent memory.
The heroine of "The Secret Garden" is Mary Lennox (Laura Darrell), a girl of 10.
Mary is a sensible child who
knows her own mind, which
means imperious adults find

•I

,

her hard to handle. When
Mary's parents are killed by a
cholera epidemic in colonial
India, she finds herself
packed up and shipped to a
house in the English countryside owned by her uncle, one
Archibald Craven (G. Paul
Padillo).
Uncle Archie is a kind
man trapped in perpetual
melancholy since the death
of his beloved wife, Lily
(played
by angel-voiced
Jennifer DiNatale). He tries
to care for Mary, but finds it She's got a QlorticulturaD secret: Laura Darrell along with lIeft to right),
hard to connect with any livLynne McGhee, Ben DeDominid, Glenn Anderson, Brian McAloon.
ing thing. All he can hear is
the voice of Lily echoing over the moors •.. oh, Heathcliff!
Mary is left with nothing to do but wander the grounds and meet the servants.
Before long, she stumbles upon the eponymous secret garden. No one has tended it
for years, and now that the enclosed lovely spot is overrun with weeds, it serves as a
perfect metaphor for a neglected heart. To cheer herself. and to help Uncle Archie,
Mary decides to disobey his orders and enter the garden, to make it grow again.
She has help from ' her new Yorkshire friends: Martha, the housemaid (Lynne
McGhee); Martha's brother, Dickon (Brian McAloon, who acts like he's in an Irish
Spring commercial); and Ben, the head gardener (Glenn Anderson). Being the sort of
wise girl around whom children's books are so often built, Mary knows she can trust
the servants and not Uncle Archie 's brother, Neville, who is stealthily plotting to send
Mary away and assume ownership of the estate.
"The Secret Garden" proves itself a rare production within the first 20 minutes.
Lucy Simon's score must be among the most tuneful written in recent years, and
under the musical direction of Beth Barefoot-Jones, the Portland Players make the
most of it.
There is not one weak or wobbly voice to be found in the cast. No lines are mumbled or sung into the floor. When Mary and Archibald lead the entire company in the
stirring, operatic number "I Heard Someone Crying," one knows this will not be the
usual, uneven community theater effort.
For one thing, your typical community show does not star a grade-schooler with
years of stage experience. Darrell is so note-perfect and has such stage presence as
Mary that she outperforms the adults in the cast without even breaking a sweat. Her
vivacity brings immediacy to the show we become childlike as we watch her, willing to shed our cynical skin and believe in this story about the restorative powers of
love. Here's one kid worth paying 10 bucks to see.
Director Brian P. Allen (soon to surrender his duties as head of the Portland Players
board of directors) has assembled the strongest, most consistent cast seen on this
. stage in a long time. Among the standouts are McGhee as Martha (she gets an ovation for her big number, "Hold On") and sonorous Tony Correia as the scheming Dr.
Neville Craven.
Nearly everyone in the show appears relaxed and pleased
to be a part of the spectacle. And why not? "The Secret
The Portland Players'
Garden" even has an impressive set, including some jawdropping backdrops borrowed from the Maine State
Music Theater. Fashionable cynicism aside, most of us
are suckers for hearts and flowers. If this show doesn't
make you feel good, then perhaps you need professional
help.

"The Secret Garden"
ploys through Saturday,
June 5 at Portland Players
Theater, 420 Cottage Rd.,
South Portland. Tix: $13.
799-7337

PERFORMANCE
Submissions 'or the performance
section _kI be receNed t\\O ......

prior to publication. Send to ChriS
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress Slree!.1'<lrtIand, liE. 04101
or e-mail i:sMg:s@maine.rr.com.

MUSIC
Choral Art SocieIy CameriItI Sat.
June 5. The Caneata is jailed by
the Albany Pro Musica for a coocert of a cappel~ music AI the
Immanuel BapIist Church,

156 High S. I'or1Iand. fll11e lBA
828-0043.
OassicaI_y The Pordand

Mu!eum rJ Art presenIS ighl das!icaI
!Me 10 iICCOIIW1Y y<JS art appreciation ~. 1Im, M7Jy 27:
CeIisI5 Andrew Riehler 01d EIioIt
0ler1y. AI !he Pordand Muset.m rJ
Art. 7CongressSqu.1r~ al6 pm.
flee wiIh rruseum _
:

$6 ISS studenIs 01d seniorsI$l kids
6-121. n5-6148.
Bela Fled< and the fIed<tooes

Tues, June 1. The barjo virtuoso
and his band go ~udc-wikI. AI the
Siale Thealer, 609 Congress S.
I'or1Iarod. al8 pm. fo: 525. 77fr
3458 or 77fr333 I.
The Fogg IIrothers Sa\ M7Jy 29.
The ~uegrass band performs
wets. moootain songs. gospel
songs. iroIrunenIaIs and honky.
took ballads. N. Saco River Grange
Hall,Sam Fal. Rd, Bar Mil., at
7:30 pm. f.: $91S7 Sludenis and
seniorsl.92%472.
AI Hawkes Fri, June 4. The country music artist brings his
•Americana' show ID Wesibrook

al7:30 pm. fm:
$2(}$30. 842-0800.
Kelly Parter and Her Cross
Country Band SalIMt 29.
Performance of "new country'
music by the Maine nati;e and her
band 10 benefit the American
Cancer Society. AI the Allium.

Cook's Corner, Brunswid, al9 pm.
fm:$6.781·2083.
Quraishl Sat. JlH1e 5. The virtuoso
player of the rebab Ispike fidde)
performs music of AfghaniSlan
acronpanied by a labia 1dnInI. A
~ee lectLre on Afghan IOOsic precedes the performance. AI the
Center for CuklKlll Exchange, I
Longfellow Square, I'or1Iand, al
8 pm IIOOureat 7 prill. lix:SIO$13.761-1545 or772-8416.
Tee Tee Soul Tlm, M7Jy 27.
Performance by the one-man R&B
dynamo. 1>1 Congress SqUMe,
I'or1Iarod. at 8 pm. Free. 772·9012-

THEATER
"Are you Ready My Sister?" Fri,
M7Jy 28. Underground Railway
Thealer presenlS the Slory rJ

HarrielTubman and a Quaker
woman who helped her guide 300
fIJ!jIives to freedont The produc·
000, designed for elemenlary and
iunior-h~h-school-age audiences,

incorporates songs ~om the peri-

The Fogg Brother's roll into the Saco River Grange
Hall on Sat, May 29.
od and puppelS. A I _
14 School S. 1!runsw'd<. at 7:30
pm. fm: $6. 729-.!!584.
High SchorJ. Ma<p>iI Rd, at 7 pm.
f~: $51$3 Sludenisl. 389-2575.
"Much Ado About NoIhiIg'
"I1Ie UIing" Tlrough Sal M7Jy
ThlJs.Sat.IMt 27·29, Sal 01d 500,
Jooe 4and 5, Tues, June 8. The
29. GrayHall Productions and !he
UniYersily of New England School
I'or1Iand H91 Schoo1 Shakespeare
rJ Social WorI: preserl aplay by
ali> presenlS iIs IirsI fu~~
day 1 Graybeal aboll a woman's
pnxI.x:tion. a version of !he Bard's.
3(}year slruggle 10 survive abuse.
tale abouI miscorm1unication
AI Oak Street Thealer, 92 Qak S.
between !he sexes set in the
I'or1Iarod. ll>Jrs-Sa1 at 8 pm. Sun at
19405. M7Jy 27-29 at Deering
3 pm lpanel disaJssions follow 500 High Atxitorium, 370 51.....
performancesl. foc $15 1S13 SIlJ.
Ave, Portland, al7 pm. f~: $5-57
denIs 01d seniorsl.lprofessional
1$4-$6 Sludenisl. 450-0713. Jooe
401d 5aI Dak Street Theatre, 92
non-Equity compan~ 775·5103.
"MacbeII1" Fri and Sal. June 4and
Oak S. I'or1Iarod. al2 pm. Part of
5. The Q;kten's Theatre rJ
the Olikten's Theatre of Maine's
Maine's Shakespeare Project per.
FrS! AmuaI ShakesPeare FeSlival
loons !he Bard's tale. Part 01 the
f~: S3. 878-2774. June 8 at
Olildren's Theatre of Maine's FITSI
I'or1Iand H~h School Theatre, 284
Annual Shakespeare FeSIiv~. AI
CuntJer1and Ave, al7 pm. lix:$S$71$4-$6 sIudenIsl. 450-0713.
Oak Slreet Theatre, 92 Oak S.
"The Se<ret Garden" Through Sat.
I'or1Iand. Fri a18:45 pm, Sal at
6:30 pm. f~ : $3. 878-2774.
June 5. The I'or1Iand Players pre"A MidsImner Nighl's Dream"
sen! a musical adaflIaIion of the
ctOkIren's booILl>I the I'or1Iand
Sa! and 500, Jooe 5and 6.
Players Thealer, 420 Collage Rd,
Brunswick High Schoo sIUden~
So. I'or1Iand. Fn and Sal al8 pm,
present the Bard's ta~. Part of the
Olildren's Theatre of Maine's FrS!
Sun at 2:30 pm. fm: $13 mu.s.
ArtnualShakespeare Festival 1>1
May 27 performance. beneIiIs
David GouIers heaIIh fundi. lcomQak Street Theatre, 92 Oai< S.
muni!y company! J99. 7337.
Portland. Sal at 8:15 pm, Son at
3:45 pm. f.:$3. 878-2774.
"I1Ie Tompest" Fri and Sa\ June 4
and 5. SIudenIs ofl'or1land High
"Mol< Bits and PIeces' Tlm-Sal
School perform !he Bard's tlIe.
June 3-5. The Theater Projed's
Part of !he Chi<nn's Theatre 01
young Company of high school
Maile's Frrst Annual Shakespeare
Sludenis presenlS Is annual produclion of topical worI:s .,;nen,
Festival AI Oak Street Theatre,92
dKede<l and acted by Company
Oak S. I'or1Iarod. Fn aI 7pm, Sal at
3:45 pm.f.: $3. 878-2774.
members. AI !he Theall< Projed.

TogeIher Days. AI RiYtlrbanl: Pari,

Main S. WesIbrooIc, at 6 pm. Free.

854-5520.
Jemy Menna Sat.1Mt 29. The
renowned jazz IIJuIist performs
wi1I1guilarist TOO'/ Gabolly, drumne St... Grove- and bassist Olris
van Voorst van Beest AI Slarbi'd

Music ReciilI Hall, 525 ForeS! Ave,
I'or1Iand, al8 pm. f.: 510 ISS SIlJ.
denIsI.828-131O.
OnStage 99: The Best of
Broadway SatIMt 29. The
OnSiage Vocal Ensemble, the
OnSiage Dancers. three dance
iroupes and the Windham
Olamber Singer> perform 25
Broadway songs 10 benelit!he
Barbara Bush Olildren's HospiIaI aI
Maine Medical Center. AI. Merrill
Audilorium. 20 Myrtle S. I'or1Iarod.

prior 10 publication. Send to Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly. 561
Congress Street. Portland, ME 04101
Of e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

OPENINGS

.

Cafe Stroudwaler Embassy Suites. 1050 Weslbr9"k St.
Port~nd. Opening reception for scenic phOiographs of
Maine by lloyd Alexander, Fri, May 28 from 2-4 pm.
Ongoing. Hours: daily 7 am-9 pm. 775·2200.
Chocolate C11urth Arts Center 804 Washington S. BaIh.
Opening receplion for painlings and soft sculplure by
Dahlov Ipcar, ThtJrs, June I0 ~om 5·7 pm. Shows Fri .Iooe
4-Sat. JLtt 17. Hours:Tues-Fn 10 am-4 pm. Sal n00n-4 pm.
442-8455.
Firehouse GaIlei)' Main St and ROllle 130, Damariscolta
Opening reception for paintings. drawings and prinlS by
John Neville and glass sculpture by Richard Remsen. Thurs,
June 3 al6 pm. Shows Tues, June I·Sa\ June 26. 'Frber
wilh Imagination: work by Katherine Cobey. Nantz

Comyns-Toohey, Fraas·Slade, Helen FroSi Way, Natasha
Kempers.(ullen. gallery artists and Maine Jewelers. shows
through Moo, IMt 31. Hours: Mon-Sal 10 al11-5 pm. 563·
7299.
The Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore S. Portland. Opening
receplion fOf 'Coastal Maine; walercolors by K. Dana
Nelson, Fri. June 11 from fr 7 pm. Shows Sun, June 6Thurs, July 15. Group show of photographs by Nancy and
Matthew Sleeth and paintings by Tom Maciag. Alfonso
Gobea, Marcia Baker, Richard Roliow, John Bickford, I'tiI
Paratore, Emily Boosahada and Marge Kendrict is ongoing.
Hours:Mon-Salll am-4 pm,Sun IH pm. 874-8084.
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle S. Portland. Opening recep000 for "Clairs, Pears, Houses &Trees: paintings by Alison
Goodwin, Thurs, June 3 ~om fr 7 pm. Shows Ihrough Moo,
June 28. Group show fealuring Tom Paiement shows
II1rough Moo, IMt 31. Hours: Mon-Fn 10 am-5:30 pm. Sal
10 am·5 pm. 772-2693.
Hole In the Wan Studloworks ROUle 302, Raymond.
Opening reception for "The Masquerade: painUngs by
Brenda AlwOod Pinardi, Heather lewis Sargen\ David
Mello, Nance Parf<er, Ann Stein-Aaron and Evelyn Wirter,
Fn, June 4 from 6·9 pm. 5hows through Tues, July 13.
Acrylic painlings by Daisy Greene and glass bowl forms by
Scott Cuny show 1hr<Wl Tues, June I. Hoors: Moo, WedSun 9:31) am·5:30 pm. 655-4952.
Maine Photo Co-op Gallery 100 Oak 51, Portland.
Opening reception for "Reialive Moments." photographs by
Me10nie Bennett. Sa\ June 5 from 6-8 pm. Shows Tues,
June I·Wed, June 30. "Moss and Moving PJr: by Craig
Davis. shows Ihrough Sun. May 30. Hours: Tues·ll>Jrs II
al11-9 pm, Fn II al11-5 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm, Soo noon-5
pm. 774-1900.
Ogunqun Arts CoIabomive Shore Rd and Bourne U'"~
Ogunqu~ Season opering reception for 'New Directions"
and "OM Expressions: wort by galleI)' artists. woodcuIs
by Amparo carvajal Hufsd1fnid. paintings by Salazar and
sculplure by New England sculptors, Sal IMt 29 from 5-8
pm. Shows through Sun, June 27. Hours:Mon-Sall1 am·5
pm. Soo 1·5 pm. 646-8400.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. "Fanciful,
Melancholy and Tragic: Emolion in Ihe Art of Pablo
P\:asso' shows Sat.1Mt 2mon. Sept 6. Hoors: Mon-Wed.
Sat·Sun 10 am-S pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am·9 pm.
Admission: $6 ISS students and seniors/$I kids 6·121.
Free every Fn from 5·9 pm. 775-6148 or 1-8()().63g.
4067.
Portland Public lIIrary 5 Moooment Sq. I'or1Iand. Opening
reception for 'BIack +White: wort by I'or1Iand artist and

,.
From left: David Donnelly, Josh Cousins and Wes Myhaver In Portland High
School Shakespeare Club's productlon of "Much Ado About Nothing."

As the title implies, "Much Ado About Nothing" isn't about anything. Nevertheless,
there's much ado about it, kinda like "Star Wars: The Phantom Menace" -

center
stage

Submissions for the visual arts
section should be received IwO weeIcs

there's no phantom, just a lot of menacing Muppets. In the Portland High
School Shakespeare Club's first full·length production, the plot plays off the
kinds of comedic misunderstandings between the sexes so common in the
halls of high schools everywhere. May the farce be with you Thurs, May 27 at
Deering High Auditorium (Portland High's auditorium was in use), 370 Stevens

Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. Continues through Sat May 29. Tix: $5-$7 ($4-$6 students). 450-0713.

illustralor Margery Niblock. Thurs, June 3 from fr7 pm.
Shows Wed, June 2-Tues, June 29. "Texlure'
Pattern'Structure - Artist's Books and WorI<s on Paper:
including work by Crystal Cawley, Cameron Davis, Peter
Sucheki and Lallie TwilcheR, shows through Fri, IMt 28.
Ii<xn: Moo, Wed and Fri, 9 am-6 pm. Tues and Thtrs, 129 pm. Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 87J.1700.
Shaker Museum 707 Shaker Rd, New Gloucester. The
museum's seasoo opening on Moo. May 31 features two
new exhibilS: """ SIrength, Tone and Talert, "" Body and
5otJ: Eldress Uzzle Noyes and Elder WMiam Dumont" and
'Come lJtIe 0liIdren. Come ID Zion: Growing Up at Shaker
Vr11age: Ii<xn; Mon-SaiIO am--4:30 pm. Free. 926-4597.

GALLERIES

ArtWoru MECA Building. 97 Spring St. _nd. Maine
College of Art's sales gallel)' featunng jewelry, phoIogr..
phy, sculpture. handmade books and potIery created by

MECA alumni and students. as well as members of !he
Maine CraftsAssocialion. 0ng0ilg.1i<xn:Tues-Sat 11 am5:30 pm, Thurs II am-8 pm. 77fr5098.
Bayview GoI1ery 75 Marl<et St. I'or1Iarod. "In the AbsIract."
paintings by Sa!~ SIanIon. Jurgen GeiII1 and _ MlcheI.
shows IIwotql ~ June 19.1i<xn: Mon-Sal9:30 am-5:30
pm. 773·3007.

painIeIs Natalia and Vladimir Evse.iev
show Ihrough Mon, May 31. Hours:

Thurs noon·7 pm Fri·Sun noon·4
pm. 775-6H5.
Davidson & Daughter.
Contemporary Art 148 High St.
Portland. 10ha Vavohu: abstract
paiU1gs by Jesse 8e)1er and pairIings by Joanne Faggotter in the
main gallery; ·Aluminum Icons,·
metal ~ by Kim WII1Ije in the

adiacenl gallery space, • sculplUTe

installation in Ihe window by Tamar
EIingen and I11OI'oOj)firjS by Bingen in !he

lower gallel)' show Ihrough Sa\ June 5.
Ii<xn: Tues-Sat. II am-5 pm. 78(}{)766.
June AtzpotricI< Gallery 112 H~h S. 'I'or1Iarod.
Recent worI<s by Edwin Gamble show 1hr0U!,il Sat.
June 12. Hoors: Mon-Sat. noon-5 pm. 772-1961 .
June Atzpabfdt Gallery Alternative Space 652 Congress
S. _nd. "A TlXll in !he Road: paintings by Michael
libby, shows IIwotql Sat. June 12.1i<xn:Tues-Sal noon-5
pm. 7)2.1961.
Foghorn Gallery 4 Qioton S. Portiarod. Intemalional fo~
art. Oaxacary wood carvings, blaclc pottery and crafts of
indigenous peoples. Ongoing. Hours: by appointment
781·2563.
Frost Gully Gallery 411 CongreSs S. PorIIand. Palliings by
Alfred Chadboun. Alan Magee, Laurence Sisson, Wjliam
Thon, Dahlov Ipcar, 51ephen Etnier, John Laurent and
Thomas Crolly are ongoilg.li<xn:Mon-Fri noon-6 pm and
by appoinlment 773·2555.
Gallery at t08 High Slree\ Portland. 'New Members
Show' shows ~ Sal IMt 29. Hours:Tues-Sal noon-5
pm. 76HJ076.
Gallery 7 49 Exchange 51 Portland. ' Best of Maine
Cooternporary Rbe( shows through Sun, Jooe 20. HO<JS:
Mon-Thurs 10 am·6 pm, Ffi.Sat 10 arn-9 pm, and Sun
n00n-6pm. 761-7007.
Green Design Furniture 267 Commercial St. Portland.
"Woven Works: by Sara HOIch~ss shows Ihrough Mon.
June 28. Landscape and IIoraI painlilgs by lois Slrickland
are ongoing. HO<JS:Moo-Sal 10 am-6 pm. 775·4234.
Hinge 576 Congress S. Portland. 'Refractory: ceramic
worl<s by Kwabena Chan Anapilsquehsis, Tom Hubbard,
Josh levesque, Carole Ross and James lilian, shows
through Sa\ July 10. Hoors: Wed and 11m II am-4 pm.
Fn and Sal noon-5 pm and by appoinlmeri. 761·9552.
House of Frames Gallery 863 Broadway, So. Portland.
"Painted Furn~ure, Painled Mirrors: by Deb lockhart.
shows IIwotql Wed. June 30.1i<xn: Mon-Fn 10 am-5 pm.
Sal lOam-I pm. 76H!213.
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason 5\ Brunswick. New
painlings and drawings by Honour Mack show Ihrough
Tues, June 8. Hoo-s: Moo-Fn 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 72fr
8157.
institute of Cootemporary Art MECA's Porteous Building.
522 Congress S. Portland. Maine College of Arfs Senior
Thesis Exhibition of wort ~ various media shows Ihrough
Fn, June 11. Hours:Tues-We<I, FrfSun 11 am·4 pm, Thurs
11 am-9 pm. 77fr5098.
local 188 Stale S. Portland.....ugural grOl.\l show by local
artists shows ihrough Wed. June 30. Hours: Tues·Fn 10
am·close, Sat II :30 am·close, Sun 9 am·3 pm or by
appoinlment. 761·7909.
Maine History GaIlei)' 489 Congress !!I. Portland. "FrSl
Light: The Dawn of Pholography in Maine, 1840-1860:
daguerreotypes of Maine people and p~ces, shows
Ihrou9h Sun. Oct 31. "Embroidered Treasures: embro.
deries from the Southern Maine Chapter of the
Embroiderers' Guild of Amer'<a. shows through Su~ IMt
30. Hours: Wed-Sal noon-5 pm. Admission: $2 lSI kids

10 pm. Fn, 8arn-5 pm. Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 780-5009.
stones and Japanese screens. AI Dragonfly Farm SIudio
Hugh Venier Studio 13-15 Boynton S. Portland. Sru\ltu'e . Workshop, 180 Fort HiI Rd, Gorham. For more info. cal
83g.5466.
and paintings by Hugh Verrier. Ongoilg Ii<xn: Call ahead.
773-9814.
Photo MinKourse Tlm, IMt 27. AduII dilss ofIered by
the Portland MusetJm of ArlleacIWlg bIack·af1d.wtKe phoMUSEUMS
lography, darIaoom wort and oIher subjecIs. AI I'or1Iand
Bates College Museum of Art Bales College campu~ Museum of Art. 7 Congress Sq. I1lm 6 pm.8:30 pm. Cost
lewiston. "Mulliples in Ihe 'Age of Mechanical
Reproduction" shows II1rough Sun. June 6. The annual
Senior ExItiion, work by 12 Bates CoIege seniors, shows
through Sun. IMt 30. Highlighls ~om !he permanenI c0llection are ongoing. Hours:Tues-SaiIO arn-5 pm. Sun 1·5
pm. 786--6158.
Bowdofn CoIege Museum of Art 9400 CoIege SIaIion.
Brunswick. "HunglilJ: ATen·year Survey 1988·1998:
painlilgs by Htfl9 Uu. shows Ihrough Sun. June 6. Hours:
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 500 2·5 pm. Free. 72H275.
Colly College Museum of Art MayfIoIver: Hill. Watervile.
Senior Art Exhib~ sculplure, painting and pnnlS by 10
Colby _
, shows Itrough Sun,1Mt 23. 'Cleve Gray,
Painler: AQuarter of a Centuy: abstract expressionist
paintings by Cleve Gray, shows through Wed. July 7. Hours:
Mon-Sall0 am-4:30 pm. Sun H :30 pm. 872·3276.
The Museum of African Tri>aI Art 122 Spring S. 1'or1Iand.
AcoIection of African IribaI mas1:s and artifacts represent·
ing over 1,000 years of Cemal and WeS! African lIstory.
Drlgoing. Iiour>: Tues-5oo II am-6 pm. 871·7188.
Portland Harbor Museum Iformerty Spring Point
_
50tJhern Maine TedI1ica1 College. Fort Rd, So.
I'or1Iand. "Portland Harbor: Serving a Great Port" is 0ngoing. Hours: Ffi.Sun 1-4 pm. Admission: 52. 799-6337.
I'orIIand Museum of Art 7Congress Sq. Hours: Mon-Wed,
Sat-Sun 10 am·5 pm. Thurs and Fri 10 am·9 pm.
Admission: $6 155 students and seniors/SI ~ds 6·121.
Free every Fri ~om 5-9 pm. 775·6148 Of 1-8()().639·

~of~ertoforpainling,Al.PortIandMusetJmofArt.7

Congress Square, from 6-8:30 pm. Cost $40. 775-6148.

INTERNSHIPS & FUNDING
MaIne Women In the Arts oilers a $500 visual arts sr:hoIa~ for art courses and/or SlI>PIies 10 a female Maine

resident 21 or older. The deadline for scheduling an
appoinIment for an application is Tues, June I. To schedu~, call Am 111985-7966, Nancy at 324-4912, Claudette
al36J.7966 or Mona at 284-7020.

EVENTS & LECTURES
"Acti¥ating y.... Creativity" Share yolK creative process
and produc1s lot whalever 10rmI ill a sale and Sl.IlOflrtIve
environment. ~ you wish 10 shar~ plan on fr 10 min.....
Meets !he first Wed of the monIh at Agape. 657 Congress

KWIbenI Cl\an AnsaI'IsqehSIs TIm, J"", 3. The muIIimedia artist preseris 'Nobody WIId5 10 Koow: selected
readings and discussion in conjunction wiIl1 the exhibiI
.Refractory: AI. Hinge, 576 Congress S. Portland, at 7:30
pm. Free 761-9552The CerIIraI MaIne Friends of Photography holds meetings the IirsI Tues and lhird Wed 01 each month. AI !he
Creative Photographic Ar1s Center, Bales Mil Enlerprise
Ar1s Center, folf1h 1Ioor, 59 Canal S. lewiston, from J.9

pm. 782·1369.

Nalali••nd Vladimir EV>eYiev Through Mon. May 31.
Brown bag lunch wiIh dernonsIrations and discussions wiIh
the expressionist pairlers. AI Danforth Gallery, 34 DanforII1
S. I'or1Iarod. from noon-l :30 pm. 775-6245.
"flrst Monday" Informal ~ rJ MECA _
and
communtty artisls for art-related discussions. At Ihe
Institule for Conlemporary Art. MECA 8uilding. 522
Congress S. Portland, 5 pm. For more no, cal Aison at
761-1902.
MECA Open House TOIlS VISit Maine CoIege of Arfs SIlJ.
dio space the first Tues of every month at Ihe MECA
Building. 522 Congress St. Portland, III noon. RSVP 7755098.

S. Portland, aI 7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 78().
ISOIl.

4067.

, "Bearing W~ness: Contemporary Works by African
Americon Women Artists; work by Alisoo Saar, Faill1
Ringgold, Carrie Mae Weems, lorna Simpson and others.
shows through Mon, IMt 31.
• "Fabric and Fiber '99; wort by 13 Maile fiber artists,
shows through Mon, IMt 31 .
• "Journey of Ught: Celebrating the Cenlemlal of the
Portland Camera Club; exhibilion of over 100 pho·
lographs by past and CU"ent _
01 the aub, shows
1hr<Wl Mon, J~ 5.
• "I1Ie Only Woman on Board: The legacy of Seafaring
WNes; inslaIIaOOn of phoIographs and artifacts related 10
!he seafanng journeys of Alire and Sum.... Drinkwaler by
Juliana Free, shows 1hr<Wl Sun. June 27.

OTHER VENUES
Bangor Theological Seminary 159 Slate S. Portland. New

paintings by John G. 8urke show Ihrough Fri, May 28.
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-noon and 1·4 pm. 874-2214.
CahHJffa 190 Slates. I'or1Iarod. "CerernorieslRlua~ ' paslei worI<s on paper by Steve Stracqualursi and 'Sealorms.·
molded plaster works by Soon Stol, show Ihrough Tues,
Ju~ 13. Hours: Wed·Fri 7·11 am and 5:30-10 pm, Sat 8
am-noon and 530-10 pm. Sun 9 arn-2 pm. 775-3380.
Creative Photographic Art Center of Maile 59 Canal S.
lewiston. The Cent""s Third Annual Student Exhibition of
TNer I00 photographs shows through Sal Aug 21 . Hours:
Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm, Sal 10 arn-I pm. 782·1369.
Coffee By Design 620 Congress S. I'or1Iarod. 'Expressions
~ Paper: work by handmade paper artists. shows Ihrou9h
Sat. June 12. Hours: Mon-Fn 7 am·8 pm. Sal 8 anH! om.
Soo 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533.
Coffee By Design 67 India S. Port~nd . "Song of Solomon,"
oil paintings by Eve Hennessa, shows through Sat. J"", 12.
Hours: Mon-Fri 7arn-6 pm. Sal 8 am-6 pm. 87g.2233.
Cdfee By Design Mooornent Sq. I'or1Iand. 'Expressions in
Paper: wort by handmade paper artislS, shows II1rough
Sat. June 12. Ii<xn: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sal 10 am-4 pm.

under 12l. 879{)427.

761·2~24.

Mainety Frames & Gallery 534 Congress S. Portland. "Pen
& Ink Drawings: by W~liam C. Harrison is ongoing. HO<JS:
Mon-Wed 10am-6 pm, 11us and Fn 10 anH! pm,Sall0

Fainouth Memorial LIlrary 5 lunl Rd. Acrylic and waler·
color landscapes of New England and Nova Scotia by
Denis Boudreau show through Sa\ May 29. Hours: Tues
and Thurs 9:31) anH! pm. Wed and Fn 9:30 am-6 pm, Sal
9:30am-5 pm. 781 ·2351.
I'orIIand Coffee Roasting Company 111 Commercial S.
Portland. Painlings by Claudia \\Ililman show Th.... May
27·Thurs, Ju~ 8. Hours: 6:30 am·5:30 pm daily. 772·

am·5 pm. Sun noon-5 pm.828-0031.
Mon!gomefy Memorial Gallery at MECA 522 Congress
5\ Portland. Works by Claude Monlgomery. Ongoing.
Ii<xn: Tues, Wed. Fn and Sal II am-4 pm. ll>Jrs II anH!
pm. 775·5098.
O'F..... Gallery 58 Main S. Brunswick. "Ancieli CitIes:
new painlings by Eimear O'Connor, shows through Sa\
June 5.1i<xn: Tues-SailO am-5 pm. 729-.!!228.
Radiant light Gallery 142 H~h St. Suite 315, Portland.
"Figurescapes: worl< by Tom Adams, Annie leibovill,
Reed Masseng~, lucien Oergue and oIher>. shows now
1hr0U!,il Wed, June 30. Thirty pe-cenI of !he proceeds 90
10 the AIDS Project Hours: Sat noon-6 pm, and by appoint.
ment 252-7258.
River Tree Arts 12 Depot S. Kenrebook. "Maine CoIege
rJ Art: Facuky VISion at !he Mi11emium: wort by 10 Mf.CA
faculty members. shows through Wed, June 30. Hours:
Mon-fri 10 am-3 pm. 985--4343.
3 Fish Guild Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
Paintings and drawings by Don levesque show Ihrough
Sat. June 12- Hoors:Wed and 11us 4-8 pm. Fri 0000-8:30
pm. Sal and 500 10 am-6 pm and by appointmert 773·
4773.
Tuhe 305 Commercial SI, PorUand. "PortrailS with
P<rsonalily: photographs by Stewart SmiIh, are ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 anH!:30 pm. Sal 10 am·4 pm. 8740929.
IH Art Gallery Universiy of New England's Westbrook
College campus, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland. "Konrads
Ubans: Pair/ings: wort by lhe celebraled Latvian artisI.
shows through Sal.kAy 10.1i<xn: Mon 11 am-2 pm. 11m
11 am-2 pm. 4-7:30 pm and Sal 1-4 pm. 797·7261 .
USM Area Gallery Woodbury campus cater, Belford S.
Portfand. "Shine Over lI1e Ooud: photographs by Toro
Vaun. shows IIwotql Fri June 4.1i<xn: Mon-Tlm, 8 am-

$40.775-6148.
Watertofor Basics Tlm, June 3, 10, 17 and 24. Crystai
Cawley leaches a fot.r-session class for adlAis covering !he

~5

9044.
Portland PorI<s & ReoeatJon 17 Arbor St. Oi paintings by
John BeIfontaine show II1rough Fri. M7Jy 28.1i<xn:Mon-Fn
9 am-4 pm. 756-8368.

Robin Hood Free Meeting HDuse Robin Hood Rd,
Georgetown "Spindleworks Exhibit,' quits. paintings and
weavings by Spindleworis Artist Cooperati¥e, shows
1hr<Wl Wed, June 30. Call for hours. 371·2198.
Start>ucI<s 594 Congress S. I'or1Iand.The Hay Gallery presenIs glass worI<s by laura Fuller, frames by Duane Palricio
and wort by local arIists. Ongoilg Hours:Mon-Thurs 6am-

8 pm. Fri 6 am-l 0 pm. Sal 7 am-I 0 pm, 500 7 am-6 pm.
761.()334.
yannouth lIstorfcll SocieIy 215 Main S. yarmoulh. "SIiI
a Village Mer All These years: potIery, jewety. painIings.
needlepoinl and photography by yarmouth residenl~
shows IIwotql Moo, IMt 31.1i<xn: Tues-Fri 1·5 pm. Sal
10 am-5 pm. 8<46-6259.

a

ASSES & WORKSHOPS

0l0inriakJng Oemonsllation Sat.1Mt 29. Dernonstra1ion
by chairmakers from Thos. Moser Cabinelmakers. AI Thos.
Moser Cabinelmakers, 149 Main S. Freeport. from 1-4 pm.
Free. 865--4519.
Creative JIesot.m Center oilers free programs for kids of

all ages. AI the Creative Resource Cenler, 1103 ForeSl
Ave, Portland. Enrolment is imiled. 797-9543.
Dragonfly Farm Sttdo WortsI1op Debe l.ougI*1 and Cat
~k leach informal worI:shopo on soapma~ng, craft·
ing moss planlers, applewood Irelis, mosaic Slepping

nOons and Piglet. Easter," by Melonie Bennett. part of "Relative
Moments," at Maine Photo Co-op Gallery.

C

ART ALBUM

Local photographer shoots
her family
Cute photos of a stranger's family and friends are usually imposed
upon us and we suffer through them out of politeness. Why would anyone
subject themselves to such images if they had something more interesting
to do, like staring out a window?
Local photographer Melonie Bennett's work is one good reason.
Bennett's photographs capture her family and friends in humorous,
poignant, often ironic moments. Her subjects are juxtaposed in intriguing
compositions highlighting the subtle moods of domestic life. "Usually things
are pretty boring: Bennett said, "but sometimes someone's action or interaction will catch my eye. I'm looking for something to fill the frame up and
capture an emotion at the same time:
Bennett chooses her subjects largely by default Born 30 years ago in
Lewiston, she grew up on dairy farms, tethered to daily chores that stunted
her social life, She caught the photography bug in high school and enrolled
in the Maine College of Art, "but by second or third year [the professorsl
started assigning projects that involved photographing people: she recalls.
"That really terrified me. My family was always around so I photographed
th~m. I'd go to a party and ifd be really boring so I'd bring my camera and
take photos there:
Photography helps Bennett get over her wallflower mentality, as does
the humor her work conveys. "I think the world is sad enough: she said. "I
really enjoy seeing people laugh and our family is very fun-loving. Humor
lightens up all the creepy things going on. I sort of use it as therapy:
CHRIS BUSBY

Opening reception (or "Relative Moments," photographs by Melonie
Bennett. Sat, June 5 (rom 6 to 8 p.rn. at Moine Photo Co-op GaileI)', 100
Oak St; Portland. Shows Tues., June 1 through Wed., June 30. Hours: Tues.
through Thurs. 11 a.rn. through 9 p.rn., Fri. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m." Sot 10 a.m. to
6 p.m., Sun, noorf to 5 p.rn. 774-1900.
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OLD PORT
AlReady Famous Sunday BRLmch:
10:30-3:30

New SummeR Happy HoUR
CDon-FRllJpm-7pm
All Apped;teRB 50% off &. $2~50 pines
~h
of Guinness/HaRplBass
f-( ~
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Live music
<Day 27m - Shaum Tooley 8:3O-CI
CDay 28m - Revels ylen - 8:3O-CI
<Day 29m - TIA

SeRving Lunch

ex.. DInneR Dol1g ex.. OuR 'Soon-To-Be-Famous' Sunday BRunch

ax- CDon-Sor, Lunch 1I:30--lJ.:OO, Sun-ThuRS, DInneR lJ.:OO-10:OO

1J6 m~;;:s~l~eB761~1J.

ROSIES. Where good friends, fine foods and spirits blend together. Voted. 1Old Port Bar and Best Burger in town. Daily food and
beer specials. Fresh daily soups &chowders. Famous for our calzones and mako shark. Open 7 days per week. Sat·Sun 11 amI am. 330 Fore Stree~ Portland. 772-5656.
RUSKIS, Voted # 1Neighborhood Bar sixth year in a rrNI and this
years.l Breakfast Spot Two Happy Hours 7-10am & 4·7pm.
Daily food and beer specials. Breakfast served an day and n~e
and shift workers can have sandwiches and pizza in the morning.
Open 7 days per week. Monday-Sat 7am· 1am. Sundays 9am1am. 212 Danforth Stree~ Portland. 774-7604.

BAR·I·QUE
B8Q BOB'S, Olef owned. Real food for real people - slow, woodsmoked bar-lrque featuring: tender, meaty pori( ribs, Texas beef
briske~ Carolina pulled pork, smokey links, chicken and more. Eat
in or take out - call ahead l 871-8819. Hours: Tu thru Th 11 :308pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-9pm, Sun 12-8fl!1l Oosed Mon. 871·8819.
Now accepting Cred~ Cards. 147 Cumberland Ave., Portland.

CAFE
BAKEHOUSE CAFE. Features Bistro style dining for Lunch, Dinner
and Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining room. Fresh
from the oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups,
hearty sandwiches & salads at nooo ... delicious dinner choices
Thurs-Sat local microbrews & a very interesting, value condous
wine 651; dessert is a must! 205 Commercial St, 773·2217.
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Baked Salmon
Provencal, Farfalle w/grilled chicken, basil & proscuitto in a t0mato sherry cream sauce, Chicken Marsala wi Portobellos over
Black Pepper Fettucini, Port Loin with Apricot Walnut Chutney &
Grilled Tenderloin of Beef wi Bourbon Shallot Sauce. Breakfast
and lunch, Wed-fri, 7a-2p; Sa~ 8a-2p; Dinner Fri & Sat, 5jr8p.
Sunday Brunch Ba·2p. 388 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, 767-6313.
BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. !Serving Brunch Daily 7am-2pmJ
Featuring ... custom omelets, tortillas, specialty benedicts, homemade granola and other American Fusion Cuisine. Select dinner
menu served Mon-Sat 5:3Opm-9pm. Homemade desserts, extensive wine list and full bar, all complimented by warm, comfortable
Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland St !across from the Post
OfficeJ 774-0005.
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and experF
ence our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty
soups, delicious sandwiches and always atempting lunch special.
Take home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours
M-F 11-3. Free delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle
St Located behind Blackne To Go via Courtyard Entrance on
Exchange Street 761-6665.
BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. Lunch
and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring Crunchy Cajun Catfish
wiJalapeno cheese cornbread. Spinach & Herb Crust Salmon,
Grilled Halibut wi Peanut Herb vinaigrette & black bean sauce.
Soups, breads, dressings, and desserts. Full Service - full bar.
Rated *** 1/2 · Food, **** • Service by ME Sunday
Telegram. Listed by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. Credit
Cards accepted. Tues-Sun, 11 :30 to IOpm, Sat & Sun 9-2 I 5lOpm, Brunch Sat & Sun. 129 Spring St 772-1374.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. For brunCh, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche,
pancakes and more seIVed all day. Lunch includes a wide variety
of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also
available. Specialty coffee ,drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Mon-Sat, 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30am-2pm. 703 Congress
St in Portland. 871·5005.
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767-3397
Portland 51. Pier

TlJ·'JloI 11 :30·8:00 F+Sat II :30-9pm
Sun 12-8pm Mon-Closed

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - nrNI featuring 50 beers on tap.
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex
accepted. Parting 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-{)300
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods
made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come and enjoy the
fun atmosphere, nationally publislled recipes and award winning
desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland 51. 774-4004. Innovative New
American Cuisine served in funky, New Age surroundings. Voted
Portland's best new restaurant in Casco Bay Weekly's 1998 poll.
Rated ***112 PPH. Brunch, lunch, dinner. Tu·Fri 11-2:30 lunch.
Sa~ Sun ~2:30 brunch. Thurs, Fri, Sat 5-10 dinner. Available for
Private Parties Mon, Tues, Wed evenings.
PEPPERCLUB. OrganiC mea~ fantastic fish, always vegetarian
entrees Changing menu, world cuisine, 14 wines by the glass
including organic selections, home-made brea~, Coffee By
Design organic coffee, free parking, cred~ cards, smoke-free, pnvate dining room, gift certificates, We Recycle with Katheen's
Green Machine! Open 7 nights, 5 to close. 78 Middle 51.,
Portland. 772-{)531.
SAMUEl'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known
for our outstanding selectjon of dinner specials ranging from
$8.95-$10.95, Wed·Sat 4-IOpm. 2 for I pizzas and $1.00 Drafts
Mon-Tues 4pm until dosing. We open daily at 11:30 am offering
a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until
1:OOam. No reservations. 797-6924.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPAN}'. Full service restaurant
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh Iobstar
& steak to a range of vegetarian ~ems, and fresh soups made
everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everday 11 :30am serving til 10:00pm Sun-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat
Plenty of free parking. 14 york St, Gorham Corner, Portland.
773-BEER

FRENCH
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A Parisian Bistro in Portland's
Arts District Taste the cooking of southwest France, the Gascony
region, done with a metropolitan accent Rsh, shellfish, duck,
lamb & always steak with succulent sauces & amazing accompaniments. Elizabeth's raw milk cheeses or wonderfU desserts to
finish. Formidable! 555 Congr5S St, B74-0080. Dinner Tues-Sat
5:3Q.C1ose. French Sunday Brunch 11-2pm.

JAPANESE

ECLECTIC
ASYlUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment?
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated
sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts &homemade bread.
Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs·Fri. 121 Center St,
Portland, ME. 772·8274.

BLACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - lake us out or
take us home. Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering
breakfast pastries, specialty Italian style sandwiches, evening
entrees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads,
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Italian sodas, fru~ smoothies, and more... What is a Panini? Come
In and find out! 184 Middle St, 756-6230 m-f 7:30-6:30, sat 9-6.

ME XI CAN

AMIGOs. Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celebrating 25 years
in the Old Port Full Bar - Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew specials.
House specialty, Beef, chicken, or shrimp Habanero dinner (not
for the faint of heartl Hours: Lunch Tu-Sat 11 :30-2:30. Din Tu-Th
5-9, Fri & Sat 5-10. Take ootavailable. 9 Dana St, Portland. 7720772,
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 Fore St, Old Port Portland. 761·
0751 . Preparing all of your Mexican favorite .. featuring
Portland's Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional
food for functional folks. Hours: M·Th llam-<:lose, Fri llam·
12am, Sat 12-12, Sun 12am-1Opm.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar. Authentic
Mexican food. Homemade, healthy & prepared naturally. Happy
Hour Mon-Fri 3~. Enjoy fresh juices, fnit shakes, smoothies,
juice combinations, fresh fru~ margaritas, rum smoothies and
other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere.Serving lunch & dinner.
Take-out available. 618 Congress Street !across from the State
TheatreJ774-6089.
.

129 Sprrng SI 772·1374
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watch the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls,
steamers, crab rolls, shrimp rolls, lobster stew and more. Sip a
chardonnay or your favorite microbrew. Dine-in or take·out
Opening May 29, 12-9p. 767-3397. Take the Casco Bay Bridge
to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, tum
left onto Sawyer St, at the end go straight onto Portland St Pier.
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT, Sail on down to Custom House Wharf
for Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch specials. Enjoy pierside
dining on our Sunny Deck or in our eclectic dining room. Friday is
AII·U-Can-Eat Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat unlil9pm. Open M·W 7-3,
lH-Sat 7·9, Sun 7-2. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 7617634.

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
MlWNER'S. **** 112 "One of the most exciting restaurants to
hit Portland in a long time.' - Go Magazine. Swingin' food! vegetarian & seafoods restal/rant Serving for lunch an eclectic sampling of gourmet sandwiches, rice & noodle dishes. Fresh soups
and homemade desseI1s. Ser.ing for Dinner vegan, vegetarian &
sea foods. Take oot available. Cred~ Cards. 51 Oak St (between
Congress and Free) Lunch Tues-fri 11:30-2:30; Dinner Tues-Sat
5:30-9pm. 871-9999.

IBarbara's.
388 Cottage Rd.• So. Ponland

DON'T COOK TONIGHT
Call your order in by 4:00pm and pick
up something yummy from our dinner
menu on your way home,
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country italian
at Z.phyr Grill
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SEAFOOD
IS OySTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor.
Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much
more. MCJ Vrsa! Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot 5
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828.
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South Portland
overlooking the Casco Bay with a full view of the dty. Come

THE KITOtEN. The Kitchen prepares

~esh,

wholesome

ingred~

ents in creatiVe, interesting ways for people who love food, but

don't have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki,
Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wrap~ We make Vegetarian Chm
daily and have a Tofu Teriyald Stirfry )'Ou'l come bade for. 593
Congress St, 775-0833. ~ Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 7295526.
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TIE
ONE
ON
In honor of Dad's Day, Portland Wine Cheese
&

is holding "The Ugliest Tie in Portland" contest.

Win a $50.00 Gift Certificate
that you can redeem for
what you really want for Father's Day!

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS ARE

!:'SHORT"
NIGHTS

whiskeys. Portland's only authentic Irish Food Pub, offering Beef
in Guinness, Homemade scones and soda bread from scratch.
Best Irish music in Maine. Hours Wed·Sat 5·1am, Sun 3-1am
1$1.99 Guinness all day on Sun) Dinner. 27 Forest Ave. Portland
(beside Portland Stage CoJ 774·1100.
MOLLY'S STEAKHOUSE & IRISH PUB. Molly's delicious fare &
fun atmosphere has taken Portland by storm. Have you tried it
yet? Affordable, knock your socks off drinks, tasty pub fare &
exquisite entrees! Countdown to St Patty's Day the 17th of every
month. Drink specials & give-awaysl 46 Martet St, Portland, ME.
761·4094.

PHNOMPENH & TOKYO. Specializing in traditional Japanese
food. Weekly all you can eat sushi specials on Wed. Experience
an authentic taste of the E4st 265 St John St, Portland. M·F
11 :30·2, 5·10 Sat 4· 10. Ph . 775-7622, FAX 775-7623 .
www.gpom.comI-sushi
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. Best stJshi in town. Robata-yaki open
grill. Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dine-in or take-out
Tel: 772-1233 I Fax: 871 ·9275. 230 Commercial Street, Union
Wharf, Portland.

MAMA D'S DELI & BAKERY. Now expanded - featuring fresh
baked paslries and breads from The European Bakery of
Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie chicken, wilh tasty chicken
sandwiches on fresh baked bread, ron·ups, marinated salads, and
more. Recipes of three generations· Mama's amazing breakfast
menu served daily. 795 Congress St 772-1800.

,.M., .;'?

IRISH

ITALIAN

Sat. + Sun. 9-2

147 Cumberland Ave.

(

EMPlY POCKETS. Full bar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish

BELLA CUCINA. Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe, Bella Bella,
Zephyr Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one selVes "country·
Italian" what~ that means. Here ~ means salmon polpetonne
on shellfish risotta, roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood
raosted veal chops stuffed with rabbit sausage. Longfellow
Square - open every night @ 5pm - free parting behind Joe's
Smoke Shop. 100 selection wine list that changes daily, reservations accepted. 653 Congress St, Portland. 828-4033.

BRUNCH & LUNCH!

Food from around the world.

MCNISA

ICE CREAM IDESSERTS

CARIBBEAN

K

Y

871·8819

Q'S ICE CREAM. qs own homemade super premium ice cream,
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso,
baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly
atmosphere. Open 'til lOpm Dri·Sa~ 9:30pm Sun-Thurs. 505
Fore St, Portland. 773·7017.

SEVANAH'S. Come and eat "Something Oifferenr Our Authentic
Savory Caribbean Cuisine is sure to Zest your taste buds. Try our
**** Dishes: West Indian Curries, Roti, Goa~ Homemade
Ginger Beer, Pecan Pie, Tropical Bread Pudding and much more.
Serve Wine & Beer. Service at its best, in a bright and friendly
atmosphere. Travel to the Caribbean for Lunch or Have the
Caribbean Delivered to you Tues-Fri 11 :30-2:30. Happy Hour
Fridays 5p-7p Dinner Tue-Fri 5p-IOp Sat 11 :30-10p, Sun 102:30p. 144 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 112 Mile from Old Port
761·7654, Me, V, ANa #39 Portland Dine Around.

DELI & BAKERy

Orders & Shlppf,.. - www_~.(om
Tlke: the Usco a.,. Bridge to Souttt PorUW. Conttnltt on
Br.-.,. to Getty _no loft 011 _
Sl to PortIInd 51. PIer.
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May 29th

5:30pm - 9pm Mon-Sat
Reservations suggested
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MAY 27, 1999

Portland Wine (9 Cheese
Restaurant (1J <!\hop • Gourmet foods • for All O ccasions
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772·5294

SERVING 23 Oz.
DRAUGHTS AT
PINT PRICES

DINING & DRINKING

~
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T~UR~~AY !~OM!~ASE
$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - 5-9 PM

Thursday 5/2.7 Whole Tail Brewi~ Co., Old Orchard Beach, MEOwner Jean Paul Valle will be pouring this season's fresh
ales from the beach.
Thursday 6/3

lIta&fM8

11:30 AM - 11:30 PM
540 FOREST AVE,
PORTLAND n2-0300

Allagash Brewi~ Ca., Portland, ME - Owner Rob Tod and
Brewer Ned Wight will be introducing Allagash Twentieth
Annibearsary Ale...a new white ale made exclusively for the
Great Lost Bear.

&I

Delicious Dinner Specials
Wednesday - Saturday

e heads over
to Black Tie
Cafe'S cool outdoor deck for:
Chil1ed Salad
Specials,
Pan Blackened
Chicken Wraps,
Ii the Old Port's
Best Bu

Open Sundays 4PfT1 - 11:3opm

Featuring all you can eat wings
for $5 & pitcher beer specials
Two fo, One Pizza EvelY Mon. & Tues"
and Every night 11:00 'til closing
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner

Portland, ME • 797-6924
•
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-you will see this PAYBACK Mel Gibson p~ a mob
FRI-MON-I035, 135,':20,6:55,9~5
mo,ie - in bed (when it comes oul on who reluses to die. Tunns out Gibson
TUES_135, '~O, 6:55,935
~deol: This Robert Mman comedy takes 10 exacl a liltle re'enge of his
lItE lotUMMy III
off when Aunt Jewel Mae -Cookie· Orcutt Niclceiodeon Cinemos l-li
fRI._IO:IO, 10:45, I :05, I :<0, 3:~5, '35, 6:SO, 7:20, 9:SO,
oIIsherselfbyN"';
RUSHMOREC'
,
f-age
10,10, 123510:'5, 1:05, 1:<0, 3 :~5. ':35, 6:50,7:20, 9:50,
I"'wng her head ," ~
"~oven.
.,
omlC comlng-o
MOi+IO:IO,
Her niece, camille IGlenn Oosel makes ~ chronicling Ihe amorous and
10:10
look like murder, and a plot unfofds to even- ad,enlures of M..
TUES_1:05, 1:40, 3:45, ~~5, 6:SO, 7:20, 9:SO, 10:10
lually snag Julianne Moore and u... Tyler, Schwartzmanl, big man on
EInlAf'MENT f'G.IJI
who had previously been acting oul Iheir tlle exclus~e prep school
fRl.5UN-10:25, 1:10, 3:<0,7:10, 10:20,12:55
own mother-daughter story line. Ke'~lone Murray plays a ,- I 51 I
MOi+I0:25, 1:10,3:40,7:10, 10,20
neotre Ca'e
,~a ee
TUES_,:IO, 3:<0, 7:10, 10:20
'"
"
attracted to the same
THE MA1l11X UO
CRUEL fNTENTIONS Former 'All My Ihe metal-moulhed
I
fRl.SUN-THURS-12:55,6:<O
Children' actress Sarah Mid1eIIe GeIar sets Wes Anderson, Nickelodeon CInemas
SAT'12:55
up more dangerous liaisons in this fourth SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE Despite
ANALyzE TlIS GIl
remake of -Les Liaisons Dangereuses: Irom a case of wriler's
~ 3:55,9:55
Gellar plays a rich Manhaltan teen who Shakespeare I'King
with her5lepbrother(Ryan PfliI1We1 10 write a play for an '
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE
he'lf delfower their new, owner, The result 'Romeo and
504 Coogress St. Portland. 871-5500
J=:~~~~;~ neighbor
IReese Pirate's Daughter: Mer he
ANALyzE TlIS IJII
by Roger Kumble. lui actress,l!1e famous bard
6, 8~o-SAT·SUN MAT 1:15,3:45
f -6
plot - and tille - of his
SHAKES1'EAIE ~ LOVE GIl
Cage stars as a private eye Joseph Fiennes
7·SAT·SUN MolT I~O
I!1e dirty underwear of the Gwyneth Paltrow. KeYSfone
~.=:;rr ?'3:30
.
solve a rnurder documented WfWAM SHAKE!iI'URE'S A
GO iu '
,'
Directed by.Joel Schumacher, NIGHT'S DREAM Michefle Pfeiffer, KOIIin
93s-SAT-SUN MolT.
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
Kline, Rupert Everett and calista fklckhart
THE DREAMUFE OF ANGELS !sa is a wan- star in th~ adaptatioo of I!1e Bard's tale, yes.
MAINE MALL CINEMA
dering spint whose lalce on Ine resembles Shakespeare was in love when he wrote
Maine Mall Road So Portland 774-1022
Ihe classic bumperslickerism -Shit hap· this. nyou don'l know I!1e plot, ask yoor high
N()TffiG"
.
pens: Her carefree attitude is put to I!1e test schoof £ngfis/1 leacher, Directed by Michael
. HIl<f'G.IJI , . ,
on the set of "Star Wars: The Phantom Menace."
when she befriends a sweatshop wooer Hoffman, Moine Moll Cinema, Hoyfs
~cj~'i',15, 7, 7,15, 9,<0, 9,SO
1:30, '~5, 7:20, 9~0
casualties inflicted by tihe Federation's high-tech war who gets involved in a dysfunctional rei.. Falmouth 'O
Po, infant: "Mama. Jar Jar. Dada, Indeed. the
lionship with one of Kalhy Lee Gifford's STAR WARS: THE PHANTOM MENACE
Wl1!AM5I1AKfSI'(ARE'SAMIIlSUMMEJINIGIfl'S
aueI
shop
foremen,
Written
and
directed
by
Jake
UOyd
plays
a
DREAM
If'G.IJI
machines.
film's dadaist aesthetic manifested itself in a multiErick Zonca.ln French, The Movies
fQrted to work for a
ial:riiiJ'~ 9:40
tude of meaningless events and characters that ulti"And as if that wasn't bad enough. I paid $10 ElECTION Reese Witherspoon plays a high company owned
1'153'557'10935
schoofcandidateforc1asspresidentwhose Protesling long"hot
EimWMiHrfG-IJI
mately reduced/elevated the work to the realm of for a medium popcorn and medium Coke! An cute
lacade masks a psychotically tinged under Tatooine's multiple
" 3~O, 7:25, 9:50
exploited comrade working the concessions confid- Nietzschean will to power. Matthew replaced by two
NEVEJlBE£NIQSS[f)<f'G.13I
pure art Poopoo:
IIroderick plays I!1e troubled history teacher C-3PO, Jar Jar Dinks
~ 1:05.3:<0,7:25, 9:SO
ed to me that the large-size drinks are refillable. who tries to show Wi!herspoon such ambi- able, yet e'ploited sidekick,
Joe, stoner: "I caught the 4:20 showing. dude,
FellOW workers, free yourselves from the ruinous tion can only lead to further teen mO\'ie George lJJcas. Hoyts Falmoufh 10,
THE MOVIES
The effects were trippin'! When that big fish thing
by Alexander Payne, Moine Dark's Pond
10 Exchange St., Portland. 772-9600
10
THf'(;51
HATE
ABOUT
you
Teen
lItE DREAMLR Of AHGELS III
financial consequences of your overconsumption! ~
chowed down on that other big fish thing I was like,
Sexy senior citizen Sean edy about twu sisters, I!1e pretty
fRl.TUE5-5, 7:15, 9:30
we organize and buy a slop-buckel-size beverage to
an art thief who stea~ mas- Ihe pretty awful Kat. Their parents
SAT-5UNMoIT 12:30, 2'45
'Dude, Lucas was on some serious shrooms when he
and the heart of a fellow thief deaeed thai Bianca can'l have a
AWALl( ON THE MOON IJII
share with the entire audience. we can topple the
came up with that oner It was awesome!"
by sexy citizen c.therine Zeta-Jones. her older sibling gets some
IIIDTHURS. JUNE 2-3'5, 7, 9
out Zeta· Jones is an underco'er Bianca tries to fix Kal up with
NICKELODEON
theaters' monopoly! C'mon, just bring your own
Jane, multicultural feminist "I applaud Lucas'
insuraoce in'estigator onfy posing as a sexy obno,ious boy. Hilarity
.
person.
This
revelalion
gives
Connery
a
Niclcelodeon
Cinemas
1.6
Temple
and Middle Streets, Portland. 772-9751
straw ' •
inclusion of wymyn and minorities on the Jedi counsevere case of E.D, Directed by .Jon Amiel. WAKING NED DEVINE The small Irish
MY FAVOIUTE MART1AH II'GI
cil. Wymyn. people of color and pale. long-necked
Hayts Falmouth 10, Pride's Comer Drive- lage of Tu~igh Morh (pronounced
5:15,7:30, 9:40-SAT-5UN MolT 12:45, 3
In
I 'sh ,"~ -I " .
'
,
BABY GfNIUSES II'GI
CHRIS
BUSBY
n
'""'>Ie
•
"rown
Into
a
5:JOoSAT·SUNMoIT
1:20,3:30
aliens have long been ignored in the white-maleGO Rim documenlilg a crazy, typical day in newspaper announces one of
LOST' fOUND '1'(;.131
I!1e
lives
of
,arious
young
LA
types
played
residenlS
has
won
the
lottery,
'
:I5-SAT·SUN
MolT
1:30
dominated power paradigm, and it's refreshing to
by varioos young LA types who you may one? Ned Devine, of course, who
W~NmDEVlNEII'GI
I---::----------------l.-----------------~ ha,e seen on 'Party 01 Rve: 'Dawson's from joy the moment he learned I!1e
5, 7:15, 9:3O-SAT~ MolT 1, 3
Creek- andlor tampon commercials. DeteriTWled to cofIect I!1e money for
PAyaACXlO
, __......!~~~~~!,!,~!!!~'__~~~~~~~TI;;..n~~c.lYJ~U1W Directed by 'Swingers- auteur Doug Uman, seI'Ies. twu ofd-timers scheme to
iii:~ER SlSTtR1PG-13I
Keystone Theofre Cofe
ale I!1e deceased tidcet-holder, Directed
'.6:5O-SAT-5UNMolT 1:10
Saving Private Ryan
THE KING AND I If you like tlle lollowing Kirk.Jones. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
CR\IElINTIHTlONS IRI
The Base pun, yule love tllis animaled ,""ion of I!1e A WAlJ( ON THE MOON Diane lane plays
1<I'G1
GJoria
Rogers and HammerSlein musical about I!1e • married Jewish woman from New yoo
SAT SUN-I2'45 2'45
King
of
Siam
and
his
lily·white
,isitors.
Oty
kiddng
bad<
with
her
kids
in
a
cafsljll
i
R> ' '
Alice In Wonderland
Gun-shy
Niclcelodeori Cinemos 1-6
mountain resort dunng I!1e summer of '69,
4:45, 7~, 9:'0
8MM III
Horatio I;tomblower
Dark Romances, Vol. 2 LOST & FOUND David Spade bravely brings When a hot hippie salesman IViggo
h~ acting career 10 a new level of character Mortensen! comes around looking for love, ~ 9~0
•
developmenl in an Oscar-worthy perfor- it's all lane can do to keep her hands off his
The Aviator's Wife
mance as a dweeb who, smitten witlll!1e Io~ stocks and smoking barrel. Directed by
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN
The Marquise of 0
sexy French cellist next door, attempls 10 Tony Goklwyn, The Mov;es
651 Iliidgton Rd, Westbrook. 797-3154.
steal her dog in hopes that will steal her
EIIlRAPMENT <f'G.131
Forbidden Fruit
heart, 01 course. he succeeds, then fails.
fRl.SUN·8:25
then succeeds again. Directed by Jeff
THEMATltDIIJII
Wrestlemania XV
Pollack. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
fRl.SUN·IQ:25
notwithstanding:
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Back on board

y skateboarding comeback officially began the afterare going to be happening for you."
noon of May 1, one of those sweet, sunny days that
My comeback is off to a tentative start. Part of me just loves being
out there again, enjoying the feeling of being on a skateboard, putting
wouldn't be anything special in Boston or New York by
that time of year but in Maine feels flat-out magical. With visions
on comfortable loose clothing and a pair of Converse Chuck Taylors
of smoothly carved turns, endless 360s and ramp stunts, I strolled
and trying to remember what I used to have in my repertoire 20 years
into Shane's Groove, the skate-gear emporium on India Street with
ago. Some of it's coming back. But I'm realizing that by today's stanthe narrow rumpled storefront. I was ready to buy.
dards there wasn't a hell of a lot there. My friends and I got our kicks
It's been 20 years since I owned a skateboard. To launch my
bombing down steep hills in a low crouch and riding up and down
com~back I needed a board and a pair of trucks. My last skatesteep ramps with 180-degree kick turns. We built ramps out of plyboard, circa 1978, was a 34-inch-long Rockit with a single kicktail.
wood scraps and set them up in our drive-ways until our parents got
fed up and asked us to move_ We dreamed of skating in drained
MyoId trucks were Trackers I'd saved for with earnings from my
ad flyer delivery route. Both the board and the trucks were long
cement swimming WOls like the Santa Monica boys in Skateboarder
gone, along with the green Kryptonic wheels that went with them,
magazine, but we never did.
Thanks to my mother, who lets me store childhood games, books
Today, skateboarders roll around on wheels that remind me of
and other junk in her basement in New Hampshire, I still had skatepowdered Hostess mini-donuts, pulling off subtle, stylish tricks
board wheels from the late 1970s, seven to be exact: four Yo-Yos '-_-'-"''''''''''_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.-J through nimble footwork. They kick-flip their boards into complete
and three Road Riders, I found them during a visit home and brought them back to midair revolution as they roll'along, then land on them going in the same direction
Portland. For the past couple of years, they just sat on the floor of a closet in a comer without skipping a beat. Or they·1I get completely airborne through another push-andwhere I could always see them.
kick maneuver (an ollie), landing on a railing or curb to execute a delicate truck grind
Finally, this spring, I started to stop in at skateboard shops to check out the boards or board slide move. They create much out of very little. I'm still working on getting
and trucks and wheels, feeling a lot like I used to as a teenager_ Some long-buried fever ! my very old-school 360s down and cranking out kick turns on the somewhat steep midwas building. I took the red-and-yellow Yo-Yos out and inspected them like pieces of size ramps at the Skatepark on Marginal Way. I'm also trying, without much luck, to
ripe fruit. I started thumbing through skateboard magazines at Joe's Smoke Shop. By pull off an ollie.
My comeback has had its humbling moments. The other night at the skatepark,
the time I left Shane's that sunny May day, I had myself a $39 board by Brooklyn
Boards. a $35 pair of Independent trucks that reminded me a lot of myoId Trackers while waiting my tum on one of the ramps, a teenage skater rolled up behind me, a
and didn't cost much more - and my late-'70s vintage Yo-Yos. It was an eclectic mix. dark-haired kid in baggy corduroy shorts. I'd seen him fearlessly pulling off a series of
the up-to-date contoured board with steep tails at both ends and the chunky old-school funky jumps, slides and drops off wooden platfonns. He looked me and my board up
wheels.
and down. I asked him how he was doing. He gave me a pretty disinterested "All right.~
"There is something very cool about this,'· said Shane Garcia, who was pretty excit- Then he asked, "What are ya gonna show me?" I mumbled something about being
ed to see myoId Yo-Yos and put my board together for me. "A lot of positive things rusty. I hope by midsummer I'll have a better answer. CBW
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DIRECTORY

McAleney Oil Co.

Jaz's

EUMINATE'THE MIDDLEMAN

)ffJ Cleaning

"Our name is on the Joor
and the owners in the slore"

Check our ~ low prices!
207·871·0637

L & LSi

Service

Residential • Comrnen:ial • Work Guaranteed
• Fully Insured • Over 20 years Experience
• Complete Job or Repairs • Free btimale

QUALITY CLEANING IN

All. KJNOS OF PlACES
EXCEll..ENT REFERENCES

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092

SERVICES

$

EQUITY GROWS WITH YOUR INVESTMENT

$

Matrixl'r.o PC
Service

207-828-4677 or 207-892-6561

RtpGi1$

BIL~

Van Ness Contracting
• Additions

• Garage

• Bathroom
• Carpentry

• Painting
• Roofing

A&A
Property Services

• Dry Wall

• Kitchen

General Contracting & Maintenance

264-4827
Free Estimates

AIRPORT TAXI
·SACO TAXI
Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761-7949 or
756-3365

II

MiTiam Otis Allen

1106 Highland Ave.
S.PoTtland, ME 04106
207.741.2010

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kncl1ens. finislted basements,
roofing, decks, additions. interior
and exterior painting. vinyl
siding, c:ompIete mobil home
set-up and service,
No job too big or smal,
Prompt. reliable service, insured,

Upgrades

207-874-7680
207-8J8.8S19
mpserve@main&.rr.rom

MCGREGGORS MASONRY &
CHIMNEY SERVICE, INC.

(207) 929·8432

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

WJ:,

m-

DRESS REMAKING

&
ALTERATIONS
Peter Fickett 774-3288

Free Estimates
Residential Roofing

671-8674
We've Got Worker's

,

COX'CEO
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CASCO BAY WEEKLy
MAY 27. 1999

pLace YOUR fRee peRsONaL aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week

1- 800- 972 - 3'155
RetRIeve messa&es fOR fRee!
to RespOND to aNY aD

caLL 1-900 -454-2195
oNly $1.99/mI N
18++ • tOUCH - tONe pHONe ONly
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Female Seeking Male

EXPLORE. EQ!JAUry and nelationship,
create friendship with introspective
6O-YEAR-DLO DWF looking for active
fun Male companion who is tall, rlt. readY Woman, Wlthworldlliew, who loves iaughto go. Portland area, Lefs talk 1186505 ter and creativity. Joyous Man,. 48+.
'
please answer. 11'86400
ADVENTUROUS.ATTRACTM48·year_
FUN-LOVING DPF. attradive, 39, light
old DWPF, WIth varied interests 5'8'
~rownlblue, 5'5",. 120 100, enjoys hik.
statuesque, with irreverent sense
humor, warm and wise, classy and witty. Ing. camping, dining, arts, theater and
~omelife. Seeking emotionally and physpassionate and sensuously engaging,
thinks on her feet and appreciate direct- ically fit partner who has a positive outness. ISO emotionally. hea~hy PM, 44. • look on Ine,senseolhumor, enjor-;nature
54. who seeks hIS complement 'lt86440 and values spirituality, ,,863 15

SHAPELY. TAU SWF, 37. brownlblue
enjoys smooth jazz. photography, sea
kayaking, daoong. small crOWds intimate
corners, spiritually·minded. ISO tall, nls
SlDWM, 37·50, who appreciates the
power he has to create his life. A few

ART COLLECTION. not yet installed but
unpacking completed. SWPF, 5'8", sleek,
slender beauty, sensuous, German Shepherd owner, book group drop OUl but
wel~educated, hea~hy w~h mid-coast
interests. Seeking secure, intelligent
SWM,45t060, nfs,forfriendship,stimulatlng conversation walks kayaking,
rOliernlading, etc. M8ybe LTk 'lt86470
ATHLETlCCHRISTlAN,35·year-<>ldSin91e mother of 9-year-<>ld enjoys camplng, ~Iklng, fishing, skiing and canoeing.
Seeking respectable, Christian SlDWM.
35·41, WIth custody of childlren). good
se~ofhumor,n/s,nld, drug·free. Seri_
ou, InqUines only. 1186502
ATTRACTIVE, CREATIVE, professional
Woman, 35,seeksManwithsimilarattril>utes and interests for relationship I
enjoy painting, reading, cookin
. rdening, mollies and exploring t~e ~t.
doors. especially coastal areas Please
be a nls, nld, who values honestY, learn. ,
Ing and new experiences. 'lt86418
ATTRACTIVE, QUALITY DWF, 44, 5'4",
.118Ibs, brunettelblue, active, fi~ warm,
Independent, Spiritual, seeks gentie Man,
4D-5.1 , who's emotionally, spiritually.
phYSically heanhy, good communicator,
fun, hones~ nls, no drugs. I eniOY bike,
hike, dance, musIc. theater, concerts,
blues and nature. 'lt86467
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman.
SWF,.37 (can Pas,s for 28), likes music,
danCing. walks, dinners in and out and
fun times. Seeking same in special Man
Serious replies only. 1185275
.
BEAUTIFUL, GORGEOUS. intelligen~
serf-assured African-American Woman
35, seeks a Man who is grounded self:
assured, financially secure and knows
how to treatatady. Prefers Man of color
but not necessary. 'lt86485
•

BEST KEPT secret.. underappreciated
good thing, 50, seeks clean and sober
fella who lik~ dancing, theater, movies,
travel, walking, talking, hugs, laughter
and fun. e86389
BOTH: NlDRUGS.ligh! drinker, honesty,
patience, romantiC, books, dancing, kids,
outdoors, learning, no head games.
computers, caring, yard sales, crafts
humorous. you: 6' or laller, huggable
arms. no beGles. Me: petlte,slender attractive, lengthy hair. Pluses: cowboy boots
brushing hair. 1186132
'
CUTE SF. 65, in good health, enioys
sports. mUSIC, dramatics, outdoors, water,
cats, dogs and coliege towns. Seeking
Man, 50+. with Slmllarlnterests for friendship and possible relationship. 1186484
DANCE INTO my Ine. Do you enjoy dancIng? I love to dance! SWF. nls. spirrtual.
!"Iring, who also enjoys camping, din.
Ing oUl long walks, quiet home time.
Hoping to meet SWM, 46·56 with same
interests, for possible LTR. ';86496
DOWN-TO-EARTH. INDEPENDENT. 33year-<>Id SWPF, who loves to laugh and
enlOY I~e, IS relocating soon to Portland
area. LOOking for SWFM, 30-40, who
can share enJoyment of various outdoor
activrtes, can appreciate creativity and
IS honest and genuine! e86448

!

DWF,5OS,5'6",133Ibs,somesayyoungIookin!! and attractive, fit nls, honest,
caring, Intelhgen~ sense of humor, enjoy
outdoors, walking, biking, boating gardens and music. looking for the Same
in a BM, 43-57. 5'8"+. HIW/P for LTR.
1186160
•

HIGHHEELED.sneakerGI~ likestotake
walks in country, beach. Also likes to
wine and dine with someone special.
DWPF, 50, pretty, intelligent, warm sensitive, funny. Looki~g for DWPM, nI~ WIth
Similar Interests. WIth sneakers and wing
tips. e86404

DOWN-TO-EARTH SINGLE MALE looking for Single Lady with no kids at home
between 4D-46. around 5'-5'6", in:
shape, for companionsnip travel just
enjoying life. I'm Single, 5'6", !35 Ibs,
never-married and have no kids 'lt86473

LETS TALK! 35·year-<>ld DWM who
enJOYS mourtain biking, plays guita(' piano
and sings. Seeking Female 25-40 who
is physically and mentally Ii for honest
conversation. Let's see -Wwe click
e86390
.

ADVENTUROUS MALE, 45·year.old
WM, 5'8", 170 Ibs, seekinQ adventurOus Female. age, race, welQht unimportan~ what's Inside is more Imporlant
than what's outside, Honesty and
monogamy is imporlant likes softball
bowling, NASCARA quiet evenings
home cuddling. 11,,6441

DWM, 33. 5'7", 160 Ibs brownlbrown
seeking SlDWF f~ danCing, fun, walkS
on beac.h. romantic evenings, candlelrt
dinners In or out. For more information
reply WIthin. Serious replies only. Very
old-fashioned Catholic Boy. 'lt86376

LONELY IN Portland, 54, 5'7", 150100,
nls, good liStener, easygoing, likes window shopping, flea marlcets, dancing.
hom~-cooked meals, open-minded,
seeking Woman, age open, for friend.
ShiP, run, POssibly more. 11'86144

DWM, 64. recovering Stick in the mud,
about to go adventuring, Seeking equal
partner, must be Female, able to speak
In wl.'oIe sentences, pronounce nuclear,
particularly properly. Enjoys music
nature, travel. sa~ing. Wyou have good
sense of humor call me. 1186377

LONG AND winding road. 23·year-<>ld
SWM, 6' I", blondelblue, loves long
walks on the beach, laid-back but shy
good sense 01 humor, cuddly teddy bear:
ISO SWF, 21-25, WIth similar interests
If you like what you read please call'
1186412
.

DWM, EARLy 50s, biondelblue.like long
walks on beach, long rides, swimming.
In wlOter. I like lon9 rides in the snow
Looking for fun·lovlng Woman 45.55'
for possible LTR. 1186429
'
,

LOOKING FOR new romance need
someone special in my life. SWM 35
~nancially secure, .with slight s~ec';
Impediment, would IIketo share fun times
will' ~ special Lady, long-term relation.
ship In mind. ...86411

DWM. YANG. athletiC, healthy, nls.
seeks S1'. YlO, nls, 30-4~, to travel beside
each other . on the path, nourishing.
ex~anglng In ~Ianc~ and harmony the
union olopposrtes, like fire and water.
1186458

MAYBE AESTHETICS. mutual vulnera-

common interests desired, new inter-

0;

ARE you kind? 29:year-<>ld. 5' 10".
advenlurous, seeks friend. lover, partner to explore, play. laugh, love, life. I'm
happy, hea~hy,. fit. liberal, loving, sensual, enloy mUSIC fests, mountains, who
knows. you: tall, 25·39, good humor,
kind, gentle, adventurous spirit. enjoys
above. more. 11863 70

48. GOING on 18. DWM, nls nld lots
of love and affection to give. like m'usic
walks. camping, Singing, cooking, din:
Inglnand~ museums. airplanes. LookIng for someone to share I~e's adven.
tures With. Prefer no kids at home
~86392
.

ests encouraged. 'lt86439

SWF. 25 feisty, full·figured. ISO SlDWM

27·35, Please enjoy rides in the coun:
try, walks along the beach and mone
'lt86379
.

SWF. 38. nls, /'ust returned from 5
months in India. nterests: people. ph<r
tograohv hiking, cultural eventsand more
Woufd like to share all that life has to
offer WIth someone special. ,,86491

at

HOSTESS WITH the mostest. DWF. 34,
mother. varied Interests, looking for
so~ewho values honesty. family and
qUiet times.Sense of humor a must Portland area. 1186409

the

rM LOOKING for companion only. I'm
ay!r~o, smokeless, honest. nea~ 70s,
52, like travel, Beano, walking, IS05M,
same interests and qualities. 1186449
INDEPENDENT. ENERGETIC DWPF
early 40s, nls. nld, lOOking for intelli:
~ent SlOM, 35·55, nonconventional.
introspectIVe. offbeat sense of humor
good conversatlonali~ who likes din:
ing oUl movies and walking the dog
For friendship, possible relationship
~86437

3<J-YEARi>lD GWM looking for ~_Right. 19-40, race
no matter, likes to ta"; long walks. great listene , Iov~ to
talk Friendship first. 'possible relationship. ,,86460

~L;;oo:;;;:K1;;;NG:;;:;--;FO~R:------:-:--==

'
a. younger Man. SWF.
' enJoys read!ng, IT!U~IC, . mOVies,
NASCAR. beach "des, dlnl~g In or ou~
walking on the beach, seeking SlDWM,
29-45, for friendship. LTR. Portland area.

DWPM, 40. seeking one honest heart
Devoted father, enjoy outdoor activrties
fly-fishing, camping, etc. Need best
friend and companion to share life
e86397
.
FORTYSOMETHING DWM ISO mature
independent. adventurous, balanced
Woman for dating and companionship.
I am a seW·employed, secure, profes.
slOnal. who enlOYS mUSic. movies din.
in9 OUl reading, walks on the bE.ach
driVes through the country. Seeking a
friend to share this journey, e86382
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MISSING COMPANtONSHIP in greater
P?~land area. Auburn hair, hazel eyes,
5 8 ,4D-year-<>ld, ful~figuned SWF, desir109 a 81ack Gentleman, preferably 40·
50. for on90ing friendsnip, the sharing
of quality time, LTR. e86363
NEEDED STATI Sexuallyirnesistible. lovlng, professional, romantic, emotional.
Iy stable, sensual, tall, financially secure
M companioD. 35+, toshare dreams and
deslreswith.LJWCPF, 5'4", tired ofwakIng up ~Ione, loves children, talking, travel, exc.'t~enl reading, music, adventune, dining out, flowers. 1186355

PASSIONATE IN mind. Adyenturous in
deeds, 32, 5 '3", attractive, mentally and
physiC<i111y fi~ well-educated, well-trav.
eled, a.mbitious: I enjoy I~erature, art
Wine, hiking, biking and skiing. Seeking.
nls, college-educated SlDWM, 28. 40
who's mentally and physically fit 'lt864s6
PASSIONATE .PISCES, 27. seeking
adventurous, SPlntual. independent self·
assured, hon~ creative, romantic Man.
I am all the above. Loves biking. rollerbladlng, volunteenng. reading, letting my hair
down and environmental issues. Only
compassionate dreamers apply. Empow.
er me! 1186492

PETIl'E DWF. with children, 41, nonprofessional. would like to meet a Man for
movies, dinners, walks, etc. Uke kids?
Are you 38 to 45 years old, kind, con.
siderate, supportive, wear jeans, casual dresser, want LTR? Portland area. Will
answer all. 1185772
PETIl'E DWF. smoker, social drinker, loves

danCing. seeking romantic. fun-lolling
partner, 44-59. 1186489
SEEKING SAILOR with carpentry skills
and a romantic. soul. Me: s-NF, 41,
owner of 24' Alden sloop. LOOking' for
sailing partner and romance. you: 5M,
35·50, sense of humor. easygoing,
eclectic. 1186374
SEEKING SAILOR who is comforlable
at the symphony or the helm, for lifetime of sharing with this youthful interesting.loving 50+-year-<>ld, 'lt8S751
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TALL. BLONDE, green·eyed Lady, 45,
Io!>k 35, love animals, horses, enjoy swim'!ling, fishing, boating, sports, horseback
ndlng. nred of the aating games. Look.
Ing for hon!'5t sincere Man. 35-50, who
IS not afraid of commitment Must be
financially secure. 'lt86477

AFFECTIONATE, ADVENTUROUS. attractIVe, sensrtlVe, great cook. personal
trainer, bodybuilder SWM, very younglooking 38. Enjoys travel, movies, fine
dining, cuddling, spontaneity. 5eekssen.
sual, Intelligen~ passionate, hones~
attractive lady who knows how to
express herself. ,,86435

TIRED OF being alone! SWF, 38, 5'9",
!arge bUild, brown/hazel. enjoy dining
InloUl dancing, rollerskating, walks on
the beach!boufevard, quiet evenings and
country mUSic. Desire SlDWM 3D-45
for frienshiplLTR. medium to large build'
1186220
.

ARE YOU ready? Portland professionallooking to share summer fun: hiking,
salhng. mOVies, travel. Me: 38, fit, funny
have all my teeth and hair. you: 25-35:
~ Intelligen~ independent nonsmoker, offbeat sense of humor helps. Let's
rock. 'lt86443

TO THE honest, se.nsrtive. shy, caring,
masculine, opell-mlnded Guy, help me
With my garden and my kids, will listen
to heavy metal w~h you. I am HIW/P
have the same qualrtles except masc~
line, LTR wanted. 1186423

AUSTRALIAN HANDYMAN, 4 t years
old, 5'7", 160 Ibs, good sense of humor
intelligent" enjoys the outdoors, lrave(
mUSIC, dining out seeking SlDWF 3D40, for LTR. 1186486
'

WANTED: A relaxed kayaking and hik.
Ing Man, 55-65, nld, nls, who loves to
laugh and wants to spend quality time
In tne ups and downs of life wrth a joy_
ful, young 60·ish Woman. 1186497

8ACH. BEER. baseball, back roads. Welleducated, creative, philosophical, out.
doorsy, non-mamstream Male 50s
seeks F, over 40, with brains and bea~
ty, for reciprocal enjoyment and commitment 1186456

WARM HAND. greatsmile, attractive fitDPF
43, brown/green, 5T, 125 100, searching
for attractIVe•. '"telilgen~ a/fectiona!e, at.
tentive.andaYallabIeSlDPM, 45·50, who val·
ues splrltuahty and nature. w86459

BATH REGION. SWM, 33, 5'5", 150100,
blondelgreen, enjoys hiking, camping,
~lmmln9 In the ocean. SeeKing attractive SF, HIWIP, for dinners, movies and
romantIC times. 1186433

WHERE AREyou hiding. tall, handsome
Divorced, 40s Man? Are you at home
lICking your wounds? Well, snap out of
rt! Let's get together for drinks, dinners,
moVIes, .ca'!1plng, traveling, fun times.
Me: attractive, blonde, AIW/P successful, considerate smoker. 1186416

CALL AAA. Attractive, athletic. active
SWM, young-at-heart, 5'7". 165 100
educated, nls, lover of outdoors and
country. ISO nls,petite Female best friend.
35·4" w~h similar interests. Enjoys hikIng. camping, skiing, golf and riding
Harleys.l.et'shike Tuderman's.1I'86417

meN~womeN
28. PUNK rock, 6'1", 200 100. lOOking
for a nICe, ~ie-loving, nls. hippie/punk
Girl. WIth hairy armpits and free spirit.
m~st like beer, thrift stores. Thoreau and
being In the woods. 'lt86368
39-YEAR-DLO OfRISTlAN SEEKING
W,?man with like faith and beliefs. Kind
of In a rut now but looking to eventual.
Iy remarry when back on feet. Handsome, fit. funny, WIth three beautiful
daughters, Would accept strictly friendship. 1186480

GOOD-LOOKING SM, 26, who enjoys
rtlUSIC, concerts, hockey games. outdoors
and going out SeekingSf, 25-30, attrac-

7 7 4 - 5 9 4 6

DAYDREAMERS WANTED. Must be
happy heakhy. secure. SWM 29 5' I 0"
HIW/P, living life as rt comes: Won't you
come 100. Inquire within and be yourself. 'lt86385
DO you kiss on the first date? SWM,
31, coUege-educaled, athletic. fit. for·
mer hockey player and chef. currently
into lawenfilrcernent working ~ cooking. ISO SWF, 25·35. athletic, hon~
wfli,ng to take chances, to be pampered
by Man who can cook. 1186206

" I

•
•

tJ,:e, outgoing and similar interests.
Friends fi~ then possible relationship,
1186405
GREAT SWM. 30·ish, 6', 190 Ibs,
brownlbrown. never·married, Portland,
ME area, seeking mature Single Lady
25-35, who knows what she wants, I'''';
willing to try nyou are. Serious only. rm
hand~ome. intelligent seeking attractive,
intelligent Thanks for reading my ad,
,,85712
HARDWORKING, HANDSOME DWM
33,5'9", 180 Ibs. with warm heart and
~nse of humor, enjoys outdoor activities, camp!ng. canoeing, walks, biking.
ISO attractive. stable SlDWF for dating
sharing time and thoughts cuddling up
and hailing fun. 1186468 '
HIKING. SKIING partner wanted. AthI~tlc, attractive, environmental profesSIOnal SWM, 34, 5'9". 175 Ibs. I love
downhill skiing. swimming and hiking.
Seeking attracti~e,.~ college-educated
SF, 24-34, WIth Similar, athletic interests.
1186329
HOP1NGTOmeetaWoman, 2~35 c0mfortable in her own skin, has wonderful
dreams and loves life, I do. I'm tall, thin,
great sense of humor, employed, stable, 29, have a great dog. ,,86424
I UKEthe nightl~e.llike to boogie! SWM,
27, tall, darlc and handsome. seeki~
slender sweetheart for "Boogie Nights
and 'September Morns: you must be
20 to 27 years old, cute and casual.
1186380
rM LOOKfNG for that someone I can
fall in love with. get out and do things
with. Must be funny. sexy, cool. Looks
don't maner. 'lt86508
I'VE GOT time .for you. Caring, openminded, masculine butdefiMely a ted?)'
bear, who loves to cuddle. SWM 5' II
long reddish-blonde hair, brown eyes:
enjoys all music, animals. gardening. travel. Seeking emotionally stable SF. age,
race open. Kids ok. 1186332

INDEPENDENTSWPM, 24, 5' 11",seekIng Independent SWPF, 21 to 30 for
summer activities, fi~hing, boating, ~Ing
outdoors and relaxing evenings. Em<r
tionally and financially secure. you be
too. N/s, no kids, possible LTR.1I'86394

bility, down·to-earth, creative person, nls.
nlo. emotionally, spiritually. Physically
hea~hy. 49·year-<>ld Man seeks SF, sim.
lIar. Iflter.ests and qualities, for cOnYer.
satlon, friendship. humor, 45-60. Maybe
see what develops! 'lt85569
MY ARST personal ad. Seeking nice,
athletiC Woman, 25-35, my interests
Include hiking, computers, biking. din.
Ing out, I'm 34. 6'. 180 100, let's spend
some time together. 1186474
My MONEY and possessions, are not
the root 01 a relationship. 39-year-<>1d
SWM, brownlblue. homebody. seeking
lady, 25·40. small to medium build for
LTR. 'lt86432
'
NO REHEARSALS I 31-year-<>ld SWPM
is attractive, I!hysically fit. good commumcat~r, lOVing. 100~i"9 for SWF, 2D38, physically ~ attractive. engaging
lolling. Seeking a relationship that's filled
WIth inspiration. Writer, artist hiker lives
for pOSitive unfolding of life. 1186367

NOW AND Zen. Smart funny, interestIng and anractlveGuy Isometimes)seeks
adventurous, thirtysomething Woman for
fun and exploratIOn. You'll be fit play.
ful and inquisrtiv~ !frequently). me too.
As '.lose hair, I gain peace, wisdom and
clarity (mce tradeoff). 1186371
NUBIAN PRINCESS sought by White
knight Artistic. carinQ, family oriented
DWM, 41 , seeks nubian princess, 2545. who IS ready to enjoy life. Children
welcome. 1186222
ONt Y THE lonely know the way I feel
tOnight 28-year-<>ld, 6'5". handsome,
Humphrey Bogart ISO Bacall, or at least
a f"end, 26-30, who enjoys art pho.
tography. Sophistication a must Please
'
surprISe me. 1186510
OPEN HEART and open mind!M. 5'11",
170 Ibs, brown/blue, spiritual ~ romantic and loves life. Seeking F. '3D-50, for
dating, 1186414
PERFECT DATE Summer: moonlrt sail
and dinner for two prepared aboard. Winter: A day of skiing followed by wine in
front of a fireplace. I'm 37 blondelblue
fun but serious, adventurous but loyal:
Please call If you ane attractive sincere
27-37.1186498
"
PRACTICAL DREAMER. 30·year.old
SWM. heakhy, mature and responsible
father, passIons for learning, music art
the ocea~ and life. Seeking SWF: 25.
35, as friend, partner, companion, to
explone the nooks and crannies of life
and cu~ivate a healthy body. spirit and
mind. ,,86509
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, 33-year-(lId
SWM, never·married, no kids, clean-cUl
fit. nls, nld, .seeks fit. intelligent attractive. energetJc. well-proportioned Female
for rOmance and adventure. I enjoy tennIS, dining out and weekend getaways.
Must be nls and health-conscious
1186494
.

SEEKI'IG LOVE. DWM, 47, brownIbrown.

5'6", 150 Ibs. handsome reserved
introspective. easygoing. light smoker
nld. Not too old to dream. although prO:
fessionally retired. Enjoy candlelit din·
ners, travel. p~, computers. chalI~ges. ISO DWF, 40s. attractive. pas.
Slonate, confident 'lt86488

oNLy $1.99!mIN RespOND NOW
meN~wome~
SENSUOUS ROMANTIC with his feet on
the ground seeks a ~radox to match
his own. I'm 44, 5'9 , brownlblue. Are
you adventurous, looking for an honest
Manwho knows his heart?1 wantto spend
quality time with someone special!
e86482
•
SHARE lIFE'S adventures. Divorced
WMe Male, 48. 6'2". nonsmoker. romantic self·employed, professional. seeks
affectionate, Intellectually inquisitive
Lady who engages life with passion.
e85318

ULTIMATEDESSERTI Can be consumed
in large quantities without guilt and able
to support yet nurture your every need.
Alrigh~ I'm nota dessert but what would
Ine be WIthout adventure? SBPM, 31 .
articulate, attractive, athletic, you be you.
1186415

outspoken, deep brown-eyed. outdoor
Gi~. with a big heart Seekinglong·term
match, looking for someone 20·25, with
similarqualrties, to be a wonderful friend
and a possible soulmate. Thin and beau·
tiful a plus. ,,86398

BASKET TO HELP YOURtOVE UFE BLOOM FROM RlsBARA's GREENHOUSE

I

saw you

tN THE personals ... Pilot seeking ... your
ad was gone before I had the nerve to
respond . I'm 35, 5'7", straWberry·
blondelblue, attractive. intelligent. artis·
ticand OjlerH11inded. Hyou haven'tfound
that special person y~ how about cof·
fee? ,,86487
MAIN MAI..I... 4-28·99: I was sitting on
bench outside of Food Court you sat
down and asked menl moved the bench
WISh I would've been more talkative. Inter·
ested in giving me a second chance?
~86430

NICE COAT. youwerefoiled in the Ladies
room on April 2, by a guerilla protec·
tor, but for your nerve, you deserve a
second shot Betyourbiack leather would
be a great match for my illegal cargo
pants. 1186378

OLD ORCHARD Beach riteaide. mid Apri~
we talked next to my vehicle. I gave you
my new number. I still find you breathtaking. would like to see you again. Please
contact me. 118648 t

fRIeNDS fiRSt

RICETTA·S. MAy 7, lunchtime. you: sit·
ting at table across from me,

33-YEAR-DLO GWM seeking Female
friends. I enjoy dining in/ou~ good
conversation. Must be nonsmoker. healhconscious. Age/race unimportant.
'lt86499

ing green shirt and pants. We made lots
of eye contact. you caught Ill)' attention. I hope this catches yours! Coffee?
1186493

brownlbrown.Me: brownlbrown, wear·

,
Ail",;JlJST fOR PlACING A~~SONAL!KEEP WATCH ,FOR OUR JUNE ~~ GIVEW,w1
,

-

C"" ,

ISBARA'S GREENHOUSE MAY SPECIAL~

~~' ' GERANIUM IN 4" POT - $1.99

SPIRITUALEXPLORER.DWM,49, 5'11",
artistic, mathematical, educated, enjoys
hiking, camping, dancing and playing the
piano. Seeks opell-minded, sensrtive,
understand in!). slender SF. 30-50. Am
looking for intimacy WIth space. Dad to
teenager. 1185620
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426 RANDOLPH ST,
PORTlAND, MAINE

UNIQ!,IE INDIVIDUAL 25·year-old SWM,
well-built, very handsome, looking for a
beautiful, young Lady, 20·35, to share
in the same interests: fast cars, live r1l\Jsic,
nls, social drinker. Not looking for love,
just a friendship. No full·figured Women
need respond. 1186476

GREAT DEAL on reliable Man, slightly
used, late model. low mileage, available
for dating and possible LTR. EnjOYS travel, cooking, entertainment the outdoors.
Can be quiet and intimate or loud and
rOWdy. you be under 40, looking forlun
and romance. 1186483

WIFE WANTED: SWPM, 40, not a 10,
husky, seeks blonde/blue, voluptuous,
curvaceous, 115-145Ibs. 28·38.sense
of humor, open-minded, no security
offered, but I will love you. stay beside
you for the rest of my life. ...8638 t

GWM. 19. red hair, blueeyes.slimbuild,
living on Portland 's West end, enjoys
mOVies, rain, coffee shops and mUSIC.
Seeking G8M, similar age, for friends
fi~ maybe more later. Not into overweights, drama queens or players.
1186464

meN~meN

GWM, 31. brown/brown, 5'7". 1321bs.
very hardworking. worlcs oUl into dogs.
cars, movies, outdoor activities or just
staying home.you:physically fit. not hairy.
3 t -4" straight-acting. forfriendship, pos.
sible LTR. e86294

30-YEAR-OLD GWM looking for Mr.
Rig~t 19·40, race no matter. likes to
ta~e long walks, great listener, loves to
talk. Friendship fir~ possible relationship. 'lt86460

GWM, 6'2". 180 Ibs, 44, dark hair, mus'
tache, HIV+.ISOsomeone into gardening.
the outdoors. conversation, colfee.lfthls
is you, please leaveyournameand phone
number. e86387

TALL. ATHLETIC, good·looking, fun- 40-YEAR-OLD. 6'. t 80 Ibs, brownlblue,
loving Man. late 305, seeks brilliant, happy, . attractive PM, enioys the outdoors.
peaceful, attractive Woman. 28·40, for
compansionship, laughing, adventures camping, beaches, travel. movi~ ani·
mals, cuddli"9 and much more. """kand more. Call me! 'lt86170
ing an attractive, fun-loving, masculine
Man,
3D-40, with similar interests, who
TALL. DARK. attractive, professional
Gentleman, with nice srnile, mix between likes romance and adventure, 11'86503
English/Indian, earty 40s, nls, social
drinker, enjoys movies, plays, body 43-YEAR-OLD MALE. looks 33, wellbeen alone for 20 years, coming
building, travel. life. Seekingtinytoslen- kept.
back out in the Gay, loves old music.
der-bunt SWF, age and race open. for country music. e86383
friendship and possible relationship.
e86335
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS GWM,
37, playful, masculine, outgoing, seeks
TRUE CHRtSTIANI33·year-(lld SWCM, similar
with substance, for outdoor,
mentally and physically attractive, 5'9", indoor Man,
activities. 1186462
eaSY90lng, humorous, enjoys beach.
walking. gardens and more. ISO non·
superticialSCF, 30+, looks unimporlant,
honesty is, Portland area. 1186207

LOOKING FOR passion in life and love.
GWM, 29, 6'2", 280 Ibs, brown/hazel,
seeks GM, 29-45, to enjoy hiking, movies,
tennis. intimate dinners. long weekends.
sense of humor and serf-assurance a
must If this is your kind of passion, leave
number. 1186425
NO ATTITUDE! 28·year-<>ld GWM, hon~ fun-Ioving. laid·back WIth no attitude,
seeks same, 20·38, must be real, no
phonies! I'm 6' t', 220 Ibs, have many
Interests, for friendship, possibly that
someone special. to share them with,
'lt85990

A ROMANTlC-AT-HEART, This oneMan kind of Guy is honest. athletic, trim,
health-conscious. easygoing, comrnu-nicator. tender, laid·back. would like to
share busy Inestyle with one special Guy,
I'm 40 years old, haven't dated in two
years and eager to give my heart to Mr.
Right you are drug'free. 35·45. stable,
sincere, prefer a rugged build but looks
are not as important as the Man inside.
I'm up for it hope you are too' ~66495
VERYYOUNG,akernativetype. 40. 5'8".
170 Itls, seeks young Man to rock with,
into concerts, movies, dancing and staying home. Can cook, own a home. Port·
land area. 1186403
WAITING tN Wells. 36·year-old GWM,
6'. 220 Ibs, seeking quality friend and
that special someone, enjoys music, travel, quiet times, trying new things. look·
ing for someone in the South Coastal
area, 3D-45. 1186408

WOmeNI&WOmeN
37-YEAR-OLD. SOFT tomboy, profes·
sional, nls, nld, who loves the outdoors
and to travel. very energetic and adventurous. Looking for the same in a professional. attractive Female. 27-40. Nls
and nld preferred. No head games.
e86431
ATTRACTlVE, INTENSE, fun-lolling, artistic, professional Woman, 40, loo~ing to
meetaWomanwhoiswarmandenchant·
ing, Friendship first I am full of life and
would like to meet someone who can
sustain themsetves and still have something to give. ,,86451
GFL 44. likes outdoors. enjoys sports.
wancing, socIaIdrinking. Seeking GF. Hope
to hear from you! 'lt86265

It'SI~

to PLaCe A caw
PeRSONals aD!
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SOFT BUTCH. 25, ISO GF, 21 -35, mentally stable, no head games, feminine a
plus, to share warm weather with, into
IIIO"'ies, "Iusie, d8l1Citt9, spons, cook
ing. hanging WIth friends and riding
motorcydes. Let's meet for coffee ana
go from there. 'lt86402

you ARE THE WINNER OF A FLOWERING SHRUB, FERTlUZER & A 12" HANGING

SOMEONESPECIALlWWWM, 60,5'10".
1751bs, college graduate, likes dining.
dancing, dating, walks on the beach,
museums, day trips, ISO SWF, 45+, simKar interests. for monogamous LTR. Anything possible we thinK we can do. we
shall. All replies answered, 'lt86254

TAKE A chance on this SW dad of one
son. 5'9". 160 100. good looks, athletic
build, charming personality. ISO nls,
attractive, trim Female. 28-38, 5'5' or
under, with caring/outgoing personality. 1I86452

SENSUAL. PRETTY. educated. suc·
cessful, redheaded temme, mid·30s. 1SO
handsome, intellige~ powerful butch
who appreciates the beauty of B/F
ma~ic, as well as art movies, camping.
hiklnQ, canoeing, live theater, concerts.
dogsTNonsmoker preferred, 1186384

SWF. 21 . swe~ sincere. open· minded,

tt86436

SM, 32. who is spontaneous and enjoys
biking, camping and hiking. Seeking SF,
24·34, who is honest. trustworthy. Look·
i"9forsorneoneto do adventurousthings
With. So.meone who wants to laugh and
have fun. 1186471

SWM. 23. seeking SWF. 21 ·25. for a
friend, companton, maybe more. I am
humorous, intelligent, a hopeless romantic and athletic, enjoy romantic evenings,
long walks and drives. I live in the
Brunswick area. Help complete me.
1186373

PERHAPS ANNIE Lennox said it best. ' 1
don't need a heartbreaker, fifty-facedtrOlJble maker, two timing time taker, dirty
little money maker, muscle bound cheap
skate. low down Woman hater. triple
crossing double dater, yella bellied alii·
gator: f need a Man ! e86455

SINGLE DAD. DWM. 34. 6'. brown hair. self-employed, homeowner, loves outdoors. music. racing. family-oriented, faithful, monogamous, Seeking S/DWF,
who's fit, loves kids and ready for a serious relationship. Children welcome.

SINGLE FATHER of 4-year·old boy,
routhful40s, nls, highly energetic, SPir'
'tually~ori ented , sculptor, teamer, runner, nature lover. Seeking SID Woman
who loves children and family I~e. Wish·
es to shane depthful, loving connection,
activities WIth children. and romance,
'lt86395

STILL SEEKING simplicity. SWPM, 28,
pagan, old·fashioned ideas, seeking
playful, affectionate SF, 20·30, who
loves to trav~, outdoors, singing. If you
love a wood stove and would rather ride
a horse than snop, perhaps we should
talk. ~86097

EGOTISTICAL, SELF-CENTERED. stul>born, impatient opinionated slacker. And
yet honest affectionate, genuine, playful,
youthfu~ sensual, passionate, artistic. cu~
h.red, 3I ,S', 165 bs,broWfVDtue,in-shape,
nls.nld,seekscute.slender down-to-earth.
honest GUl' who loves the lieach. for possible LTR. call me. 1186407

1-900-454-2195

WOmeNI&WOmeN

CONGRATULATIONS!

SINGLE DAD, DWM, 34, 6', brown hair,
seW-employed, homeowner, loves out·
door.;, mUSIC, racing, family-oriented, faitI>.
fuI, monogamous.Seeking SlDWF, who's
fi~ loves Kids and ready for a serious
relationship. Children welcome.'lt86436

STlLLLooKlNG!DWM, 52,5'11".195
Ibs, ISO Female, for a LTR. to help in
completing the race of life. Please be
honest and sincere. 1186490

meN~meN
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FIRST .,'

IT's

FREE

you CAN CAU 1-800-972-3155 24 HOURS A
DAY OR FAX YOUR AD TO 605-622-3020, ATTENTlON
CAsco BAy WEEKLY I'£RsoNALS.
YOUR

FREE 4O-WORD AD Will. RUN FOR 4 WEEKS,

.

(ADDITIONAL WORDS ARE
-

50 CENTS EACH>

MESSAGE RETlUEVAL IS

FREE!

WE CAN EVEN HELP you WRITE YOUR AD AND
EXPLAIN HOW TO RETRIEVE YOUR MESSAGES,
DID WE MENT10N THAT

IT's FREE?

HAVE you ever laughed at the moon
or cried upon discovering a rare wildflower? 38, nls, nld Lesbian, into nature,
romance. cultural events. laughing. Seekingadventurous,sincene lesbianfOrwaiks
on moonlk beaches, exploring intrigu·
ing places and sharing dreams over candleltt dinners. 1186427
t KNOW you're out thene. you are a
Woman in every sense: attractive, intel·
lige~ sexual. sensual, passionate, funny,
compassionate, hon~ down·to-earth,
not afraid to dress up for a night out or
hike up a mountain In your ratty (eans.
you're not afraid of beauty. thiS IS me
too. Interested? Call. e86434
LOOKING FORsomeonetosllare myself
WIth, Are you? Gay Female, 28, enjoys
walking, jogging. music. movies. dinners.
dancing, conversation. Any of this inter·
est you, give me a call, 11'86450

I WOULD like to create friendships WIth
Men and Women 148+1, whowantequality, laughter and balance in the relationship, 'lt8640 1
fM SEEKING friendships with sober Men
and Women who are interested in group
activities and find themselves alone
becausetheycan't ~ sleep and breathe
"The Program: Stop Isolating. Let's have
fun! There's more to Ine than coffee and
cookies. 11'86507
MII.DLY HANDICAPPED Male, 6'. 180
100. healthy. looking for friend for golfing. canoeing. going to lakelbeach. out·
door activities. ,,86399
WE'RE LOOKING for friends and don't
know where to find them! Two Female
ofessionals would like to meet same.
ou'd like to meet us? Send e-mail only.
e only want healthy Gay Female friends
our own age. 45-55. ..ss50 t

TUKEYS BRIDGE. On 5115/99. you
were drilling Dodge Shadow, I almost
ran intoyou when a dog crossed in front
of you. Found you interesting, would like
meeting you again. How about you? If
your interested. please call my ... 'lt86504

VOLVO MAN:you cruise around. green,
rusty and full of character. Portishead
must mean something to you. I want to
be the guitar that you plily, Maybe I'll
see you at a staff meeting. 11'86506
WE BOTH worlced at U Bean for the xmas season. you have a Ranger and your
name tattooed on your left arm. I want
to take you up on your offer for a date!
My name is Valerle ....remember? call
me! 1186428

~

WE WERE walking on the cove. I said
you had nice backs of legs. your smile
was even nicer (well, as nice). Please
call. e86475

8120/97, 9 pm, We met on Commer-

YOU STOPPED me, Monday. 4-12-99,
3 p,m" yMCA. in hall at entrance to Nau·
tilus room, said I looked familiar. I replied
same. You: gray ponytail. glasses. Me:
small, {ong brown hair, carrying army
backpack. care to meet for racquetball.
perhaps coffee? ~86386

I

saw you

cial StreeL It was love at fi~ second
and third sight for me. I'm still in love
with you! I told you that you needed me,
Now I'm saying I need you. Thomas.
'lt86511

APRIL 30. in the Old Port Exchange St
you: bleached blonde hair, great sense
of fashion. driving your Rodeo. Me:
standing on the side of the road in awe.
Meet me at the Underground sometme.
1186442
ATSOMEWHERES we met on 3/31, at
9:30 p.m. We talked about meand I was
surprised you asked about myself. I gave
you my card and asked you to send a
postcard. Please call when you arrive.
Have fun! 'lt86336
BRAMHALUJERKS 4129, you: tall,
cute, bespeckled, funny Man, with bald
friend. Me: sitting in booth behind you
with friends, wearing purplevestand shiny
hair Clip. you were cracking me up. I'd
love to laugh with you! Cain 1186446
BUllMooSEMUSICWindham. March.
your name was January, I noticed your
pin. I'm the Girl who bought the Pearl
Jam sticker and you gave me three Ani
Difranco posters. Vou got my attention.
will this get yours1'1t8S388
CUFF ISLAND angel. Sunday. April 11 .
you boarded the ferry at Oifflsland, our
eyes met twice, briefly we exchanQed
srniles. Yours is beautiful. you wrote fefthandedln your AnCJels Diaryand napped
on yOur backpac~ I regret not speakingf 1186372
EVERY MORNING for eight months. We
had conversations and shared thoughts.
I didn't know how much I loved talking
with you until you lett. I find myself thinking about you often and miss your smile.
1186453
I SAW you at Felmouth Subway dunking doughnuts. you went for coffee. I
went for sub. you have long blonde hair
and got into the gray pickup and I got
into the gray Satum. should have gone
for coffee. 11864 t 3
I SAW you on stage. your sheer beauty blew everyone else away. Poor Jean·
Michel wouldn't pick you up afterwards.
Now. instead, can I pick you up in a haW
hour? 'lt86500
ISAWyou. Sunday moming, May2,Garden Island Laundry, FonestAve. Me:Black
Man, ned baseball Nike hat you: WFid
green ~ black pants/wh~e stripes. Sa'
excuse me near dryers! Wish I said s0mething. Coffee? 1186447

YOU WERE at Java Joes in the marlcet

l all, bleached hair, blue eyes, nice smile

and glasses. Dresses well. Maybe we
can snare breakfast at my place. I'm a
handsome Man looking to make a new
friend. 1186444
you WORK at Mr. Bagel, Route 1. Scarb0rough. wear Gap ieans, short dark hair.
Many mornings I ordered bagel and coffee, usually in whrte hat Can't make rt
in anymore, so let'sgettogether! 'lt86366

SPORtS eNtHUSIastS
TOMBOY. SF enjo~s hiking, fishing,
bowling, going to Cumberland Civic
Center lor sports events. Would love to
learn tennis, ice skating or goW. Seeking friend for companionship. not look·
ing for relationship. Nls, nld. 1186396
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITES

HELP WANTED

HUMAN SERVICES
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
DuetoacootirxJed expansion in children·sseMces. Support Solutions. anooilrofitagency.
seeks caring professionals to wor1< one-on-one with cl'ildren with special needs. All p0sitions are second shift. Must be independent wor1<e(and have expelience in mental retar·
dation 01 cIlldren's services. Part time/fUII time permanent and summer (first shift) posi.
tions available in Elio~ Biddeford. Sanford and Westbrook. Substilule positions available.
Rate of pay $8'" to $8"/hr.• DOE. Full benefits package. Must have reliable transpolfalion.
Please send resume Of call Support Soiutions, 208A Nor1h Main Streel. Farmington, NH

775-1615
VISA/Me ACCEPTED

CATEGORIES
barter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rldeshare (free)
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted

child care
roommates

HELP WANTED

603-859-3279 FAX 603-859-3280

SIGN ON BONUS - $200

COUNSELING
SERVICES, INC.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
ARE you PROACIENT IN QUARK &.. PHOTOSHOP?
ARE you CREATIVE., EFACIENT. SELF-MOTlVATED & READY
TO ACCEPT .... CHAU£NGE?
DO you WORK WELL UNDER DEADl.INES?

apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent

seaona' rental
offices/rent

art studios/rent
stonlsc/rent
house sitting

condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

real estate wanted
auctions
body and soul
fitness
Instruction

Interface Monthly is seeking a detail-oriented and computer-friendly self
starter who thinks outside of the box while sraying within the lines.
Duties include daily bookkeeping and data entry. Experience preferred,
but will train the right candidate. 20+ hours per week. Send resume,
cover letter and salary requirements to:

t)

INTERFAcEMillIAGRoup
, .. , ... IIlIn "lfU" ••••11

Relief Workers- Per diem hours are available for our Residential Crisis Supporr Unit and In-Home
Supporr Programs. This posirion providesstcucrure, emotionalsupporr, and personal care forchronic mentally ill clients that reside in 24-hour residential facilities. Prior experience working with the
mencally ill population is required. MHRT-l cerrification is preferred.

business services
computers

financial
Items for sale

YWCA

yard sales

antiques
slve away (free)

wanted

arts
holiday sitts

theatre arts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festivals

music
wheels
motorcycles

trucks/vans
RV's

boats
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal notices
dating services
sardenlns

RAT

I

,I
I

,

\

I,

.

, ,

E S

Fillt 15 wordl - $11.00/wk.,
.ddltlon.1 wds 0 25< e • .
Buy 3 wks, ,at the 4th free
Wheels & Keels Dul - $25/run
·tli It sells (15 words; vehicles
and boats only) (.11 for details.
Internet CI .. sllled. - as low
05 $25 for 6 months for 50
words!

DllpllY Ad lites, WebvtrUlln,
and frequlncy discount Info
.v.lI.bleupon request.
Dudllnel Mon., 3pm pre-paid

GET IT TO US
Phone: 775-1234 or
1-800·286·6601
fAX, 775-1615
Mill: (Iasslfled.
P.O. Bo. 1238
Portland, ME 04104
Hlnd:561 (onsre .. St.

FINE PRINT
Classified Ids must be pold for In advance

with clSh, penont' check, money order,
Vh. or Muterclrd. lost. Found items
listed free. (I. $SIlled ads Ire non-refund-

Fair Harbor Shelter and Residence - Youth Worker/Alcohol and
Drug Counselor. Full time position available. Responsiblities include
substance abuse services &direct care services to female adolescents
in group care. Experience in Substance Abuse Counseling preferred
but not required; training and supervision in Substance Abuse Counseling are provided. Degree and Human Services experience preferred.
Fair Harbor Shelter - Awake Night Staff. Full time position: Sat,
Sun, Mon, Tues, 11 :30-8: 15am. Responsibilities include direct care
services to adolescent females, some computer file maintenance, data
recording, light housekeeping. Two years of college and/or experience preferred. $9"'/hr.
Fair Harbor Shelter and Residence - ReliefStaff: Positions available on all shifts. Responsibilities include supervising and providing direct care services to female adolescents. Two years college
and/or experience preferred.
Membersbip and Community Outreach Coordinator. Full time
senior position with complete benefits package. Responsibilities include
organizing major YWCA events, developing and implementing annual membership and public awareness campaigns; and build a comprehensive volunteer program for a multi purpose social service and
healthlwellness agency. Positive, supportive work environment.
Opportunity for crealive and meaningful work.
Customer Service Rep. needed for busy front desk position. Part
time hrs with additional substitute hours available. Experience with
cash regisler and telephone preferred. Join an exciting team in a positive social service environment.
Maintenance person needed experience with building repairs: electrical, plumbing, heating, equipment repair and experience with swimmingpools.
Instructors and lifeguards needed for summer Aqautic Programs.
Fill out application at Front Desk or mail resume to Human Resources,
YWCA, 87 Spring Street, Portland, ME 04101. EOF)AA

able . caw shill not be lI.ble for .ny typo-

graphical errors, omissions, or thanses In
the ad which do not .fled the VI/ue or

content or substantially ch.ns, the meln·
In! or the ed . (redlt will be Inucd when

7 HARDWORKING PEOPLE'-l0

CABLET.VINSTALLERSANDTECHS

help run my business. $250-$400 per ..... 10

for robuid in I.swiston AuIxIn area. Wi. train. Reiable trucI< <OqUirod. 401-397·2214.

__ 207-854-5700.

viable error has bun determined within
ont wuk of publication. Ruders arc
advised th.t an attempt wa, made to veri-

ARTlSTfNRlTERTEAM seeks crea1iYe business mind

CNAs, PeAs, HOMEMAKERs:

fy It'lc luthentlclty of .11 Ids, but that
such nrlflcatlon b not ".,.ys possible .
The Better 8uslness 8ureau may have more
Inlormltlon on the companies advertlsln!
In this publication.

1omM<etlllddistrbJteIJm'Posterc-. ~

m.demarl<e1rg piIol. mailingist. web __ Moonwa1chers preferred. Writelo FULLCIRClE. 458 Plains
Rd. _ . ME. 04040. or m3dOmegaIin~not.

SONAL HEAllH SERVICES. INC. seeksporl·time
and fuN-lime slaff for pri,al. duty homecare
8Yenings. nights and weokeOO.. Flexible Sched·
uIeIBeneIits. Call us at 207-781·5515.

.,

PER-

Weekend hours.
Apps. avail. 4-8pm
leave message
before 4pm.

Crisis Response Workers- day, evening and temporary night shifts are available. Job duties will
include mobile outreach, face-to-face intervention, and phone screening. MHRT-I1 cerrification
or provisional cerrification is required. B.S. Degree in Social Work or related field is required. Master's Degree in Social Work or related field is preferred. Maine State License to practice as LMSWII, LCPC, LCSW or RN,CS is highly desirable.

773-3315
AURORA

Dual Diagnosis Clinician- full-time day position in an intensive community based dual diagnosis
program. Position includes extensive home-community based services working with individuals
diagnosed with major mental illness and current substance abuse. lADC licensure is required.
LCPC, LCSW, or LMSW plus substance abuse experience is preferred. Ability ro work within a
close team environment is essential. Must be able to provide a full range of services ro be provided
including case management, advocacy, community supporr, supporrive counseling therapy and
substance abuse treatment.

PROVISIONS

Registered Nurse- has a full-time day shift position. This position offers a Monday thcu Friday
work schedule with no after hour on-call. The qualified candidate should have an understanding
of treatment modalities along with functional and symptom assessment skills, and medical man,.
agement skills. Will act as a liaison with other agency programs in regards to medication issues.
Maine R.N. license is required. Prior experience working with a chronic mentally ill population
and knowledge of psychopharmacology is required.
CSI offers a competitive salary along with an excellent benefit package. Qualified applicants will
be contacted directly for an interview. Please send your resume with cover letter to:

Human Resources
Counseling Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1010
Saco, ME 04072
EOE

e-~alL :

Old POri Technology Center
P.O. Box 4615 Portland Maine 04112
hr@interfacemonthly.com· www.interfacemonthly.com

SUMMER ROUTE SALES
Do you enjoy working independently, get along well with
others and possess a valid driver's license in good standing?

PORTIAND

& BIDDEFORD, ME

If you are interested in becoming part of our team at New

England's largest bakery, please apply in person at the Country Kitchen Thrift Store:
276 Warren Aveoue
Portlaod, ME 04103
207-797-6527
or

6A Landry Road, Airport Industrial Park
Biddeford, ME 04005
207-283-0511

EXPERIENCED
kitchen and sales
HELP NEEDED

EOE

DANCERS WANTEO-Wi 1rlIin. Sa/eSl4llJOltive"";'

MAKE YOUR
CAREER MOVE
WITH U·HAUL®

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $635"""

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
MANAGER TRAINEES

MANAGERS, SHIFT LEADERS AND
WORKERS.-forallftBeaisIceCroam

lJ.Haul Canter
411 Marginal Way
Portland, ME 04101

U-HAUI!'

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
THE VIKING

ronmenL SecOOty prll'Iided. Transportation avail-

able. FlexiJle hours. Lovebirds. 207-878-6968.
Iy pmceosing mal. Easy! No experience'-.
CalI1-a<XH2&-3203 ••1. 5500. 24ln.

Shop in Portland. Veranda and Washing10n Ave.

Immediate openings. If you are an experienced Retail Business Manager with some mechanical background. we have opportunities at our
rental centers. You have to be honest, hard·working and able to lead.
manage and promote a profitable. filst-pacad operation. U·Haul offers
ItoP wages. bonuses. medical. dental. 401 k and stock plan. Apply in person. no phone calls please.

tion. Call 207&5897.

Due to recent growth and the
addition of new stores,
Wendy' s has openings for crew
positions, open availability

up to $7 per hourI

III
To apply,
see Manager at our
Maine Mall Plaza
or Mill Creek
Shopping Center
locations or call
772-7656 or 799-8747
EQUAL OPPORTIJNITY E.\4PLOYER

In Cape Eiubelh has !he

11-7RN- FIT
or PIT 3-11 LPN or RN- FIT or PIT
3-11 & 11·7 CNAs ·FIT 01' PIT. Per Diem
IoIIowing positions available:

shif1s IIld 12 hOO' shills avaiIaIJIe. Call or stop by
for an ,,_1Ild a 1(lJ' THE VIKING 126
Scot1 Ojor Rd. Cape _ . Me. 04107
799-6195 exl160 FAX' 799-3906.

Flexible hours 2OH28-1253.

- - -- - -

NAIL TECHS neededlor booth ren1aI. Excellent 1ocation in lown. $SS potential. 207-a78-7873.
PRI~EIWSTRIPPING/PlATEMAKING

dopartmenl supervisor

for

cr, largest weekly

newspaper. leadership e.perlence prelerred.
A11ractive benefit package. profit sharing. Join a
growing compan~ George. 860-875-3366.
PRINTING-NEWSPAPER BINDERYIIAAILROOM
SupervisorlorcrsllrgestweekJy_. Experience"~.binderyrnser1i1g""""""oper·

ation __ed. Attractive benefit package. profit
sharing. George. 860-875-3366.
PRINTING·WEB OfFSET PRESS OPERATOR.
FULL· TIME position at
largest weekly.-..
paper. 4day wort<"",. competitive wages. AtIraclive benefits, profit sharing. George 860-875-3365.

cr,

WWW.PAGE RATES
Reach over 77,000

_$IforlMlYl'Oice-moIIrw1riIYId.LIn·
!led space. HIOO·243-162S. 24 hours

$800 WEEXLY POTENTWJ Complete Simple
_
Formsal HomoI NoExporionco Nee~ l-soo-..m. 8ICl417. 24 hours
S1175 WEEKLVI WO!1< from home locating people
owed government mortgage refunds l

1-800-854-3469. ext.5445.

$987.50WEEKLYBe YOO/Own Boss. WorI< From
Home Localing People Duo _
Mort·
gage Refunds. No Experience Neededl

1-800-501-6832, ..1.8500.
I>l'9o~AOU1E_~

helps you picI< great locations with 11ft
lOOK jOIIIIy. 1-800-<127-9519.

maCn.nes.

AVCIo4 CAIlJNG • SKlN-so-soFT SEASON IS
HERE. S1art a new career. FIT. PIT. (own hourIj.
Beoe!its, Irea gift Call 1-800-<127-2866.
AVCIo4 PRODUCTSI START A HOME BASED
BUSINESS. WO!1< nexiJle hours Enjoy unlimited
earnings. Gal 1011 ~eal-800-942-4{153.

$8 per week, 15 WOlds, 13 weeks

CARS $5OO.$200.S100 & UP PcIIco Impounds.
Honda's, Toyota·s. Muslangs. Jeeps and 5porI
Utilities. Must Sell l-800-m·7470. X7052.

$11 per week, 15 words &1ft, 13
Call 775-1234
Fax 775-1615

EAAN MONEY READING BOOKS To $31.000
preparing -readers reports· fOf publishers.
1-800-598-4504. ext. 250918a.m.-6p.m.).

http://w3.lme.netI-msw Ate u
lesbian? ChecI< out Sist... Space in SacoI

ENVELOPE STUFFERSNEEDEOI EAAN$500TO
12500 weekly from your home. Weekly pay! Free
inIormationl RuoIt SASE 10: CJ Enterpriaes, PO
Box 598. s..dviIIe. TN 37869.

casoo Bay WflfMt Readers for CIt:

MOXIE 0lJTlX)()R ~ RAFTlNG

COMPANY. DAILY WHITEWATER RAFTlNG
TRIPS IN MAINE. 1~

www.wild-livers.com.
raftingCtwiId-riYers.com,
www.moxierafting.com.
www.~kJy.com From
amnt issues to _
. chocI< us out!

www.citydance.com le<vn 10 dance
lap. ballet. jan.... City Dance.

www.fenybeach.org find out aboullho

FAlENOLYTOYS &GIFTS HAS OPENINGS FOR
PARTY pian demonstraton & managorII Home
dealr,gihs, la,'s,CIristmas. ~cash,~ _ _
nition.Froecatalog,information. l-B1lO-488-4B75.
FRTO IAY/COKEVending Route.$I.000+ Week·
. Primo l.ocaI
5/1.. 55 Small InvestrnenV Excellent Profit>
1-800-731·7233. ext.2161.

Iy Potential. SS$AU. Cash _

oorr POSTAL JOBS AppIIcationIE.<amin
information, Federal hire/full benefits .

lI1OI1y WOI1Ishops al Ferry Beech 1his """""".
-----

1-800-598-4504. ext1003.

www.mainedivorce.com. Divo!ce with
dignily. privacy and compassion. There is a boI-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY! EXTERIOR HOUSE
WASHING business. li11Iolono monoydown.CalI

I.-way.

1oI1rea Hm~2.

www.mainelobsterdirect.com.Where LEARN TO EARN Sl!XJO-S3OOlfrom home.
WO!1< ~ Iho adult eotertainmenl business. Now
hiring ladies and gentlemen for W!t:'f upscaleescort
agency. No experience recessat)'. Must be 2110
apply. WO!1<locaIlyortravei. make big mooeyIAiso
wort< " Iho adu~ film Ilduslly. CalI1 ·972·994·343Q
or page 1·917·788-9802 or page 1-917·233-9720.

THE CUSSlAED DEPARTMENT
will be closedl ya-Hoolf
Call your ad in by
Friday, May 28th @ 3pm
775-1234

(" 1'1:\1 S l . POI{ I L\:\l>

sUMMER. WEEKEND HBP with 8lood conces·
sionOOl1'jlOll\'.SeekingMpeopIewith_.....·
end schedule who enjoy traveling in New England.
Compe1i1ive pay. HelpfU 10 have own transpor1a·

JOBS!

To celebrate
Memorial Day,

AI'I'L \' 1:\ PI RSO"l

II

WWW.PAGE

(Hiiiiiiiia]

If so, a summer job selling a high quality product
earning up to $490.00 a week may be waiting for you at
County Kitchen in

t

Substance Abuse Counselor- full time positions available in our Saco and Sanford office. The qualified candidate will provide assessment and treatment planning for Clients and/or families with subsrance abuse issues. Masrer's Degree in Social Work or relared field is required. Maine State licensure to practice at the independent level of an LCSW or LCPC is required. Dually licensed as a
lADC is highly desirable. Prior experience working with substance abuse or dually diagnosed clients
is required.
Children's CSP Clinician- full-time positions available in our Saco and Sanford office. Job duties
include performing psycho-social evaluationltreatment, case management services for children with
severe and prolonged mental illness, individual, and family therapy, and parricipation in quality
management activities. Master's Degree in Social Work and Maine State licensure to practice as an
LCSWare required. MHRT-N certification or eligibility to receive cerrification and two to three
years experience working with children is required.

It"" n ..

BARBACKS &
EXPERIENCED
BARTENDERS
NEEDED.

education

professional services

ical disabilities in her home in Westbrook. Respite &
20 hours per week of added staff support included.
Must have experience in nursing or developmental disabilities. Will provide needed trainings. Generousslipend
up to $2000 per month plus free room and board.
Please call or send resume to Support Solutions, Inc.
1-800-827-8.480, 208A North Main St., Farmington,
NH 03835

Do you love to organize and work with numbers? Northern New England's
premier business technology magazine needs an Administrative Assistant.

Community Support Clinician- full-time positions available in our Saco and Sanford office. Job
duties include performing psycho-social evaluationltreatment, case management services for clients
with severe and prolonged mental illness, individual, family and group therapy, and participation
in quality management activities. Master's Degree in Social Work and Maine State licensure to
practice as an LCSW are required. MHRT-IV cerrification or eligibility to receive certificarion and
two to three years experience working with mentally ill clients is required. Prior clinical supervision experience is highly desirable.

OR FAX 775-1615
OR EMAIL: lamato@maine.rr.com
NO PHONE CALLS PL.EASE. EOE

real estate

controL freak wanted

JOB OPENINGS

IF YES ...THEN SEND YOUR RESUME & SAMPLES ASAP TO:
JOANNA AMATO. CASCO BAY WEEKLY.
561 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE 04101

business rental
rentals wanted

03835. HIOO·82HI480.

T~!~;a ~aleSu~~ei~n~~i~~-

SlIlO+PERHOlJRLYge~CCIT'IXI'YpejO

Mwliacs go 10 shop when 1hey need 10 ship lob-

stars. ChecI< ~ outI

Not MLM. 241Y Irea message. 1-888-279-8514.
MOTIVATED INilMllUAi.S For Unique Business

www.midcoastcom/-dsm Practice

~CopyComputerDisl<s.~S2OO'day.

in a rewarding health corM as a massage

Send SASE: COR Enterprises. 55047 Knottwood
RPO Edmonlon. Alberta T6I<4GS.

Therapist

www.ryse.com. Be on the way 10 a new
career in only 6 monlhs. PoIari1y Realization
lnstitu1• .

wwwhere is your wwwebsite? Help
people Iird it advertise her•. Call Dona ex
JoIine al n5-f234 for de1aIla.

OWN AOOI.I.AR STORE. 1-800-227·5314.

PROFESSIONALLY BUILT stainless

steel hotd!l9 carl Towable. Passes Portland inspection. $25OO/B.O.
Call 1207)893-0819 for more info.
Trades?

•

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BULLETIN BOARD

WARNING ........ _ateadvisedlhelon 0ccasion eds run in "" publiealions that may require
an initial invostment. ExarrjlIe: wort< at home ed,
or ads oIfering information on jobs,
homes, or _ . As a rule, we try 10 SCf88Tl
these ads; _ , we "1J" you 10 investigale
the company's claims Ihorough~ before sending
any money, and then proceed at Y"" own risk.
For more informalioo and assistance regarding the
reliabitity of business opportun~ies, wort< at home
opporIuniIies, ernploymenl seMces, Ye/icIes, and
financing, lhe Casco Bay Weekly urges ~s readers to contract the Better 8I.Jsness Bureau, Inc.
20 I'IwI< Plaza,Su~a820, Bostoo, MA. 02116~,
or call 617-426-9000, or 1-800-422-2462.

_men!

WORK FROM HOME. OURCHILOREN COMETO
THE oIIice "''''I day. Earn an extra $501).$1500
per moolll part-lime or S2OOO-54,5OO per mooIIl
ful-time.I-688-707·525O.

..

,

for the June 3rd issue

ALL ADS MUST BE IN BY
FRIDAY MAY 28TH @ 31'M
Call your ad in today

775-1234
AUGUST 1. Greal apartment In Deering area.
Acl,ve but easy going NIS PTOfessiooal looiting for
someone compallble. $3751010. includes utilities.
Sorry no dogs. 207-775-0572.

:

.'

FEMAlE NIS TO SHARE brighl and sunny 3BR
cape. Convenient to Ex~ 8, shopping, buslina and
in· town Portland. Enjoy beautiful yard With Gazebo. Includes WID, dishwasher. Pels welcomed.
54251mo. plus 1/2 ulil.1eS. 207·876-2213.
FINO A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFlED5-

Call (207)n5-1234 now and place your 15word for only $ll1weei\. Visa/Me accepled,
GM SEEKS GM/GF, 25+,10 share ilrge, sunny Wesl
End apartment. 6rooms (available bedroom 15',,51
Chern. free, no pels, must see. $3OOImo. t utils.
Call 774-5367.
PORTlAND- LARGE, BEAUTIFUL 3BDR, HNI roor.,
pM<ilg. Looi<ingforcn! M.f, WS,proIa5sionaI CX'mab.re
student loslaawilh qUaI, professio1aI man. S35OImo.
t 1/2 utils. Call W., 871-0255.
PROFESSIONAL G!M seeks responsible, masculine G/M or tolerant JO.4Oy.o. to shale nice 3BR
home. $3SOImo includes heal 207-828·1136.

SHARE SUNNY APARTMENT, su'-k, slorage,
laundry, gas stove. NIS.$3251mo. plus util_ 711 .
Call 207-799-7841 .

---

VERYNICEWESTENDHOUSE.$3751mo.llciudes
~I utils. On·streel par1<ing, nipets, NIS. 775-7780.

APTS/RENT
BRAMHAllSOUARE- WalkIoMaineMed.orUSM.
HeaVHotwaler.studio, 1&2bedroomapartmants
~I in super shape while preserving lhe attractiveness of a 1920 building.$375.-$650Jmo. 773-1814.

_.

--, -

- - . - - _.

EXCEPTlONAU.YNICEAPAATMENTinSoulllSanfold SeclJdedandprivate. Ki1chan with many extras
2 very large bedrooms w/waJllo wall carpeting,
WID. MustseelO apprecele. Pet deposrt. $65(lImo.
healed. Gay couple preferred. Gal 207-324·9557.
FREE RENT FOR HELP or pay rant. LEASE OPTION.
VaJuabIa .....!ment. Near new mart<at. EkJarty sacrifice. 207·879-2205.
PEAKS ISlAND, 2BR APT.. Close 10 school, ferry,
slores.1STfloor. WlDav~labIe.$6251mo.lncIudes
HIHW. 207-766-2295.

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS - 775-1234 - 1- 800-286-6601 - FAX 775 - 1615 n

INSTRUCTION

wE

W' E

Discount Cigarettes by Mail - Fastest Shipping

Fax Toll Free:

May 27th Visits with Grandma
Channeling Session with
Evelyn Rysdyk 6:30, $20.00

DISCOVER THE ·Powarfuf Secrets Of Getting a
Bett", Job' With Excellent Payl Call Nowl
1-1!00-466-0027.

- - - - - ------

10,ooo,oooCIRCULATlONnnW~'t

that be fabulous!lllThe National Advertising NetworI<. Inc (NAN~ can deliver. To find out
more abootthe IargasI classified adIIartising network in Ihe counlry call 775-1234 or
1-aDO-286-6601 and as!< forTHE NAN! NET-

WORK

COLLEGE BOUND. IF YOU'RE THINKINGABOUT
college or retuming aft... soma time off, call for
help. 1-800-883-7633.
CREATIVE &TASTY RECIPES!! Allingradienls,...
lnexpen~ve and easy 10 find. SAVE MONEY, EAT
WEW FCX' 5sample recipes send $2.ooond SASE
10: Good CooI<in, P.O. Bo, 9715-PMBI29, Port·
Ian<!, ME. 04104.

share), resort _clearing house.

HORSEBACK RIDING_ SCENIC TRAIL
rides CNelIIla river &IIlrough the woods! 515A1r.
HORSEFEATHEA STABl£. 839-2243.
MEDlCAREAlERT -TDALLOUAUFIBlMEOICAAE
BENEFICIARIES, you may be arrtitled 10 receiva a
moIarized_asparldY""-.ben_ _ aAssigrman1accapted.Nowaccepting private insurance-No HMO's. Fast, at home
deli,ery. We handle oil paperwork. Toll free
877-653-9116.
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS M you using 0 NEBUUZER MACHINE? Slop paying full prica for
/OJbut..-ol, AtrOYant, etc. solutiOns. MEDICARE wi!
pey for tIlam. We biM Medicare for you and ship

STOWE VIEW ESTATE, VT: HOUSE FOR RENT
WlOPTlONtobuyon 12OA. witillrilli:J<1do11a">iews.

BODY & SOUL

YEAR ROUND 1BOA. CONVERTED MAINE COTTAGE on 1 acra. 1 year lease. Walk to beach. An
lown services. AvailableJune 1sl. $65OImo. + utis.

934-9157.

SEASONAL
RENTAL
HOT SUMMER VACATION RENTALS! '·6 bed·
room CONDOS AND HOMES WIII1 Pool! f>S LOW
AS $400Iwaek. Pels OKI t'a00-64S-3618.
www.retrealmyrtlebeach.com.

RENTALS
WANTED
SUMMER SUBLET NEEDEDI
June/August. Responsible couple. NIS. In-town
Por1Iand. Please contact Jeff 0 603-436-5792.

Experienced "Practition .... Teach.rs
Student Financing Programs
Professional & P....onal Opportunlti••
Full-time, Part-tim., Day, Eve & W.ekends
Accredit.d by IMSTAC •• approv.d by
HCBTMB, APTA •• licensed by Dept. of Ed_

ABBRA: illuminating Your Palll. Astrology, PoIar~ Therapy, TatOt Raacings. Canie LaGraffa and
Latry AYe<iIl. 761-5471.
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF
LOVE AND HEALTH. Ilona SlNerman,
LMT. Gift _ ,... 871-1610.
HEAUNG MASSAGE &ENERGETlC
BODYWORK: Kristine Schares &
David Dobson, 829-5411_
INTRODUCTORYTAROT CLASSEigirt
week sessioo begins June 22nd. $195.00 FMI:
Jeanne FIOrini, 799-8648.

a.lUd Teacher Training

R.M.P" C,P.T" C.H.C.• 450-811110.01

SEWNGBANKAEPOSSESSEDSlNGl£ANDdou-

1-800-570-3777, 1-800-922-1018.

767-0870

LCSW

Psycholherapisl
Adult/Adolescents

5,

Women', Issues, Substance Abuse
Sliding fee CNOilobie

Portland

Falmouth

799-4974

r---------------------,•

MAssAGE THERAPY CEImFICATION PROGRAM
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPUTIC ARTS

I
:

••
•

Professional

Massage
Auoc:iates

o[Study provius rraining in:
Anatomy &: Physiology. Pat..L.ology • EdUct k ProfeNioaalism - Health Suvia: Manqement • Nelll'011luscuJu Techruque • Sporu Massagr • Hydrotherapy
S...dish Muiage' Public Health Hygi.... Circulatory I\< Lymphatic Massage

Apptic/IlioN Ilrt now bling llCupltd fo r (l lIr FilII J999. 750 Hr.•
9 month MlWtlgt Thtrapy PrDf!am.
39 MainS •• , Bridgton, ME 04009
207-647-3794

153 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH 03051
603-882-3022

"'"U

In Touch

CoMrst

CATERING
. "9"207-874-2314

•
••
••

207.774.2424

EARN A COlLEGE DEGREE Quickly. Bachelors,
MAsters, Doctorate by COO'espondence based on
Iffa experiences. Knowledge you already attained,
prior ad\Ication and a short study course. For tee
infonmali:J<1 booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE
UNIVERSITY 800-964-8316, 24 hours.

Elizabeth Berb • Patricia Bennett
MnniJnJ A.M. T.A.

774-6876

550A CONGRESS ST, POR'TI.AHD, liE.

Journey Into Wisdom

Spiritual Weekend Retreat
for Women

~---------------------~

June 4", 5" & 6"

Saturday Appoinrmmts now available

Ann Marie Knoepfel M .A. R.P.C.

775-3995

Bob Collin, LCPC
Transitions Counseling, Inc.

w,n P"fHl" mtilif for int/ivit/W1/s,
fomi/in or tma/J £NINJH.
Emph4sis 1)11 Iwll~~i"t.

Substance Abuse Counseling
D.E.E.P. Certified
Stress

MASSAGE THERAPY
Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
DowneastSchooI of Massage for Massage 1berapy courses offered in a day and night schedule,
beginning September and January, Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum, The program at DSM is Accredited by AMTA COMTA,
VA approved and licensed by Maine State Dept, of Ed. and
Cultural Services,

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

1-800-542-5120

Depression
Anxiety
0< 1-800-320-5365

207-77~7701

.1'_ ~ FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
.1',.11"- QT.._I.-__•
SCHOOL OF
~
'iY
~~ty
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: •
.A.hulitati<>,.
• •

.

~

9r.
lin,,!

PortlandfYarmouth 846-0848
Lewiston thru Health
777-8898

ACCENTING
EXPRESSION
VOICE WORKSHOPS

leam how to project your true image!

for further information contact

Speech/LanguageiLDlFluency

DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

Quality Bicycle Repair
Deering Center ' Portland
gwbiking@excite.com

Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

T-SHIRTS Custom Printed - 54.50, Hals-$2.75; .
Embroidery and Mugs. Free Catalog.

L;;;=======~;::;;;;;;==:=:::==~=========

1·800-242-2374. Berg Enl""";ses 40.

'

__A!..-"NLMAL.,,"-S~ BED & BREAKFASTS
THE ANiMAl REFUGE I.EAGlI' HAS THE FOLL1lII1NG
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE. HikANIMALS WAITING TO BE ADOPTED . CAT:
Ing tr~ls. sandy beaches, birds. Bo, 217, Malo;"Raphael" is 0 10yaar old cat"""" ready 10_ CtlS,
Maine 04851. 207-366-3B30.
,,10 a _
WI1h one corQtioo, he roost be., ~
cat. he is ""'I affectionate ard stiI <Pet paytul. he', a
_thin. DOG: "Scooby" is asweet ard wooderfU adufliab IrixI heisCtJTeTlIIy beingtraatad forhaart·
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE: ATTRACTIVE SPRING
worm ard wiI_ a quiet IITMrormrrt LI1~ this treat·
GETAWAYS. Walk to beach. TwoMlree rjglrt dm...
ment "' COfT\lIeled. he is 0 "-\lOf dog ard wi! be y<U
best friend for~. Call856-2696 or854·9771 and adopt . packages from $85 . ~, qo.Ml, king bed~ heated collage afficiarx:ies. Shorelands GuesI Resort
a pat loday. might be the best thing you
1·8IJO.99BEACH.
do all year!!!!!!fl!!!L
.

----- - -

GETAWAYS

«

puilihisoff, ~dependson an unusual anatomical feature which alloWs ~ 10 stretch its jaws
wide enough 10 swallow a large animal whole.
And what does this have to do ~ you?
Well, Taurus, f believe you're on tile verge of
an opportuMyIha1 has a metaphorical resemblance to the python's. ~ my dMnations are
correct you'll soon oome upon a rich delicacy which, ~ you exlend yourself 10 take ~
all in al once, could oontioue 10 nourish you
for a very long lime.

FACIALS

Northern Conneticut location. Fully fumished

ble manufactured homes. Gan be viewed at
OxbrookHomes, Aoute12,Chariestown,NH Special fi nanc ing available . Open 7 days .

Cathy Lanqevin,

DRAWING, COLLAGE, NATURE
DRAWING, COLORED PENCIL
CLASSES, Adu". Brochure, call K. Boldt.
798-5675.

ATIENTlONI68 PEOPLE WANTED TO GET PAID

MOBILE HOMES

not given to snacking. In fact, ~ can get by
qIJ~e nicely on one hearty meal per year. To

Individuals . Couples. Parties

FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES ....

$SS for the pounds or ir1ches you Iosa lila nex130
days! Dr. reoonwnended. 100% natural. Call Tracy

tors needed.

TAURUS 1Apri1 20-May 201: The python is

AVEDA~

PERFECTSUMMERHOME2·BEOROOM,1 BATH,
Pari< Modal TrailO«I994I, attached sunroomldash,
wooded ~e, private lake/camping community.

METOBOUFE 356 DIETARY SUPPLEMENT.
ENHANCESdiet-l'roYidesane<gY(featlIedonradio
& tv). Ord« 101 free 1-677-455-8873, Maty Lou
Sm,th, Independenl Orstributor. Pladuct dislribu·

CHANNELW, LoVlNC, DIREcnONAL
SPIRIT GUIDES & PAST liVES

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE

BUSINESS SERVICES
DIRECTORY every w~k!l!!!!!~!!!!!..

SHELDON, VT: 200 A. SECLUDED VALLEY AND
seYarai hill tops! Hardwoods managed for wildme,
recreation. sugar Of future timber production.
Meadows, slleams, beaver ponds, slone wSIs,_
and several building ~1eS. Gal 514-272-9909 or
514-341-7107 (work).

Gift Certificates Available

Namaete - Amy Couelns,

FITNESS

LAND FOR SALE

DEBBIE - 729-1266

~IJine ' 207-828· 1710 • Open Dadl

For Women - Beyond Massage:
Well Being on a Deeper Level

·h.~pe.uti~Ma.sag.

you can trust to do quality work,
don't forget to look in the

FOUR IN ONE IIITAMINS. Grape seed abstract,
pine bar1<, ,itamin Cand bio!avomoid~ 6Otablets.
$20.95. MCMSAaccopled. Frank/OJbanolnt., 295
Foresl AWl., Suile 508, Portand, Me. 04102.

Fure "treet • Portl.nd

Holistic Counseling &
Massage/Bodywork

Polarity Realization Therapy

FORECLOSED HOMES LOWOR$O DOWNI GOV1'
& Bank Repos being sold nowl Fantastic Sa~ngsl
Financing ..ailable. 800-501-1777 ext 2798.

542,500. 850-676-0200.

·OJ_-

Career Programs:

RESTORE YOUR SKIN THIS SEASON WITH

AN AVEDA FACIAl AT NU U,n4-2424,

--

L....,..!lA"" nD.A ...troIog<'r :and T arot Rcackr

Books. Crvslals, Tarol and PsychiC Readings. Gifls. Jewelrv
32.

'~I~oll.UcMa••a9·

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Metabolism break
through. An nalural, Doclorracomrnanded. Money
back gu,"ant...! Free SatnpieslI-800-353-6716.
PSYCHIC COUNSELING, CHANNELING
ClASSESBYDEBBIEBERRY,207·729-1266.

mid-Ierm exam, Aries. Study each statement
below, and decidd ~'s true or false. 11 S0metimes ~'s necessary 10 pretend 10 be half·
crazy so you can get away ~ doing wM's
right 2J It's wise to love your enemies just in
case)'O\l' friends tum rut 10 be jert<s. 31 The
definition of · happiness' in 'Brezsny's Dictionary of Forbidden Concepts' ~
ing inleresting problems.· 41 The seaet of
I~e is to change yourself in lhe exact way you
want everybodyefseto change. 5) h's all your
mom's fault, because she made you clean
Y"" piatev.l1en you weren' hungry any more.

alJo .IUtllt .1 the M..n, Wed< (, 11Iun,
altematin Sat (, Sun

\1011 .. rrio Ill-b, S,l t. llJ-;, ~U I1 \uol1-5

exl.SF.

HOUSES/RENT
802-888·2264.

•
'.
•
•
•

drectlyloY""_. ME[).A-SAVE'~538-9649,

SCENIC SEBAGO CHARTERSI Sebago We Tours. Frye I~and Tours. PriYale Beach
Tours. Sunset Cruises. By appointmenl on~ .
207-345-3290.

Too many things to list. No money down.

Tai Chi Class wi Zakhour Diliiza
Wednesday Evenings 6:30, $20,00

_-Sales-

Intemaliona 1-800-423-5967.

AllIES !March 21-ApriI 191: T"", for)'O\l'

PSYCHIC READINGS

TAKEmCalAmarica'sliogesl~me

COM PUT ERS

At CEATFIEDTECHNICIAN. PC repair, upgrade,
and expert Windows help. Onsite seMce in Portland ar... Insured, r~iable. Marl<, 799-0430.
INTERNET ACCESS FREEIi ACOANWORLD, A
STATEWOE inlernet provider, is lesling their new
56K fiber optic nelwort< and is offering a free trial
to New England residents. Toll free info

1-688-542-2676.

WEB PAGES 5200 and up! Comput... repar and
upgrades. Yeat 2000 testing and upgrades. Horne
or office, days or evenings. Eclipse Consliting.
428·3580.
WEB SECRETSI AmazingWab sRewin show
you how 10 download up 10 $100.00 in softwate
~eel l-9IJO.226-8155 eld. 4716. $2._n. Must
be 18+. Serv·U (619)645·8434.

CALL 775-1234 TO PLACE YOUR AD!

!'LYHOLEHEART

Pathways to Wellbeing
Counseling
Reiki
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC
call : 774.7170
DragonWorks" Portland

~~~
Kripo[u Yoga· 871-8274

COME

ALIVE!

ela~4Je8

For

Children '"
AduU..

Caseo Bay
Movers

Evaluations & Therapy
traditional or through the arts
Jean Armstrong MS CCC·SLP
Speech/Language Pathologist

879-1886

871-1013

LOSE

WEIGHT

NOW!

METABOUSM BREAK'I1fROUGH

First Hourly Session $25

'luttS~~~

Doctor recommended

Additional Sessions $50

The Yoga Center

Mnnt'! B Ul'k GUH rant ~ !
Frt't' Sam.,It'8

N

PeCia, Introductory Offer

Lynn Weston 774-4238

137 Preble St.,

775-0975

01'

Portland

799-4449

GEMINI/JMot21 -June20>:SflYOURBOOy
FREE' Oon\ think about rt! JUST Sfl YOUR
BODY FREE! Tell your mind to shut up and
get the hell out of the way. Your body's in
charge now, you hear, min<!? No kibbutzing
from your smooth wit! No ideological interventions or intricate theories! Hey bOdy, lisfen up! Melodious spfash' Big red bounce!
Honeyed laughter in perfumed gardens!Hey
panther body!Gulp down mlilcshakes and do
diamond dances in strawberry fields'

CANCER Uune 21-Ju~ 22): I hope you're
notfOl1orn, pining, bewildered, an<! obsessed
right now- unless of course 1ha1'll motivale
you 10 finally break down and make an the
o,erdue changes you'Ye been postponing.
In which case I hope you are forlorn, pining,
bewildered, an<! obsessed. Come 10 think of
~ maybe being in such an unraveled state
would be the best thing thai could happen
10 you. Should I gather my team of Prayer
Warriofs together and ask them 10 petition
God 10 lead you there? Beam me alelepathic
yea or nay on this question, please.
~O Uuly 23·Aug. 221: , want to paint fat.
pinply guys in muscle ca.. ~ as much
panache as Leonardo da Vinci painted his
Madonnas: mused my friend Romney in
describing heraspiratioosas an artist. "I wanl
10 invoke the elegance of Rembrandt," she
continued, ·as I creale canvases depicting
toxic landfifls where pagan angels play catch
~ b<.ming chai .. as they scavenge for Pez
candy dispensers.· This is lhe spirit I'd like
you to emulale in the coming week, Leo. Be
eager to find an<! eYefl creale beauty f:'et'/where you go, no matter how little you haYe
10 wor1< with.

WIGOlAug. 2J..Sepl221:Ofthe t90Three
Stooges episodes, only five actually featured
pie fights. _er, those five classic scenes
sum up all there is to know about the myth·
ic meaning of pie fights, as well as the needs
they address and the lechniques involved. I
urge you 10 study up on the Stooges' leach·
ings concerning lhese matters- and PU1them
to immediate use. Nothing oould be more
effective in dealing ~ stalled negotiatioos,
numlling min<! games, an<! sIow·motion talkathonsthana righteousflurryofcreamyswrets
flying throogh the air.

IJBRA tSept 23-Oct. 22J: VISUaI~e yourboss
cramming IS marshmallows in his moulll at
one time. Picture yourself dancing in a candle-I~ room as you hold a writhing snake in
each hand. Imagine you've dreamt of buying a vacuum cleaner for your magic carpet.
Believe ~ or not Ubra, doing eierdses fike
these will mysteriously begin to dissolve the
fixalions Iha1 are suppressing the free play

YOGA

Shiatsu Practitioner

T

o

R y

• week of M~ 27

BY ROB BRESZNY

j61-,W

DlABETICSI UNDER MEDICARE OR PRIVATE
INSURANCE, you may receive Y"" diabetic suppfies al no _ 10 you. Please call Diabetic Pro!1BI11al800-785-0036 for Information.

c

REAL ASTROLOG

C.,mc; L..Gr.Jfc, r obnl!f rracbhoncr

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP? WE'LL
"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLD!H It sells! Ask
for bold lines when you place your
ad,775-1234,

D I R E

r oIant.!J T herap.'i' A.strolo!"y &0 T IIro~

1-877-569-2447 - www.senecasmokes,com

AKARI HAIR CARE
Needs models for trainee
cuts/color program_
Call 772-9060 and ask
for Zahra, Lisa or Robyn_

E 5 5

L L

A55RA

Cartons: $12'" & Up - All Major Brands
Cigars, Snuff, Chewing & Pipe Tobacco Also Available,
Call Toll Free: 1-877-234-2477

5-11 =FAEEIlOMI Gal (207)831-9912. Lat's organize, let's separate, let's do it!!

EARLY
DEADLINES

n

SenecaSmokes

SNICKERS CANDY ROUTE 50 figIl Traffle L0cations. $800·$1,200 monlhly. Cosl·$2,995
1-800-963-6123. www.'endingrooles.com.
THIS IS NOT AGET AlCHOUICK D€AU 8<Jt earn·
ing potential Is unlimitedl 51vs1Week. No seiling.
IrwestmenI Required. CaJl24 h<xn. Free Sample
1-600-676-3326.

'U'

All Natural,

1-800-353-8716

of your 'magination. This WIN'"tum liberate
a gush of unpredictable new approaches 10
)'0\1' most personal problems. Want some
more of these health aids? V,,""I~e yourself
smashing a clod< ~ a red hammer. PIc·
lure yourself riding atop an elephaht as you
have your fortune told by a blind Hindu psychic. Imagine irMting an adversary CMl< for
high tea end crumpets.
SCORPIO tOct. 23-Nov. 211: I dOIl'l take
drugs but I think they should be lega l~ed.
I'm appalled by the beliefs of Oristian fundarnerdalists but I YigorousIy deierd their right
10 haYe those beliefs. The soogs of Celine
Diun make me barf but I would "...,. feet
disdain for people who find profoood meaning and emotional deptll in her musIC. Now
thai you know these things about me. Scorpio, maybe YOU'll understand the foflowing :
EYen though you sca<e the crap out of me
every time you hurl yourself helter·skelter into
the abyss to scavenge for beoutifultruths, I
would "...,. ask you 10 be more genteel for
my sake.

SAGlTTAAlUSINov.2Hlec. 21loY_ago,
I met my Sagittarius friend Pepper In 01ape!
Hill, NC, where I was pound.ng the paYement
wearing a sign-tJoard IuN of ads. Every noon,
as I ale my lunch on a bench near a local
bar, Pepper regaled me with his rants. Haff·
philosopher, ha~·nutcase, he'd careen from
genius to idiocy, meting me ~ his spiritual insights one moment. diverging inlo crad<·
potdeiusionstheneJd. Funnyllling was,once
I saw lIlis contrijdictory blend embodied in
such an extreme way in Pepper, I began 10
notice ~ in everyone. They all hid ~ better,
but like himtIley were a riotous mi' of spien.
dor an<! rot, of briUiance and ignorance. To
this day, I assume everyone I meet is a.Jekyll
an<! Hyde, and Ihat ~'s no1 atwa}> obvious
wIlich is wIlich. And you, Saglltarius, WIll be
IMng proof of my belief this wee~

CAPIIICOIINIDec. 22-Jan. 191: Thank you
for aI1ending this week's mini·worI<shop in
karma. As you may know, "karma" is a word
in lIle California language lhat can roughly
be translated into English as ·reaping what
you've sown." ~ lends to accumulate in
bmches just beforellla midpoint of Y""year.
Iy cycie, which many of you are in the thick
of right OON. Have you been a good lit1Ie
Capricorn or a bad little Capricorn since)'O\l'
last bil1hday? Here oome the IIesI results.

AQ.ILUIUSUon. 2D-feb. 18): The bible of
the menial health commun~ is a catalogue
of psychological disorders called DSM-IV. ~
names and desc!ibes CMl< 250 pathological
states. And is there aseparate an<! equal manual that classifies 250 states of good menIal health? No, there is not. From lIlis I con·
clude thai most therapists wouldn' be interested in the 1riLmphant state of clarity you
Aquarians are begiooing 10 Inhabit, nor in
your enhanced appreciation of beauty, nor
in your increased receplivitylo love. I, on the
other han<!, am filled ~ admiring curiosity
as I oontemp1ale the oomple,ities .of your
e,cellent mood. I suspect you'Ye got a case
of pnonoi<l: the secret belief lhat the whole
world's conspiring to make you feel e,c~ed
an<! Iuffilled.
PISCIS IFeb. 19·March 20): I'd prefer 10
live in a culture thai favored two-hour siestas in the middle of the day. But since I'm
stuck here in the Ian<! of the ha~-hour lunch
brea~ I've had 10 teach myseffthe artofpower
relaxing. After much pradice, l'vequihtupied
my nap efficiency, SO lhat I can now cram 50
minutes worth of reinvigorating sleep inlo a
mere 10 minute doze. I've also learned 10
~ip inlo mini-stales of soothing meditation
while I'm waiting for web sites 10 appear on
my browser or v.l1en I'm put on hold during
phone calls to bureaucratic organizatioos. I
high~ recommend you explore these and
similar skills yourself, Pisces. Somehow,
you've go1 to steal more leisure time ~om
lhe soul-numbing grind.

SEND OESCRtf'OONS Of YOUR ENCOUNTERS WIni TELEPATHY, CROP OROLS, UF£
AFTER DEATH, UFOs, Ott GOOD INVESTIGATIVE.JOURNAUSM TO: MEOlA CULT, Box

150247, SAN RAFAEL, CA OR WWW,REAlAST1I.OI.OGY,CDM,
y ou can call Ro b Brezsny, day or night. for your
EXPANDED WEEKL:i HQROSCOPE

1-900-90;J-:.l500

$1 .99 per mirtute' 18

O~·

touctltone phone reaulr@d'ClS6121373-9765
realastrology com!

Don" lor-get to viSit Rob's webSite at _
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'U'
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YOGA BY THE
SEA
RESIDENTIAL
YOGA
WEEKEND
JUNE 4·6

"'CHRISTOPHER BEACH'
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dipl, e,G, Jung Inst, - lurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

c

5 5
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KUNDALINI

YOGA
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FEELING FRAZZLED?

1987CHEVYCELEBRITYS.W.-runs
well,9OKmiles,excellentengine,no
rust $400, 761-7949.

OOOGEAlRES, 1989- 39Kmiies,auto, oneowner,
MVFM, socIIity system. 52700, call evenings
773-4273.

HONDA'S SI00. $500 & UP PoIica Impoonds.
Honda'a, Toyofa'~ Chevy'a, Jeeps & Sport Util"
Iies.l.8tJO.7JO.m2,6331.

BASS PlAYER FOR COUNTRY BAND. 0rIy sin-

REGGAEBANO_cN1mr~ with

cere and reliable reply. Tel. ~ 879-2667.

reggae rythems. Cal Duane, 207·772-0168, or
Scott. 207·774·5148.

1991 5MB!KXXl-4dr.sIandwd, M:,powor windows,
locks, oct. ... Mint cor<ition. New tires. $6200. 667-9200.

88 MERCURY TRACER. No rust. 5sp. MechanicaI~sound, Runsgreat. $895. Call 207-838-9767
or 207·967·3489 everings.

DON'T PAY MORE TItAN $25 TO S8J.
YOUR VEHIClEUHI The Ciass_ wi.
keep your car, truel<, bus. RV, or
molorqcte ruming until R..ns for only
$25IIIIHlIl Caa 775-1234. VIsaIMC
accepted.

MUST SELL 1995 Fold Wind slBrGL Filly
loaded &waranted. SI2,otJIJIB.0 ..ortakeOYBrflOl"

NEED ORUMMER and bassist, 2Q.3Oyearsofd. W.
... twotaientedguitarists.O!iginais. Heavy-Ioh but

SWING GUITARtSTWANTED FOR WEOOtNGS.
Cal J Snvth m·2000.

merrts.n5-2499.

happj' music. 207·77 H1!I15,

NISSAN MAXIMA GLE. 11195- Auto. 39K miles,
leather, loaded, cold weather package. mint.
$15,800. 32~·1 1 49.

VOCAUST wanted for collaboration and restoration
of local original hard rocl< act. Somoone over age
30, with day job preferabte. lnstrumental ability I.• .
koyt>oortfs. gtitar or percussion is a plus but not
necessary. Have gigs and CD in line fa.- tutu-e.
GalI 2OHl7a-2347.

1993 FORD RANGER S1X.1ong bed, shalt, auto
trans, CD, AC. Must sell! $2300180. 780-1817.

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256

Individual & Couples Therapy Available

flnS~lie8

Real grief, deep loss, & overwhelming
circumstances need working through ,

Sharon Quinn Simonds, M.A., R.C.
Specializing in Children & Relationships Old Port 4 Moulton St. 775-0092

liVing Iif~ ..
naturally

~
Natu",1il<auty Ptocluds (or,
Women, Men, Kids & Pets
4 112 Mil< .!il.. PorHend 207'828-8611
0.,." 11·6 Mon. -.lial.

Holistic Health Education

./",

...

".

GENTLE, COMFORTABLE,
RENEWING, HEALING

Chinese & Japanese Acupuncture. Herbology. Massage Therap1J
Nancy Moore, M.Ac. 775-2156 • Mary Lello, L.Ac. 761-7228

-<..,.."

........../

Cumberland !l29·H II

Psychotherapy Groups
Co-Lea I>y Male & Female

)

Y o-u.r .A.d Co-u.ld
.A.ppea.r I:-Iere
F o r C>:n.ly
$11.00/VVK
Ca.ll 7 7 5 - 1 2 3 4

,

,
;'1
.fl
\.

Advanc.... Group Work for
Sexual Al>uee Survivors

Mondays 6-7:30pm

Thursdays 4·5:30pm

For further information or confidential inurvlew please call

Merle Bragdon, Ph.D. Tom Negron, Ph.D.
772-1570
772-1164
178 Middle St.
Portland, Maine 04101

'i

RECEMNG PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORTGAGES,
trust deeds, annuities, lotteries. _ t s , iudg'
ment~ bu~.... notes nationwide. Highest prices
paid. Brandom Funding 1-1!tlO-468-4676,

CONSIDERING
BANKRUPTCY
C ~I I

Attorne \ Sandstead

781·8464

VlSAlMASTERCARO$2,SOO NoC.ed~ Check. Bad
Cred~ 00 For application call 1'315-768-7181, 24

RfJdSOn,ll1lc R,){cs
ClrCfll5 Treated ',',Itt) Resoec t

Mugs. Hots • Sweats· Bags • Signs. Golf Ball •• Magnets
• T·shirts • Calendars. Key chains. Pens· Sales Incentives

• Over 600,000 Marketing Products

Visit our web site at www.ltsmai.ne.com
A&A PROPERlY SERVICES. _
Contracting
&Mail.enance, Remodeling, b a _,kitchens,
finished basemenls. roofing, decks, add~ions,
interior and elrterior painting, vinyl siding. com~e
mobil homo set-up and service. No job too big or
small. Prompt. rei_service, insured. ALMEROLA, Call 871·0093.

AIRPORT TAXI· SAGO TAXI. Lowost meter and
out of town rat .. in State. 761-7949 or 756-3365.
ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING? COMPlETE
CHIMNEY RE·LINING, RESTORATION AND
CLEANING. ~EGGORSMASONRY &CHIM·
NEY SERVICES, INC. 207·929-8432.
00 YOO NEED A NEW ROOf OR AN EXISTING
ROOf REPAIRED? Cal 207-842-4050. Tanguay
Roofing &Siding.

00 YOU NEED HOME heatiIg oil? Calfa'ot.f fIN'j'
day low pricesI McAIeney Oi Co..207-871-Q637.
00 YOU NEED )'OlI'chimneycleaned orrepaired?
_cal McaG!oggor's Masonry&CIlimneySer·
vices, Inc. at 929-8432. F~~ mured!

HOUSE ClEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficiont.
retIabIe,......"....rat..,12yearsaxperiaooe.Aef·

hot.rs.
WEPAYCASHForlawsu~sett_ts,lottlrfwi'"

nings, inherttancelBStales in probate, trusts. 1-888$$$OVERDUE BILlS!!I ' CREotT PROBLEMS? WHY WAIT.(888-949-92481 STONE STREET CAPCONSOUDATE debtsl Same day approval, Cut ITAL www.stonestroet.com .
paymeots to 50%11 Become debt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
month~

~ee.

No application 'eesil l-a00-B63·9006 Ex\.1855
www.Help-Pay·Bills.com .

$$WE BUY$$ 'Seller FIIWICed Notes'lnsmnce
Settlements Oland Note Portfolios -Business
Notes. Cotooiaf Financial 1.8tJO.969·12OO, e"t.33.
BURIED IN DErn Consolidate. Low... payments
and ~terest on credft cards. Gall 1-888-442-5227
NOW! Non·Profit. www. ~berlyccs.org .
CASHNOWIfW.txr;pa~receilledfrom Mort-

gages, Instnnoe SottIements.I>ro.Jities. Business
Notes, castnos, Lotteries, Inheritancos, MiitNy
PMsionst 1.8tJO.722·7472, e"t.32.

SPRING CLEANING & YARD CLEAN
UP, SpecIal projects! Ooyoo.-l _ _?
ANNA, INC., 207-799-4218.
lliINKINGSPRING?ThinkW~iarns&Son, Com·

plete Property Maintenance. Frae estimates. Res·
identiaI & ConvnerciaI. Call 818·1475, pager.

ITEMS FOR SALE
APPLY NOWI TRACTOR·TRAILER DRIVERS,
RECENT graduates & sludents. Experienced
$2,000 sign on bonus. Recent graduates 100%
tuition rebate. Studonts 100% tuition financing,
Gall nowl!ll-800-852·7000.
BED: QUEfN, black wrought ron canopy, 0rthopedic mattress, bo' and hmo, unused, slin ~
box. Cost $899, sal $350. W·3S95.

CASH: YOO"I!:SOlDREAlESTATEANDRECEN'

OOY CREDIT COIAPUTERS Oeoktops/1.JIptops,
Comprehensive Warranties. ~ by PhorI<!.
America's Computer W_so (W2)464·5800
(800)229-9838.

ING payments on • mortgage and _? I'Upay
cash for all remaining paymont~ Gall Frank tofl
hel.8tJO.775-4299 ext 202.

aeat 001-800-521).8364.

"""",,", F... estimates. (207)741·2010.
JAZ'S CLEANING SERVICE. Quality clearWlg ~ ..
~nds of ptac ... Excellent ref"OflC8S. Jaspen
Towle 828-8092.

16' DAYSAILER W/G/>J.V. TRAILER. Excellent con·
dition. Yellowlwtiite fib8-glass. Cuddy cabin sleeps.
2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 799-4305.

S££ING IT fiRST?
J"f"1P [tart
yo"r [o(ial lire
by 'lie ..... ;"'':!
0"1' Photo Wall

Do you think we bite?
Maybe you should call

1973 CLASSIC 14' ABERGLASS BOAT
equipped with 1958 25h.p. Evinrude.
New starterlbattery. Includes trailer!
Stealthis boatfor$l,ooo. 874-2443 anytime.

'GET CONNECTED'

(800) 775 • 3090
NEVER BELONELY AGAJNllGuysandgrts.

Photo D~tcn
freeport· 8"S-oIl8

..

attractivo and willing to taI~ Gall 1-1100·328-3222,
..I. 1600. $2.99/min. Must be 18t. Serv·U
(6191645-8434,

SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25111
Sure, it's worth much more than that!
But, for only $25 The Classifieds will
advertise your boat until you sell ItI
Call 775-1234 for more information.
YISalMC accepted.

!Aud "" 1~+ • t2.99/mln
~I\'·U (61916~·~4-g4-

TRUCKS/VANS
1997 RANGER XL- 2WD. 4cyl., 5
speed, long bed, AMlFM cassette,
31 K miles, Great basic little truck.

$8500. 775-0736.

BASS GUITAR LESSONS available . 8egiMer to
semi·pro. R&D. funk, rock & blues. 12yrs. experience and UMA degreeand professional musician.
Can Jay 207·773-0096.

.

--

'

BUSINESS SERVICES

774-1104
87 DANFORTH STREET PORTLAND. MAINE 04101

WOULD YOU IUY
A cAR WITHOUT

MUSIC SERVICES

INSURANCE REIM6UR5ABlE

III
r

P9ychologl~t5

Interpereonal Growth
for Men and Women

,"

1

87 9-588 7

...

SINGLES

CONNECTION
Are you curious?
Just a little,
itty, bitty, bit
Curious?

BAYUNER 24'· V_ in/out, USt-$10.500. sell for
$2 ,5OOItrade for sailboat or truck. Moored, East End
Beach. 773-re60.

~

112 SolIn. JcIwI St • ~tllfM

the New
England

M elissa Jones

'fues.'Fr~~t?aIo~~:~2P:::

13 year.\ experience

871-8002

DATING SERVICES

"PIices SUbject (0 Mood. Weather. and Tide·

14 'Pleasant SI. 'Portland, !Maine 0-4TOI
207·771'{)333

THfR.\l'f.lTI( \I \\\AGf.

Michael Morrison

PORSCHE 1988, 944. 17k, 5sp, survool, sport
seats, CO, POW'" everything. Yoko/lamas, Prime
condition. $6800. 207·766-5597.

Cleaning. Detailing
Brightwork - Security Checks

..-

KRI.H/ .\ f. ,\ '(./I.·IRI:.\, .\ 1.\,

Struct ur<.lllnt.:>er tltlon

,"':-,
-

...,.......

CT~tu~l~r~ Gar~~,!urs:

879-8934
·222 St. John SUet! . Pordand •

ROIwFING"

GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR
GMC, Ford, CheY., Oodge,AMC's inctUdlngCOO
& FrelghtS99.00 0rnports$1 19.00) 0eIiver0d UPS.
Call Greg all.8tJO.561 -8265.

Insured Mobile SeNice

/for all your herbal
needs and more ...

. ACUPUNCTURE AFFILIATES

CARS FROM $5001 YOU CAN BUY POUCE
IMPOUNDS & tax repos. For current ~stings call
tofl fnIe 1.8tJO.319·3323 Ext. 3449.

DECK APES

Cmifi"/ M""RK' Th<mput
M....ge Ifj PolarilJ' liJ Reflexology
Movement Classes

92 PONTIAC GPAND PRIX SE. Exe<jlent coodi·
tion. BIacI<, sunroof, NC. 103k mllea, $5500,
207-774-1247,

BOATS

Brian M. Davis, N.T.s., C.M.T.
NaturAl TINr4fnlhr Sp«ialiJt

'U'

1998SUZUKl SIDE KICK, 4X4. auto, NC. MVFM
cassotte, 14K. al ~nds of eidras... $14,otJIJIB.0.
839-9805.

1992 OLDS88. One owner. PIB. PIS, PIW. Beige.
Exe<jlent coodltioo, VIrf clean. 87K. $4800.
207-774·9400.

CREllIT CARD BtLLSI'FREE 'FREE 'FREE ONE
low payment pays )'OOl bills! Cut ~torest/hara!s
rrontf 8)'B1OS ~ bu!ilessf NACCS l-B0Q.881·5353
EXT 1~7 /Not. loan componl\.

FUllY LOADED PENTIUM COIAPUTERS poor

HAVE UNWANTED ITEMS??????
???? Sell them fast by advert/sing
herellll! Only $ll/wlt, call 775-1234.
KING BED, cxthopedic piitowtopmattroos. bo, and
frame, now, stiI in piaa1ic. Cost $1100, saaifice
for $495. W·3S21.

Wolff Tanning Beds
Tan at Home
. l.'lll I "', '''-\\- t...
(\If:'t"l'! 1,1 '/ /')h' U'irt r, f·

-

MUSICIANS WANTED

WHEELS

Openings in a women's ongoing. solution oriented. psychotherapy group. If
you funaion adequately in your dailv life but (rnd it diffICuh to establish or
maintain satisfying personal relationships, have srmptoms oflow self-esteem,
chronic loneliness. depression, or difflCUhy identifYing or expressing your feelings, this group may be for you. Focus is on frnding sOlutions that you can put
into action in your life,

n2·2n9

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS· 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 - FAX 775-1615
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STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Press.... Washers.
4000psi. Gasofine-Electric. Factory Oiroct. 55% Discount •. Fmancing. 1.8tJO.324·2822.

How to Write the Perfect Ad ••• Easy as 1,2,3,4 tr 207-775-1234

i:~

SI

,', .. ." r"',·'~if'I'.

!

n: I:
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'\!)'l'Y)

:1, ) '\ :,\1':, ,:'(;

Call today 1·800·711·0158
NEED A COMPUTER??? But No Cash??? INTEL
PENTIUM PROCESSOR With MMX Technology
• We Financell bad credit OKI TolI·Free
1·877·293-4082.
NEED A COMPUTER??? FII\8rICing Available for
IBM Comput.... INCLUDES: Color pm'er, Web
pages, Software & More. can 1-800-242·0363,
eld. 1636.
QUEEN SIZE FUTON BED/COUCH SI00/B,O.;
Wood bookcase (4 shelves) $401B.O.; Lamp
$20/B: 0 .;
T.V.
Stand
$40/8,0.
(207)842·91891775-5638.
QUEEN SIZE pfattorm bed. ash headboard, triple
foam Mon mattress. $100. CalI207·77H760.
READY FOR SALE OR RENT. OOZERS, BACK·
HOES, Excavator and rncY8. All sizes. Charlie Kelton, General Truck &Equipmen~ Westminster, 1fT
802·722-3100.
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl CAR·
TRIDGES from $45.00, including pickup and deliv·
Irf.Gulnnteed. Oisc<urtedton&' faoopilr.; avai1able. Wetxr; empties. ~7&-o749, WWW.nation-

anoner.com .
STAINLESS PRESSURE WASHER EOOPMENT
Hot-cotd Water, 15OQ.65OOpsi. Guaranteed Best
Prices Nationwide. 800-324-6044.

T-sHIRTSCUSTOM PRINTEO,$4.5O. HEA~,
Fru~ of The Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & more. Free
catalog. 1·800-242·2374. Berg Enterprises, 40.

TABLE and 4 chairs. $50. Gall 772-4155.
WOO A COMPUTER, BUT HAVE NO CASH? MMX
TECHNOLOGY. W.·Yfinance, '0' downpayrnent. Past
aed~ probtems OK, even ~ turned down before. ~' s
a chance to rHStabiish aediti 1·800-563-8948,
YAMAHA PIAN06' EBONY GPANDC3.2Oyearsofd.
MinI condition. New S27,000. asking $10,000.
799-6380.

WANTED
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON )'OlI'taxes! Oonateyoor
used car to American Lung Association. Frae picI<
up. Tol fnIe 1-888-3OQ.58641

--_._---._---_._--_._-----

FAIRS & FESTIVALS

liff1('I:f\'I~. Pick Your Category

IC- ~ ' •I
I ,'31
I

T -1

~

,

No Ad will be accepted without this information
Phone Number:
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Payment

tl)WJ/llPfoCAfWJoAA. FREEAOMISSION. ENXlY

.'perience.

demoo.trations, hands on
Packing,
obstaclocourse. SpiMing, fetting. Grooming, shear·
Ing. 200 llamas eKPBCled. Some for saIo. May 29I'JO,
lOam, to 4pm. West Mountain farm, Stamford, v...·
maont 802-694-1417.

MUSICIANS AVAIlAIU
Talented birt ' green" _
vocafist saeks to join band
or_withelCflOriancod..-.I'mmcllvated,cornrnittad and _10 learn. Streng lead and backgrouId
1lOCais.lrrtnsb _
"""'try, pop, RlB. Call Kn1,
207~726or_.tXIIII.

Cash
Visa

Check
M.O.
Mastercard

Card #
Expiration Date: ----i __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

barter
D real eslate
bulletin board
D condos for sale
lost & found (free)D landJor_sale
help wanted .
~
career development
aut\lons
bus. opportunities D body & soul
posttions wanted 0
child care
D
roommates
D
apts/rent
D
(
condos/rent
D
rooms/rent
(2J
services
houses/ rent
'0 computers
seasonal rental 0 fln_1aI
offlces/ renl
D ttems for .oIe
art studios/ rent D yard sales
storage/rent
D antiques
business rental
D give away (free)
rentals wanted
D wanted
housesitting
Darts

d

WRITE YOUR AD:

D holiday gifts
D theatre arts
D - bed & breakfasts
D getaways
D fairs & festivals
D music
D wheels
D motorcycles
D trucks / vans
D RV's
D boats

Dr-------------------------------,
D
_ _ _ __
D
1 D bold
2 D bold
3D bold
40 bold
5 D bold
D
D
D
2 Dbold
D
6 D bold
10Dbold
90 bold
D
D
D
11 D bold
14Dbold
12 D bold
15Clbold
D

0 recreation

0

D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D

0
D
D
D

campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal nolices
dating services
barter

$11.00

25¢ 0 bold

25¢Dbold

25¢D bold

25¢O bold

-'

0

0
D

fine print
Classified ads musl be paid for in advance with cash, personal
check, money order, VISA or Mastercard. Lost & Found ilems list·
ed free. Classified ads are non~efundable. CBW shall not be
liable for any typographIcal errors, omissions, or changes in the
ad which do nol affecl the value or content or substantially
change Ihe-meaning of the ad. Credtt will be issued wilen viable
error has been detemined within one week of publication.

25¢ D bold

GET

25¢ D bold

IT TO us

By phone; 7.714234

1.aOo?IIU601

By FAX;'n5-~
By M~1Jhe
Selt

25¢Obold

25¢O bold

25¢Obold

Rrst 15 words $11. 00
25¢ ea. additional word
25¢ ea. BOLD word
Total
Buy 3 weeks, get the 4th free _ _ _ _ __

o
" !JalI:
3B
poriiH, ME 04104 o wheels deal- $25/run It til It sells _ _ _ _ _ __
By Hand; 561
St.
~

Portland

(15 words, vehicles only)

--
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PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THtS CWSlFlCATtoM CONTAINS ADS FOR CON¥ERSATtoN 011 R[COIIOED MESSAGES THROUGH TKE USE or TELEPItON[S. THESE ADVERTISERS PROVIDE A S£RVIC[ FOR A f£L CALLS TO SUCH MUNIEH MAV
R(501..T IN It CHARGE TO THE CAlUMG MOMan. Youtt fflON[ MAY I( O£MIED ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBERS BY CAllING An.... POIC BEUA' 1-800-585-4466 & REOUEST'"G A 900 #: CAllILCICl. NOT AU 900 NUMBERS AllOW A GRACE PEIIOD Off WARNlttG
IErORE THE CAU IS CHAItGED TO yout f'HON[ IILL.. THESE mEPHON[ RWTED SElYIC[S AII£ Tntto'O.UNICATION$ AND ARE REGUlATED IT THE rcc. COMPLAINTS IIlAY IE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STRUT N.W., WlSHIItGTON, D. C. 205504

ADULT SERVICES

•••
womeN seeIaNG

meN seeIaN&
33-YEAR-OLD SINGLE Asian Male
seeking erotic-minded Female, for
good times, no strings, no commitment
age and race open. I'm clean. diseasefree, you be too. Discrelion is guaranteed and expected. tr90558

Vlx.x.eN
1·213·213·6403
1·213·213·6803

I lot Talk· I 101 Videos· 1101 Times
ALL WArllNG POt{ YOUIIl

1-800-1J.1J.6-1J.608
GlrlslGu

SII~I's

18+ rs.

54-YEAR-OLD BIM, 5'7', 155 Ibs.
easyging, n/s, light drinker, looking for
friendship and good times with other
HIW/P Male, age and race open.
tr86288
ACTIVE, 46-YEAR-OLD, 5'11',
brown/blue DWM, f1l. a little shy, intelligent likes walks on the beach, dining
out movies. Seeks SlDWF, 36-48,
attractive, intelligent playful, sense of
humor. tr90530
AfFECTIONATE, FEMININE, middleaged Male, spiritual yet loves nature
and the exotic, erotic, seeks sexy,
heallhy, malure Man, 35+, casual dating,leading to possible relationship ok.
bi-curious a plus. Let's celebrate our
sexuality. Nld, nldrugs. Will answer all.
tr90505
ATTRAcnVE, WEll-PROPORllONED,
masculine, 30-year-old Male seeks
another Male for ongoing physical relationship during daytime. I'm clean and
disease-free, you be too. Discretion is
guaranteed and expected. tr90532
BARE FEET excite you? Is your secret
obsession reading European history
(1600s, Inquisitionl because dungeon
stories are delicious? Seek your counterpart and soulmate? Still believe
love's forever/monogamous? Quality
SWM, 50s, seeks Female soulmate, 4556. Musts: exercise, healthy lifestyle.
tr90410

436 COTTAGE RD,
.., PORTUMI • 787-i858
Rt 25 fIIIIIH TRAI.
GIllIAM • 83IH571I

HORNY

• OVER 5,000 GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT GIRLS LIVE RIGHT NOW!!
• IT'S SO WILD YOU GOTTA CHECK IT OUT

SENSUOUS
CONNECTIONS

1-888-355-SEXY

, e

FUN

1-800-S20-4SEX

& Much, Much More,u

1-.800-395-UCK

571 Main St. L=iston, Main~ 04240
(207) 753-0443

No Credit Card Required
18+ $,50 - 1.99/min.

1-900-226-6800
011-592-1925

BIWM, 30, 1651bs, 6', hot seeks same
for discreet physical relationship only.
Well-endowed a plus, no one-night
stands...90560

Shoes • Platfonns • Boots

HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live 1-00-1,
1-900-993-5159,1-«Xl-785-2833.$2.5Oper/rm.
18+.
'

lNEHOTGROlJ'ACl1ON 1-473-328-2251. Live
Gay Chat 1-473-328-22BO.ILOA 18+.

xxx FNfTASY PERSONAL.S xxx M i1estyIes.
Kris,_1~77, 1-900-725-3262.

$2.98per/rm. 18+.

SASSY!

lNE GROUP PARTY UNE 1·473-328-2251 The

Escorts available. SPRING FUNG
SPl:CIAU. Aft.. you'YO seen the rest. come to

hard Uno 1-473-328-2881. ILOA 18+.

the best! Escorts.-led. 2'JT -818-1169.

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain '''-3". Permanent, safe.

Enhance erection. Free brochure.
Dr. Joel Kaplan (111)409-5557.
For latest en/araemtflt information

i-90jl-976-PUMP ($2.9S/min.)
www.drjoelbol.n.com

call 115-1234
to place
your ad!

Work in the adult entenainment business. Now hiring
ladies and gentlemen ror
very upscale escon agency.
No experience necessary.
Must be 21 to apply. Work
locally or travel,
MAKEBIGMO~

SEX KITTENS
1-900-745-2154
1-800-456-5639
GAY BOYS ORGY
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883
$24/min

18+

o"'\..~ 6 9 =.~::

THE '

Latex· Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories· Videos • Toys· Oils

.;

BI-MAlE, 55 years young, 5'8', 170
Ibs, nls, bottom needs younger lop for
frequent service. Please be healthy and
discreel tr9054 1
BIG FOOT seeks tall Woman. Me:
DWPM, 38. you : age, race unimportant HIWIP please. If you love me, boating, skiing, camping, dancing, holding
hands, please apply. tr90556

JOIN

1

IRLS

81-CURIOUS MALE. 47,6'1', 1651bs,
attractive, athlelic body, seeks 8i/GM,
20-35, slim, adull situations. tr90518

Also work in the adult film
industry.
Call 972-788-3430
or page 917-788-9802 .
or page 917-233-9270

NOCCREQ.

MiC\lC
Touch
207-647-8381

EXOTIC DANCERS

• Entertainment for All
Occasions· SclcctMIy Hiring
no

on~·on·onC5

BIWM, 41, professional, mid-coast
area, 5'8' , 1651bs,brownlblue, healthy,
nice-looking, very discreet n/s, enjoys
outdoors, quiet times. Seeking HIWIP
Male to share enjoyable experiences.
..90307
BIWM, 50S, enjoys sailing and exploring the coastal waters from Casco Bay
to the Boots Bay Reef. If you are that
sailor, please call. tr90566
BORED, LONELY, frustrated? Attractive Married WM, sensuous, straight
bearded, mid-40s, seeks adventurous
SlBiF, 30-50, under 180 Ibs, for discreet weekday adventures. tr90567
DWM, 50, tall, athletic, would like to
exchange or just give massage to sensual lady, personally, clean, discreet
no strings. Hope to hear from you.
..90523
EAGER MAN desires petite SWF, for
hot encounter. SWM tired of holding
hands, 33, 5'7', 190 Ibs, healthy, discreet. masculine. Will answer all. No
LTR. ..90540

FEMALE SERVANTwanted. WM, 5'6',
brown hair, green eyes, 155 Ibs,looking for a fit and trim, submisive Female,
to fill my fantasies. you must be drug
and disease-free, very discreeI. And able
and willing to do as you are told!

SM, 305, 6', attractive, seeking attractive WF who enjoys the outdoors, animals, for friendship, possible relationship. All calls answered. tr90543

SPRING FUNGI Athletic, fit tall, coIlege-educated SWM, 32, enjoys fitness,
mountain biking, beach and outdoor
activities. Seeking slender, fitSF or Married Female for summer fun. Take a
chance! e90570
SUMMER 99. BiHM lOOking the same.
Do you love interesting conversalion
and morewith otherculiures?Onlythe
next summer. tr90547
SWM, 28, 5'11', 220 Ibs, smoker, former marine, black hair and brown
eyes, infeclious grin. Seeking Woman,
21-35, for dating and romance. Let me
make you laugh. tr90562
SWM, 42, 5'11', 170 Ibs, construction wor1cer type, big in the rightplaces,
clean, drug-free, discreet lives alone
in Portland, loves short skirts, ISO slim
MALESTRIPPERavailablefortheview- F, 18-40, small in the right places.
ing pleasure of a few young ladies. e90549
Attractive SWM, 32, athletic build, 6', THINKSPRlNG.MarriedWM,37,look180 Ibs VISUal only, no contact. tr90514 ing for F 10 have hot encounters with
MARRIED WHITE Male, 30s, looking occasionally. Must be clean, in decent
for Female or Couples for encounters. shape and very, very discreeL So please
..90506
call me soon and maybe you'll be glad
you did. tr90480
MARRIED WHITE M novice exhibionist next time first time. Given up on TOP 1£N reasons why size is overratwife'slackofinterest. Seek Female inler- ed: unreasonable expectations, can't
esled in watching. Open 10 "" 5ug- f1auntitdoesnothingextraforme,black
gestions. tr90551
ancestor jokes, underwear never fits,
mood broken by ' Oh my God!: gigMARRIED WM, mid-40s, very interested gling drugstore clerks, embarrassing
in learning how. If you are kind and nicknames, erection hypoxia, explaining
gentle, I want you and need you for my lockjaw at ER. tr90513
teacher. you be clean, discreet and
experienced. I'll bean A+ studenl Hurry WANNA WATCH? Attractive, 28-yearI can't wait much longer! tr90537
old M seeks Couple, 35 or under, for
exciting times, mostly to watch, bul to
NIGHT PROWLER. 30, 6'2', 210 Ibs, join in if situation is right Please help
muscular build, seeks late-night lady my fantasy come true...90466
friend, for intimate, erotic encounter.
N
WANTED, NEEDED and very imporo strings attached. Very discreet tant seeking muscular Male, 6'+, size
There and gone before dawn ...90545 13 shoe, big arms, deep voice and all
OUTGOING, STRAIGHT Male looking covered with hair. tr90492
for Female or Couples for clean, adult WEST OF Portland: 1951 model just
fun. 45 years old, 5'8', 170 Ibs, just released after 29 years instorage,CMarlooking for new experiences. All calls riagel, ISO SWF, age open. I'm honest
will be responded to . ..90539
young-at-heart. physically/mentally fit
PROFESSIONAL., ATTRAC11VE Married enjoys most outdoor and indoor activWM seeks Woman or select Couples ities, 1951bs, 5'11', brown/hazel, n/s,
for enjoyment Cleanliness and dis- open to just friends or LTR...90572
cretion a must All calls answered. WM, 30, in-shape, endowed,lSO Cou..90559
pies, Singles, 30s-40s, discrelion
SAGADAHOCICUMBERLAND.SWM, assured . ..90557
33, blonde, attractiVe, 5'5', 150 Ibs, YOUNG SWM ISO attractive, sexual,
easygoing, fun to be with, seeking SF, anQextremelydominating, young,SWF.
19-37, HlW/P, who enjoys dinners, I enjoy the beach,dancing andwrestiing
movies, ocean and fun. For friendship, in mashed potatos. I'm looking for a
possible relationship. tr90510
Womanto punish me ff I'm bad. e90548
tr90538
RJN-lOVIIIG, GOOO-tOOKlNGGWM,
beach bum, seeks hot Guy for friend,
great times and more. No disappointm~nts. Any questions? Let's talk!
tr90439
GAY WHITE Male, very good-looking,
5'11', fair/blue, seeks very good~ooking, 5'11' type, 35-45. I'm 45 minutes
north of Portland. tr90507
GWM,33, 160 Ibs. seeking similar for
discreet get-togethers, healthy, good
shape, will respect need for discretion.
No strings attached. e90534
IF you like thongs, garters, heels and
role playing, call this box. tr90553

SECRETS. I can keep them, can you? YOUR GOOD friends ever say: Wow!
Submissive Male seeking other Male, Youarebeautiful'Andyoutasteasgood
20-50, to entertain at my private home. as you 100k'I'm drug and disease-free,
Salisfaction and discretion assured. discreet you be too. Experienced,
tr90454
mature Guy ISO foxy Woman for playtimes.
tr90521
SIMON SAYS: attractive, 38-year-old _
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ia
WOmeN see

Married BiM will obey all your commands' Make my fantasties come true.
~G
Looking for an attractive Couple, who
are ' discreet healthy: bi-curious, good 32-YEAR-OLD, OBEDIENT Female is
wI orders and willing to take charge. looking for a mistress to help her to
I'll give and receive as Simon Says! correct her behavior. you: 33-45 and
..90524
hopefully live in northem Maine, between
Portland and Fryeburg. tr90536
SINGLE BM, 50, with exceptional oral
skills, seeks nonsmoking Female, 35+, ARE you Ihe one? Female, 48 IIooks
for no strings attaChed, oral encoun- youngerl, 5'8', 175 Ibs, long hair,
ters. tr90544
professional. casual, likes homelife,
animals, fishing, waking up next to you.
SM SEEKING spiritual-minded SF, 18- Never orgasmic with a Man, wants to
40, for indoor and ouldoor adventures, share normal life, laughler, love, tears,
possible relationship. tr90533
together forever. tr90564

coupLes

BI-CURIOUS WF, 34, 5'3', 1251bs, f1l.
feminine seeks experienced Femalewilling to explore some fantasies.tr90522

ATTRACTIVE, AT, professional,sensual
Couple, 40s, seeking bi-curious Female
tosharefantasiesandadullfun.tr90511

BIF, 28, enjoys hiking, kayaking, the
ouldoors, concerts, looking for BiF 10
share fun and adventure. tr90509

ATTRAcnVE SWM, 47, 6'1', 160 Ibs,
educated. athletic, ope!Hl1inded,seeks
aCoupIewho's trim, attractive and looking for a compatible, easygoing Male,
for adull fun. tr90519

BPF, 5'3", speaks four different languages, foreigner,loves children, reading, cooking. Seeking mature Male, 3845, of any race. tr90565
BRIGHT, OPEN, beautiful Woman 10
meet a friend as a 'gift' for him and
possiblyyourself. He's a supernova and
I want to share. you meet him and
decide. Meet me first for a discussion
of the possibilities. tr90526
DOWN-TO-EARTH, HARDWORKING,
29-year-Old F with 3-year-old son,
searching for understanding, down-toearth 8i1GF, 25-33, for friendship. Interests in going out movies, good food,
good laugh, good friends. tr90546
DWF, 59, tired of being alone. Seeks
SlDWM, 57-64, for friendship, leading
to marriage. 5'7' silver/white hair, blue
eyes. Cheerful, outgoing person and I
love Maine! Love gardening, walks, quiet
times and country music. tr90504
GWF, 20, tall, medium build, writes,
works, loves nature, animals, children
and sports. Looking for you: petite
Female, 19-30, looking to be the sun
to Ihe tumultuous clouds darkening my
horizon. Lookingforarainbow?tr90512
lEl'S TALK!33-year-old Bisexual seeks
friendship/relationship with sincere,
feminine Woman. I am attractive,
heighVweight proportionate, into spirituality, honesty, cats, books, the earth,
music, dancing and more! My two
careers: 'mommy' (to toddler) and
social work student. ..90528
SOPHISTICATED,PASSIONATEmaiden with exceptional Gentleman lover
in pursuit of ladies enticed by intensely erotic self-exploration and freedom.
Whether curious novice or accomplished seductress, lei us share with
you the excitement of wielding the double-edged sword. ..90517
SWF, 38, 5'4-, 240 Ibs, full-figured,
green/brown, nld, n/s, n/drugs, loving,
caring, seeking the same in Gentleman,
27-40s. Looking for someone to love
me for my big heart and not my looks.
Please call if interesled. tr905 16
WANTID: ONE homy Lesbian,wholikes
music, art and children. Please be
entertaining in the living room and exciting in the bedroom, mentally and physically fit honesl and kind. I'm 41 and
all of the above. Will respond to all.
tr90531
YORK, CUMBERLAND Counties
desired. SBiF seeking SBiF, 25-32, for
adull fun and entertainment must be
spontaneous and open-minded. Fullfigured and smoker ok. N/drugs. no alcohol. ..90569

coupLes
AFFECTIONATE MARRIED Couple,
he's straight 34, 6'1', 240 Ibs, dark
hair, blue eyes, she's feminine BiFemale,
30, 5' 4', 120 Ibs, if you're seeking an
unforgettable evening,leave us a message. ..90527
ATIRAcnVE COUPLE, thrill seeking,
looking for 8iFemaie to make our
dreams come true. She is 28 and curious and he is 36 and straight. 80th are
fit clean and discreet All calls will be
answered. tr9040 1

ATTRAcnVE COUPLE lOOking for BiF
to make our dreams come true. I'm 28
and curious. He's 32 and straight All
calls will be answered. tr90555
ATTRAcnVE, EDUCATEO Male seeks
Married or Single Couple, with straight
Man, for some fun. I'm 6', 190 Ibs, athletic. Please be attractive and interesting. This is my first personal ad, seriously...90571
COUPLE SEEKING BiF or other Couple with 8iF for fun and exotic times.
HIWIP, down-to-earth and fun-loving
as we are. looking for good times, fast
times and passionate times. Try this,
you won't be disappoinled. tr90554
COUPLE SEEKING one or more Men
to enjoy sexual pleasures. She: medium-built redhead. He: straight primarily enjoys watching. Let's gettogelher for some fun! tr90568
FRIENDS ARST. Passionate, sensual
White Couple. He: 42, She: 37. 80th
fit seeking dean, discreet Couple, 3045, who enjoy role playing,lingerie and
healthy, adult fun. Lers getto know each
other first notinterested in one-nighters.
tr90357
FULL -FIGURED WOMAN, Married, 40,
wants slraight Man for erotic encounters. Husband is always present.
..90515
FUN-LOVING COUPLE,attractive, mid30s, healthy and discreet is looking
for a S8iF, for camping, outdoor fun,
dinners, other activities. tr90542
I'M WM looking for Married White
Couple for erotic fun. I'm 5' 11-, 175
Ibs, 32 years old, good physical shape,
brownlblue, very dean and discreet
looking for LTR with the right Couple.
..90550
LDOKING FOR a Male or Female or
both, 18-30, for a one-night stand with
fiance and myself. Me: 25, Male. She:
23, Female. tr90529
MARRIED WHITE Couple, 30s. He's
5'HY',I90lbs,brownlbrown,mustache.
She's 5' 4-, 140 Ibs, nice legs. Seeking
other Couples and Singlesforfun times.
LTR with the right attractive Couple.
We like outdoors, camping, canoeing,
road trips. PIP for fast reply. tr90508
NASTY GIRL Southern yor1c County,
White, attractive, slim, fit Couple, 40s,
firsttime ad. Seeks compatible Female
playmate.Only the naughty need apply.
tr90502
SW COUPlE ISO Female, Bi/straight
for adult times! She is 5'6', 155 Ibs,
red/green and curious. He is 6' 1', 185
Ibs, brown/hazel, beard, curious. Try
all, butno pain. We smoke and are light
drinkers. No Men. Open-minded, you
be too. tr90535
WHITE COUPlE ISO other Couples or
Singles with like minds. BiF, straight lAale,
both early 20s, attractive and clean,
open-minded. Serious replies only.
tr90525
WHITE COUPlE seeking SWF or Couple, bi-curious Female option, jusl have
a good lime, enjoys camping, social
drinking, good time. e90552

WHITE COUPlE, early 30s, Portland
area. ISO SBIF, smoker and drinker ok.
for one-night encounter or LTR. Race
and age are unimportant e90561
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3 Spring Street· Portland, ME
773-3318

27 Forest
Portland
774-1100

1it
... &,-6

$1.50 Rolling
Rock Bottles All Day
Saturday

1160 Forest Ave. ·797-6942

,~

Of/die,.

5 Portland Pier
772-4828

~~~

THE IGUANA
52 Wharf Street
Portland
871-5886

540 Forest Ave., Portland
772-0300
Short Beer Nights Mon. & Tues.

